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THE NASE-STEVENS CASE.

tendency ot the hoodlum, and each year, aa 
get educated into the idea, the 

public gardens will be more and more 
valued and respected by all classes. That 
has been the experience of other cities, and 
there is no reason why it should not be the

facture! s and merchants, who have givenWOBKING UP A SPECIAL.harbor-front wharf back to the beach mABOUT THOSE WHARVES. front ot the elevator, does not appear to
larger every day. and the chances are, 
that the paper will contain much that is 

and attractive from the stand- 
paint of advertisers. The day has gone by 
whan adverti
together, and in this city it

ГНОЯК LETTERS WILL KEOBABLY 
ВЖ BEAD MM MULL.

The THE МАЖиГАСТиЖЕЖЯ СОНМ ITT KBHOW PEOPLE АЖЯ TALKIE в ABOUT 
THE CABLKTOE WOBMS.

theOK THE BO А ЖО OE TBADE.ry by the .do-
1 the Coart mmA Jury—The EffortsS ________FOiatlmi

______ orMsyMothrJostl•**-
AO sat the Wear IsWhhS the

place nnsed a slide of the beach, and at 
the point where the southerly wharf joins 
the other there is a big hole, said to be 27 
feet deep. Instead of petting down a 
structure as a foundation in this hole, piles 
have been driven, bet the depth of the 
water prevented their having 
few feet of hold in the solid bottom. To 
reasedy this, soft mod from the dredgings 
has been poured in with the idea that it will 
become solid enough to hold the piling 
which is to support the wharf. The run
ning oat of this mud into the harbor was 
the cause of a recent complaint by the 
harbor inspector.

The acme elide that made this hole also 
affected the foundation of the corner of the 
C. P. R. wharf, on the other side of the slip. 
It has a decided and by no means ornamen
tal sag.

The Connolly’s have had experience 
enough to know what they are about, and 
it is quite likely the work will be satisfac
torily completed. At the 
quite obvious that there is a good deal of 
adverse criticism at this stage of the work, 
which may or may not have its foundation 
in fact. There seem to have been a good 
many mistakes made, whoever may be to 
blame.

isTel can be hastily thrown 
to be

•f Come mm this Court-TMMasWm bo Elko. 
Progress sell 

of the city in і

The Nase-Stevens case is the last one 
on the docket of the present Circuit Court, 
and if it takes its turn, it will not be 
reached at this sitting. But there is a 
prospect, one ol the counsel told Progress 
yesterday, that by mutual consent of 
the parties, the case may be tried out of 
its torn, and at this sitting of the court.

If it is, there will be some startling, 
sensational statements.

There have been rumors by the score to 
(he effect that a settlement had been 
arranged, but there has not been a shadow 
of truth about any of them. All the letters 
are still in the possession of Mrs. base's 
lawyers and are likely to remain with them 
safe and intact until they are produced in 
court. Progress understands that the 
case is being pressed by the plaintiff simply 
to prove in a court of law the inaccuracy cf 
the statements that have been made, or 
rumored made, respecting her character— 
as well as to show that in the Stevens esca
pade, her only sin was foolishness and im
prudence, beside proving that the reverend 
gentleman made the advances and followed 
them up. A friend of the plaintiff re
marked to Progress this week that there 

«h«n enough in the letters of Mr.

the World’s Fair r pobtiahiaga plan 
lion will a special

acknowledged that Progress has set the
in their design. Anused pnee of attract!the Connolly wharves, the other day. a MB ЖМІМО Ml ля TUB І-Ш7.Е.

"The Lunch of в Child” The Beet Poem 
PrlBled la April#

There were a good many poems printed 
in Progress in April, and many ot them 
were of more than ordinary merit ; on the 
average, they were much better than those 
printed in the two months before. It was 
difficult to decide which was the best or to 
find perfection ot rhythm or measure in the 
more excellent productions.

The prize ot is awarded to ‘-Egbert 
Grim wold”—Mr. George Ewing—of this 
city, for “Tbe Laugh ot a Child,” printed 
in the issue of April 29th.

Apart from the truth and sentiment in 
the lines that will touch a responsive chord 
in all who read them, there is a freedom 
and grace of expression that is certain to 
please. This is not Mr. Ewing's first at
tempt in this direction, but it is his best by 
all odds.

It would not be just to -‘Yetta”—also a 
St. John writer, to award the prize without 
a word of commendation lor those pleasing 
contributions “April” and “Adrift.” Both 
of them are poetical pictures, well drawn 
and indicative of a strength and talent in 
the author, that study and practice will 
surely bring to the front some day.

“Reverie” and “Only Mother” weie 
also captivating bits ot sentiment, well- 
fitted for a place in many a scrap book, or 
preservation in more permanent form ; 
and the same could be said ot “A Lullaby.”

attfemtire advertisement has as much 
advantage over the unattractive, as a 
pretty girl over a homely one. That is 

of the reasons why the advertisements 
k m Progress possess peculiar value.

at the Board of Works remarked 
that children and fools gave their opinion 
when work was half done. There may be 
a good deal in this theory, bat for all that 
everybody who has anything to say about 
the work ventures an opinion, which is not 
usually a favorable one.

A number of city officials have been over 
to Sand Point during the last week. Moat 
of them went at high water, when they had 

>eyyood view of the harbor and could see 
the tops of the wharves. They were just 
as well satisfied as if they had gone when 
they could

The contractors have had more trouble 
this week. An attempt was made to place 
the northerly wharf in position but when it 
grounded there was found to be only 18 
feet depth of water in one portion of the 
place dredged to receive it, where there 
should have been 27 feet. As a result,

__, corner of the wharf is up in the air. and
the whole structure has a demoralized and 
dissipated look, such as no respectable 
wharf ought to have, unless it was suffering 
from the effects ot an earthquake or a 
Saxby gale.

It will not do as it is, of course, and it 
will have to be pulled out into the slip 
again,and the dredging resumed until the re
quired depth is reached. This will coat 
money, but the contractors and not the city 
will be the losers.

The specification says that “ tbe portions 
of the wharves below low water will be 
built in sections, aa may be determined by 
the engineer, when tbe bottom baa been, 
in his opinion, satisfactorily excavated to 
receive them.” The contractor is bound to 
provide every facility for taking soundings.

It is understood that the city engineer or 
Inspector Brown did take soundings and 
considered there was depth enough to re
ceive the wharf. It is now claimed that in 
the few days between that time and the 
placing the wharf on the site the mud fell 
away and filled up the hole. Nine feet or 
eo of depth reduced in such a short time is 
а гімні» freak of tidal action, and why 
the cave-in should be from both the high 
aide of the hole and the low side is not not 
very dear to the average citizen.

It may be that the experience of the con
tractors and the science of the engineer and 
inspector are necessary to a proper judg
ment of the condition of tbe work, but to 
the ordinary eye it has a patchy look, some 
of which is undoubtedly not the fault of 
the contractor.

For instance, the harbor front wharf, 320 
feet long, is not in line with any of the 
wharves in the vicinity, and there is a con
spicuous lack of uniformity. The C. P. K. 
wharf is to the south and the island wharf, 
owned by the city, to the north. They re
spectively face the harbor after this fashion :

C. P. R.

than a
have been approached upon the subject.

To complete the plan, making it aa mod
em and perfect as p 
undertaken and to do this thely prepared Cocoa of

ТНВГ WOULD MOT ST AMD IT MOW.
the lithograph companyL • Used to be в Little 

EeeeBtrte ів Their Tripe.
Hew the FerryTheir plan as submitted to the board of trade 

committee while correct so far as it went, T^e terry steamer was two minutes be- 

time, the other day. and an indignant 
complained to the superintendent 

about it. It was found the delay had been 
due to a schooner getting in the track of 
the steamer and necessitating a stoppage of

“People are very particular about the 
ferry service these times,” remarked an old 
resident of Carleton. “It is not so many 
years ago since the boat had to go to Sand 
Point when the tides were very low, but 
nobody could tell anything about it before
hand. A man might wait at the Rodney 
fernr slip and see tbe steamer go to the 
Pomt. lie would miss that trip of course, 
•ml would go to the Point to make sure of 
the next boat. The next trip, however, 
might be to the Rodney slip again, 
he would be fooled a second time. It such 
thing* happened now-a-days the public would 
want to hang somebody, but they did not 
appear to grumble much about it then. It 
wouldn’t do to try it on now.

•*In those days, too, the boats used to stop 
running at 6.30 in the winter and 9 o’clock 
in the summer, and if anybody wanted to 
get into or out of Carleton after that time 
he could take his choice ot a row boat or a 
walk arqund by tbe bridge. In these days 

фепв think that they would 
happier if the boats ran till 
.suppose they will when the 
іе wharves bring the long

did not include some of the i 
portions of the city from the 
standpoint. Indiantown was not to be 
found upon it and of course the river en
trance waa not marked. The Hay market 
square bounded the map on another ride 
while Carleton was rather abbreviated to 

iplete. This waa however no fault 
of the lithograph people because the map 
submitted was simply one in existence upon 
which it was proposed to mark in colors the 
available sites for manufactures’ that the 
city was prepared to offer.

When the map was enlarged so as to in
clude all the sections noted above, it pro
mised to be about 18x24 inches in dimen
sions and that is the size that Progress

suAgent }
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Arrangement
Г, Jan. 5th. 1883, trains will nia 
■ excepted) aa follows:
ТЦ—Expreaa daily at 8.10 a. 

■ "m.; arrive at Ainapotia at 
r and Freight Monday, Wed- 
200 noon

time it is

!
; arrive at Annapolir , f

and Freight Tuesday. -----
Г.30 a on. ; arrive at Tai was more

Stevens for Mrs. Nase to rest her case up
on ; that more than anything else they will 
prove her innocence. But he seemed to 
have enough knowledge of the letters to 
wish forcibly that some course could be 
pursued whereby the reading ot them would 
be avoided. “To read them in open court, 
to have the names of pure wives and 
mothers brought out who had not more 
than a speaking acquaintance with Rev. 
Mr. Stevens would be a crying shame. 
These women have not the slightest notion 
that their names have been used in 
these lovesick eflusions.'and their fathers, 
husbands and brothers may become too in
censed for the safety of the man who need 
them.”

These are strong words but the gentle
man who used them was so thoroughly in 
earnest, that he said he would give a cer
tain amount ot money it the names ot some* 
people for whom he entertained a sincere 
respect could be kept from the public. And 
yet if the case comes to trial and the letters 
are placed in evidence, as the} are sure to 
be, they must be read to court and jury.

Mr. Stevens and his family are now in 
the United States, the former being under 
bonds to appear here for trial, and if the 
judgement is against him he cannot leave 
the province for six months afterward. He 
has said that even it a verdict is given 
against him that he will never pay a cent of 
it, but to avoid doing so, it will be necessary 
for him to stay in New Brunswick for six

has ordered.
By invitation of the chairman the pub

lisher of Progress was present at ж 
meeting ot the manufacturers’ committee 
in the Board of Trade rooms, Monday 
evening, when, among other matters, the 
proposed plan of the city was discussed. 
It was explained to the committee that the 
plan would be larger and subject to any 
suggestions they might make with a view to 
its improvement and completeness. In 
discussion, a number of improvements were 
suggested at once, every member Ц the 
committee appearing to have some pflBM 
ideas upon the subject, all of which ЗЩРв' 

mg the plan more instructive ; to^ 
those who are not acquainted withStrfjfoho, 
and more valuable in the future, emhe it 
will indicate more exactly the advantages 
that tbe city possessed in 1893.

A word .may be said about some ot thefa 
suggestions. One of them and the primary 
one, was to indicate in red, or some other 
color, the location of such city property as 
the eotmrihmd the board agreed upon to 
offer as desirable manufacturing sites : then 
some one followed with the idea that, in the 
same manner, but by a different mark, the 
location of present important industries 
might be located, but whether this is prac
tical and could be carried out satisfactorily 
and with completeness is doubtful : the in
dicating of the proposed railway wharf 
skirting the city ; the marking of the new 
wharves and the elevator, as well aa the 
different lines of railways and steamships, 
all came under brief consideration, which 
resulted in the appointment of a sub-com
mittee, consisting of Messrs. Fisher, 
Waring and Simms, to consult and decide 
upon an acceptable plan that.wjll do justice 
to the city.

At present Mr. Wm. Murdoch is com
pleting the plan adding those portions of 
the city not included. When this is done the 
lithographers will be able to rush their part 
ot the work along. They have already re
ceived the order from Progress which

TOO ВНАШР TO BE HOMEBT.
-At Annapolis with trains ot 
Vindsor sud Annapolis Rail- 
City ot Montk-ello tor St. Jo 
eedav and Saturday. At Yar- 
i of Yarmouth Steamship Co. 
«day, Wednesday, Friday and
id trora Boston every Tuesday,
__ ; Saturday morning. With
excepted) to and from Bar 

ad Liverpool.

Plays в Trick ipsa в BusinessA W<

; A story is going tbe rounds that shows 
bow a kind-hearted bank official was im
posed upon by a lady, whose sole right, 
perhaps, to such a title is her sex. She is 
a widow, and aa such, presumes to make a 
good deal of trouble for those tradesmen 
who are incautious enough to trust her with 
goods. If any of them have such a record as 
“ black books” she has no doubt a prominent 
place in them. Her latest trie*, in the line 
of escaping the payment of an honest debt, 
is related to Progress is this fashion. The 
importunities of her landlord became so 
embarrassing that she finally was driven to 
a very feminine refuge “a piece of her 
mind”. This was effective for the time for 
the landlord vanished and did not appear 
again until moving time came. Even then he 
failed to show up but a constable did,and the 
grand square, or some other kind of a 
piano remained where it was, for the time 
being. But Mrs. Blank was a woman of 
resources, and she began to call upon her 
triends in her plight. Among them was 
the bank official, who listened to her 
story, and consented to pay the rent, and 
take a lien upon the piano. So he ar
ranged with the landlord, who was only 
too glad to get out of the scrape in that 
way. Having secured the landlord, he 
went to the widow, and telling her what he 
had done, asked for his security upon the

id I 
md

і у be obtained at 126 Hollis St-, 
cipal Stations on the Windsos- 
Vf- J. Ввіемки,

General Superintendent.
MOT THE MILKMANS EAULT.

He Does His Duty, But the Early Bird Has 
в Pull on the Pitcher.

Citizens who suspect their milkman of 
giving short measure are doing a deep in
justice to the worthy granger, whose quarts 
and pints are always full size, whatever may 
be the proportion of water. Yet there are 
undoubtedly times when the pitcher or tin 
left in the porch for tbe early milkman 
seems to be very much short of milk, and 
the question is, where does it go ?

Anybody who gets out very early in the 
morning may solve the problem, however, 
by watching the movements ot others who 
have got around still earlier. The other 
morning a citizen saw an able bodied mem
ber of the King Square Division, Idle Sons 
of Rest, going along a quiet street, gliding 
swiftly into each doorway, taking a suffi
cient but not hoggish drink out of the newly 
filled milk pitcher, and hastening along in 
this way from house to house wherever 
milk was to be found. He did not drink 
the whole or any considerable part ot the 
contents of any one piteher, but sipped a 
little out of each, like an industrious bee 
which gathers its honey from every opening 
flower. In this way nobody was deprived 
ot milk for breakfast purposes, and the 
wayfarer, besides, got the choice of the

That is why the quantity ot milk in a 
pitcher left in a porch looks smaller some
times than at others. One of the I. S. R. 
has been there before anybody was up.

liai Railway j

ABBAHOKM ENT—18ЄЗ:

iday, the 17th day of Oct., 
$ of this Railway will run 
excepted—as follows i
L LEAVE 8T. JOHN:
11 ton, Po£WMh, Pictou

of
baa
midnight, 

expected boom to Carleton.”

in

BABMEB IB MOT HEBE.

Ye* Nobody is Worrying for Peer he Will 
not Get » Contract. -, .

The fire department is in need of a 
thousand feet ol hose for which tenders are 
asked. Mr. Barnes of Boston usually gets 
rtwtMiofritr, though sometimes, for the 
sake of peace, a portion of the hose is pro
cured from some other agency. There 
was a time when Mr. Barnes used to dream, 
apparently, that tenders were to be asked, 
for he would be on the ground almost as 
soon as the committee came to the con
clusion that hose was wanted. He was a 
singularly fortunate dreamer it would seem, 
or there war an underground wire some
where.

Nowadafa, Mr. Barnes is not so preva
lent. He lets the other agents do the 
hurrying, and he does the rest. Other 
agents get here before him, but usually 
“ gets there” at a later stage of the pro
ceedings. He is not here this time, but 
that is no sign he will not sell the city 
some hose.

An agent of a rival house has been 
here, however, and it he does not get a 
contract it will not be for lack of energy 
in interviewing everybody around the city 
building, including the janitor, which latter 
functionary he caught the other morning 
before any of the other officials had arrived. 
If the early bird catches the worm, this 
agent, barring “ Barney,” ought to have 
the inside track tor a hose contract.

Citizen Train on the War-Path.
Copies of the “Sentinel Free-Press” of 

Washington, D. C., have been received of 
late addressed to “Citizen Editor of 
Progress” in the familiar blue-pencil chir- 
ography of Citizen George Francis Train. 
The distinguished “man with brain of 
twenty men,” as he describes himselt, is on 
the war-path again, and has taken to the 
lecture field. The “Post-Sentinel” devotes 
its editorial page to stenographic reports 
of his lectures in various cities. His “red- 
hot psychics” give no indication ot cooling, 
until the World’s Fair is over, at least.
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Her indignant look petrified him. “In
deed I will not,” was her prompt and 
unblushing reply, '“The piano belongs to 
my daughter, and I will do nothing of the 
SOrt.”

months.
The Nase party declare that but tor 

Stevens and the naturally curious reporters 
of the daily papers, the affair would not 
have become public property ; while Stevens 
claims that Mrs. Nase should never have 
received the letters, or having received 
them should have destroyed them : that 
keeping them carefully and springing a 
demand upon him for pecuniary satisfaction 
indicated a species of blackmail that he did 
not propose to submit to.

The interviews between the parties look
ing to a quiet settlement, were quite fre
quent, but all amounted to nothing. One 
proposal from the Nase party was for 
Stevens to go away, return with a call 
from another parish in some western state, 
resign his parish and go there, they, in the 
meantime, to retain his letters as hostages 
for hie conduct and speech. This offer 
was not considered by Mr. Stevens, who 
armed with Mr. Nase’s letter, determined 
to stay and face the music. Then the 
incidents that surrounded the correspon
dence began to appear in print, and the 
breach widened ; then the representatives 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nase gave portions ot the 
Stevens’ letters to the (public in defense, 
and seeking to prove that he was entirely 
in the wrong. Since then, a settlement 
appeared to be out of the question. Both 
parties express their readiness and willing-

probably be the outcome.

NINO TBS FOLLOWING ІЛПМ OF 
IB UNRIVALLED

Sleeping Cars .*1 C°MtoU2_lf [Iriand"
The Welton Cash Next Week.

The Welton case has been set down for 
trial next Monday, and it is quite probable 
will take the greater part ot a week. The 
case that will probably be gone on with is 
that against C. B. Welton tor forger)'. 
There is no word of Rev. Sidney Welton, 
and he evidently has no idea ot returning 
to Canada at present. His recognizances 
are personal and so far as can be seen, he 
was careful enough to leave nothing behind 
of any value. A few days ago a represen
tative of the Insurance Companies was in 
town looking tor his portrait,
Progress talked with him he had failed to 
find it. Photos of the Rev. Sidney should 
be around in abundance, but they appear

1
Isor street Station, Montreal, 
as follows : Had tbe line of the C. P. R. wharf been 

projected northerly, there would have been 
a uniform front, and vessels could have lain 
with one end at the Connolly wharf and the 
other at the C. P. R. wharf, the slip ber 
tween the two not being a mooring berth. 
It may be possible for them to do so as it 
is, but the position will not be a very good 

Had the line of the C. P. R. wharf

uesday at 9 p, m.

Ті CHICAGO. •‘Pinafore” to the Front.
The announcement of the intention of the 

Amateur Minstrels to bring out “Pinafore,” 
has caused a good deal of speculation as to 
what the cost is likely to be. It is under
stood that some of the parts have been de
cided upon, but that the majority are yet a 
matter for future arrangement. “ Pinafore” 
is not new, but when put on the boards 
by local talent there seems no reason why 
it should not draw as well as anything else.

Inesday at 8.15 p.m.

Wash.
calls for an outlay on the part of the paper 
of $250.00. This is an expensive single 
feature of any paper and it does not repre
sent in any degree the expense of the 
special. There will be some illustrations 
of buildings, though to include all of them 
would be but to repeat what has been pub
lished before. In December 1888 nearly 
five years ago Progress had engravings 
made of all the principal streets, business 
houses and public buildings, and since that 
time other papers in and out of this city 
have followed in the same line, so that as

id points on tbe one.
been maintained, the northerly end of tbe 
Connolly wharf would have been coniiderab- 
ly further inebore,and more dredging would 
have been necessary. At the same time, it 
jjfeld have looked better, but still more 
important, it would have been better. With 

- tbe island wharf and other, to the north, 
there would have been a protection from 
strong currents that sweep along the shore 
in freshet time, and vessels could have lain 
along the harbor front in a very much 
easier position.

The harbor front wharf is to be 40 feet 
». wide. It was not so when pot in position, 

but ah addition is now building in the rear 
wBct, if continued for the full height ol the 
wharf will bring it to that width. Between 
this wharf and the shore some of the dredg
ings have been deposited, but the contracta, 
ora are not supposed to fill it up. That* 
process will be accomplished in course of 
time by the deposit of ballast from ships 
coming to the wharf. When this filling if 
completed, the supposition it that the im
mense weight of material will have no effect 
on the wharf, though .people ignorant Of 
such matters say that it may force the 
whole structure outwards. Tney argue, in 
support of the theory, that the lower tier of 
timbers was laid croaawise, eo that they can 
slide harborward.instead of being lengthwise
whore they would have a hold and resist 
pressure. To this it is replied that the 
great weight of the wharf iuo^will give it 

- a hold which no pressure from btidnd nan^,.u^§S

Pacific Cost.
urday at 11.45 a. m.

but when,e “800 LINE" to

lie and St. Paul.

o« s email additional charge'#»
, of ‘‘^‘b^^hkbsoN. 
rent, An’i tienM

Will Have the Courts Here.
The Law Society is to have a meeting 

next week to discuss the question of having 
two terms of the supreme court at St. John 
each year instead of all at Fredericton. 
Considering the large amount of law busi
ness that comes from this city, and that 
many of those interested in suits from other 
parts of the province have to come to St. 
John on the way to Fredericton, the demand 
seems no more than a just one.

to be scarce.:
Onlv One Thing Omitted.

A remarkable instance of absence of 
mind was shown by a well known lady ot 
this city the other day. She had a number 
of calls to make at stores and other places, 
and had nearly completed her round when 
a little girl at one of the places astonished 
her by asking, “ Don’t you ever wear a 
bonnet, missis?” Putting her hand up 
hastily the lady discovered, to her horror, 
that she had been parading the streets 
fully attired in every respect, save for the 
singular omission of hat or bonnet on her 
head. She is likely to take the precaution 
of consulting a mirror before she sallies 
forth in the future.

far as the architecture of the city is con
cerned it is pretty well known. But there 
are some public buildings like the general 
public hospital that do not appear to have 
had prominence. A splendid view of that 
will appear in this issue. Another hand
some structure of more recent date is the

STEAMERS.

ITIONAL S. S. CO. .
ee Tripe a Week,

oston.
notice, the etesmen • «TtMs 
Company will leave i« . 
for Kwtport. PortlaudZand 
Bouton every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning at 7.26 aton-

Want Benches In Their Square.
The Carleton people are to the front this 

spring with a demand for suitable benches 
for the Queen Square. They have had 
some benches in the past, second-hand af
fairs discarded by some Sunday school, but 
they think that under the terms of the Union 
Act, something better ought to be pro
vided, especially as a free ferry and a free 
bridge are not likely to materialize this 
summer.

A Chanoti For в Summer Residence.
If any person wants a summer residence 

at Rothesay, the offer made in the proper 
column of to-day’s paper of a house in 
Rotheaay, will, perhaps, answer their 
purpose.

Union club. An engraving of that making 
40 square inches will also make the edition 
more attractive.

Arrangements have been made with com
petent writers, to write articles on special 
subjects bearing on St. John as a desirable 
city to locate in. There are a^umber 
of them, and all will be discussed by 
gentlemen who have the information, and 
know how to impart it. It is not neces
sary to say that there will be nothing 
sensational about the articles, but what is 
far better—they will be instructive.

The date of the edition, will depend 
somewhat upon the action of the Conncil, 
and the committee ot the board ot tradë, 
that will consult about the corporation 
lands ; until they act the plan cannot be 
wholly filled in, but this Progress does 
not anticipate will delay the edition later 
then the middle of Jane. The list ot manu-

to proceed to a trial, and this will
Can Raise Hay There.

At the rate at which Rodney slip is filling 
up with mud, it cannot be many years be
fore it will be in a condition for dyking, 
like the Westmorland marshes, so that a 
fine crop of hay can be raised there. The 
decrease in the depth of the elip is quite 
apparent to ail who remember it a few 
years ago. It would seem to be one of the 
places at which the city dredge might be 
employed to advantage.

Who Is the Official.
An intimation has been made .‘o Pro

gress that some city official, who e name 
and location are not given, has been having 
his backyard cleaned out at the expense ot 
the citizens, with the assistance ot a city 
teiyn and six laborers. The story has an 
apocryphal flavor, and has probably no 
foundation. Some of the aldermen are 
pretty bold, but the line has to be drawn 
somewhere. Who knows anything about 
this affair P

Beginning to Look Ship Shape.
The work of cutting out flower beds on 

the King Square has begun, and the indica
tions are that the, effect will be excellent. 
It may be that there will be more or less

^Returning, will lesve 
ton same d*ye, »t 8 30

Bos-

î»îlay°trip tbe steamer will not call

with eteamer for St.ide at Eastpnrt 
sod Ht. Stepbei
tdC.S*V. ÎÎaeC&LER, Agent.

Nothing Funny About It.
An auction sale in a private residence, a 

day or two ago, had a serious and untimely 
interruption through the presence of some
body’s bad boy. Taking advantage of the 
crowd and the confusion, he took the cay
enne bottle from a castor in the dining 
room and emptied a portion of its contents 
on the kitchenAtove. He had not long to 
wait for the result, bût it would have been 

day for him had his identity been

frite forthe Papers?
should have THEo, you

, OF JOURNALISM,
ik for Correspondents, Re
nters and General Writers.

Must Send Enrller.
A number of correspondents have been 

late in forwarding their notes this week, 
and tbe result has been a good deal more 
inconvenience to Progress than was neces
sary. Please be a little more prompt in 
mailing in future.

;

CE, 60 CENTS.
Я RECEIPT OF PRICK, BY

LAN FORMAN,
u Street, New York, N. Y.

A Bright St. John Bor.
Johnnie (to father who i« going to whip 

him)—Set, Pop, did you count ten P
a warm
diaelond.■Ш

ГО you saw thlt and too will ro- 
flaome lithograph for framing.
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with ua ud the mountain were comtortably 
filled. It ia the nearest I ever came to 
realizing the sensations of a fly as he crawla 

wall, thia ascent of the Rigi.

SOME MONEY IN FREAKS.SEEN IN SWITZERLAND. fill НТТТТГГТГ' » irrrrrmtrm 11 rntmrmnітгіттпшшттг
TO-DAY

A PLACE WHERE PEOPLE OO TO 
SEE THEM IS BOHTOS.THE ESCHASTISQ VIEW« TO BE 

FOUSB ABOUAD LUCE BSE. satup a
facing the downward slope and ф had to 
brace myself with much resolution against 
the back of my seat, to avoid precipating 
myself into the lap of the excellent English
man opposite, who was elderly and bland 
and kept making amusing remarks, greatly 
to the horror ot his rather dowdy wife, who 
stared solemnly at the scenery through a 
pair ot blue spectacles. Fancy having to 
see Switzerland through blue spectacles !

Lower and lower sank the world beneath 
us, until from our altitude it lay map-like 
beneath us—a wonderlul picture, sunlit, 

for the cloud shadows that were chas

It Draws the Crowd and the Straneers Al
ways Get There-А Belle of the Old Circus 
Days—The Unie Bord.a Case and Other 
Curiosities of Justice.

I Placid Lakes Which Make A Scene of Won
drous Beauty—The Grandeur of Mount 
Ptlatus—'The Journey Up the Blft and 
What Was Ken ad at the Summit.
1 had enjoyed Interlaken so much that I 

had quite made up my mind that no other 
place would seem hardly as nice, and there
fore decided to mourn for the entire alter- 

—but I quickly forgot that—such a

We have our Grand Opening.
A useful Souvenir, just one mile long, will be given 

to every customer purchasing one dollar’s worth 
of goods and upwards.

Get one. It’s useful and ornamental.

m і
Boston, May 9.—All the “ famous” fat 

in the county met in convention at■
Austin & Stone's this week. Nobody 
knows what business was done,—wjjether 
resolutions were passed to tell the truth in 
regard to weight, or a union formed for 
mutual benefit, and to make a uniform rate 
of wages for even-one in the fat woman 
business.

They sat on the platform and hundreds 
gazed upon them day after day. The 
vention existed solely in the advertisements, 
but what of that? It lent an interest and 
excited a curiosity which induced scores to 
go who otherwise would have stayed at 
home.

Austin & Stone's is a grand illustration 
of the immensity of the bumps of curiosity 
in mankind. Six days in the week the 
stuffy little show houses is crowded from 
morning till night. An ever moving throng 
wonders at the pictures at the entrance, 
hour after hour, and finally push their 
dimes into the little cage, to the music of 
the German band stowed away somewhere

■ iS
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glorious day and such a lovely lake! Is 
there anything so lovely as the Swiss lakes 
or the Swiss mountains? Is there anyth ng 
as beautiful as Switzerland in all the earth? 
The boat was full of merry, good-natured 
people in holiday humor—part of whom 

Swiss and merry, part English and

H

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 
67 King Street.

.
ing over it. Like toy villages looked the 
four cantons of which from one point we 
had an excellent view, and the lour lakes 
looked so deeply, darkly, beautifully blue 
that they looked like veritable bits of heaven 
dropped down on earth, 
wide, the mountain elopes were so magnifi
cent in their sweeps one felt as if the whole 
earth had collected together every possible 
variety of its natural beauty and nad spread 
it all before us. Here and there on the 
journey up, the train stopped at what might 
be described as a little stationette, gener
ally in front of a cottage out of which sev- 
al girls with their long hair plaited in 
flaxen tails came and besieged the train 
with edelweiss, alpine roses and strawber
ries. Several of the passengers got off at 
these stations, evidently with the intention 

We re-

t We will reserve just a few Souvenirs for 
any in the country who wish to mail us 
an order to the extent of $1.00 on 
this day.

were
serious—taking their pleasure seriou?ly. 
The English clergyman and his bride, 
shared notice with several other bridal 

They got off when the steamer

У
And it was so т*імм-жин»штііиіпінщтштшитіннй-ищніcouples.

touched the little pier at Gieebach, that 
place where the wonderful white cataract 
tumbles down the precipitous rocks, a 
thread ol peaily white foam winding its 
way through the dusky green woods. Evi
dently his reverence and company stopped 
at Interlaken, taking occasional excursions 
to various points of interest in th3 neigh
borhood. A good plan for a holiday we 

We were on the lake for

і to raise $.100 he could have enjoyed his 
freedom.

So it goes in scores of cases.
When Sergt Owens told young Mr. Bush- 

tan not to get too gay and forthwith locked 
him up after his fine was paid, the jovial 
Bushian spent two weeks injiil. This, how
ever was not according to law, but through 
carelessness or bungling on the part of 
officers.

In these cases however, it seems to be 
what legal rights call “good law,” and 
ordinary people call a “darn shame.”

R. G. Larsen.

Brantford 11893 | Bicycles!

ALSOwith

I X TROTTINGin the ceiling.
It’s a great place, is Austin & Stone’s, 

it is a unique feature in Boston amusements, 
a relic of the days when one-ring circuses 
and travelling showmen, put some life into 
country towns and pretentious cities.

There is no ring to be sure, no canvas or 
gasolene lamps, but there is sawdust in 
Austin & Stone’s ; there is the platform 
and the ropes, the peanuts and lemonade 
and all the gusto of the circus orator, but 
the Scollay Square ^ov house out-does the 
circuses of today, and even when they do 

around the young folks who visit the

C and Jthought.
about an hour and a half, touching 
here and there first at one side of the lake 
and then the other, just where ever the 
pretty picturesque villages came in view. 
The water was full ot the lovely changing 
colors, soft and pale and shining of light 
and shadow, cloud and blue sky, dusky 

shadows under the tall covered cliffs

SULKIES
withPNEUMATIC

• ! ГQ and J
Pneumatic

jf.
of continuing the ascent on foot, 
mained on the train, though we couldn’t 
help sighing for the wild flowers that we 
passed—so lovely and so odd were they. 
However, we promised ourselves unbounded 
opportunity of wandering about when we 
got to the top. But alas, it began to darken 
up as we neared the top, and by the time 
we reached the very topmost pinnacle we 
found ourselves enveloped in a thick white 
fog which effectually hid the view all around 
the mountain and left us nothing more 
inspiring to gaze at than the enormous hotel 
which forms the crown ol the noble Rigi. 
This white fog must have been a cloud, for 
as we stood on top of the mountain and 
gazed down into the vapour it began to 
shift and move about, giving us every now 
and then short and tantalizing glimpses of 
the glaciers on the tops of the mountains 
below the Rigi.

It was a dreadful disappointment. Those 
glimpses showed us something that 
magnificent, so awful in its splendour, that 
it was really a trial almost too hard to bear, 
to feel that we must lose this our onl 
portunity of seeing it. However, 
was no help for it. We waited for ж 1 mg 
time, but the fog grew thicker and the rain 
began to fall quite heavily—there wasn’t a 
wild flower to be seen—so we went into the 
waiting room and waited 
train to come and take us b

at last, after about three-quarters of 
an hour of unmitigated dreariness, and then 
ensued a descent which is horrible to re
member. The train was crowded with 
people whose clothes were uncomfortably 
damp, and the atmosphere was at once chill 
and muggy, and then to add to the charm, 
and to comfort their discouraged hearts, 
the men began to smoke—German cigars 
at that. Doubtless to those who have smelt 
them, the name alone will conjure up the 
horror. Those who have never gone 
through the experience could never possi
bly imagine what it was like. I was heartily 
glad when we got to Oitznan again, tor 
they had made my head ache furiously.

It rained halt the time on our return 
journey, and the glory of the lake had de
parted, although as I look back on it now, 

it as being very beautiful in a 
dark way, the tragic dark mists in 

had wrapped himself were 
bis Awfulness as I

r TIRES

Tires.are the best. ' /1 \y£Shorthand
is of immense importance to you, who

ever you are, wherever you are, if you 
chose to profit by it.

A person of experience says :
“It has generally been supposed that 

shorthand was too difficult, and required 
too much time for most people to learn so 
as to make any use of it. But, probably 
the chief trouble is in learning to read 
shorthand when the vowels are not written. 
If some one could invent a simple connec
tive vowel system, shorthand would become 
as easily learned as longhand, and would 
be popular from the start.”

On the other hand, bright, intelligent 
and women, do not know, and

and shining ripples in the distance. It was 
just cool enough to be pleasant and I for 
one was heartily sorry when we exchanged 
the boat for the train which was to take us 

the mountains to Lucerne. N evert he-

w. H. THORNE a co■j1
Market Square, St. John.

side show invariably remark “oh, 
that at Austin & Stone’s.”

It is the headquarters for freaks in Bos
ton and all the strange and wonderful men 
and women who ever appeared there, if met 
in convention, would make a show the world

less I was a bit excited at the thought of 
the climbing railroad and the event proved 
it quite as novel and entertaining as we 
pictured it. We did not spend much time 
in the stuffy little ctrriages.it was far pleas
anter to stand out on the platform and 
grasping the hand rail, watch the wonder
ful eff ect as we rose higher and higher and 
the marvellous landscape with its winding 
streams, broad farm lands—or precipitous 
ones—placid lakes, picturesque winding 
roadways twisting down mountain sides 
under leafy arches of the trees, quaint vil
lages, venerable looking orchards, prim 
vineyards, and above all the magnificent 
mountains stretched wider and wider be
neath us, the railroad describes an arch al- 

perfect one 1 should imagine, for it 
if for just half the time mounting

THINK!;

Should an accident betall your Bicycle and some part give way. how many weeks 
riding will yon lose before your can replace any broken part ?would want to see.

For all manner of people go to Austin 
& Stone’s, both on the stage and in the 
auditorium. They come from far and near, 
and the Massachusetts farmer’s boy, who 
has visited Boston and not spent the greater 
part ot the day in the little red museum 
would be a curiosity greater than those on 
exhibition. It is the great resort for the 
countryman. He may 
chance wander into the 
and gaze with astonishment at the men in 
clay with the broken arms or legs and won
der at the shamelessness of the people 
who 4 run the show ;” he may perchance 
visit the State house, and in th 
battertd battle iligs 
which the heroes wh 
in the country store fought, but the chances 
are in favor of his spending the day in 
Austin & Stone’s. Ten cents admits to all 
—he can stay as long as he likes and he 
usually stays. And a fairly verdant coun
tryman with a soft hat and a store suit is 
as interesting as anything on exhibition. 
He enjoys the show and cannot understand 
why the rich folks he leads about in the 
papers do not spend all their time there, 
taking in everything from the shooting 
gallery, the phonograph, the fortune teller 
and the weighing machine, and burying 
themselves in peanuts and lemonade.

There is one feature in Austin & Stone’s 
which scores of people who visit the museum 
never see. They go to see the latest freak 
or renew the acquaintance oi an old one on 
a return visit, but care nothing for the 
latest song. Yet the long and narrow 

‘ hall with its low ceiliug, toy gallery 
and diminutive stage—all of which, in fact, 
resembles a very amateur theatre such as 
boys are wont to fit up in a barn. This lit
tle place is crowded always. The bdys in 
the gallery can almost reach over and pull 
the hair of the men in the five cent reserve 
seats. The front row of the ten centers is 
mixed up with the orchestra, and the peo
ple who try to make ten cents admit to all 
stand up and look over a high board fence 
at the performance.

And such a 
break-downs a 
Austin & Stone’s makes

young men
cannot believe what benefits there are in a 
knowledge of shorthand, and how quick it 

be obtained, when they take advantage 
of improved methods.

Between these two doubts, it lakes some 
courage to speak of the advantages offered 
by Simple Shorthand. And 
see, from what a few have 
might do. .... ,

Simple Shorthand is the most legible of 
all, because the vowels are written even in 
the brief reporting style, rapid as any, and 
can be learned tor practical work, in 
third the time ot the difficult systems.

The combinations of simplicity, speed, 
legibility and ease ot acquirement exists in 
no other system. Name the other—it can
not be found Mere boys are writing 150 
and 2M) words a minute—and read it like 
print.

Are practical people willing to spend a 
good part of a year learning Shorthand 
when they can learn a better system in one- 
third the time and expense ?

A thousand are going to learn Short
hand within a few years, if all goes це»— 
most ot them will learn ol our scholars.

You can take part immediately ; or 
later—learn Shorthand and Typewriting, 
and prepare for teaching.

You think these statements too big. 
They are not ; you shill see they 
If it takes a year to see it, you lose by 
vour slowness.

There is no time to get discouraged 
where students write words and sentences 

the usual

Parts for SINGERS and RALEIGHS always in stock.
I If you want a Pneumatic worth $100 we can sell you one ; and if you want 

one worth $150 we can sell you one.
Call and see us; or, if you are too busy drop us a line, or telephone and we will call and see you. 

BICYCLE ACADEMY Groiring #н Popularity.
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museum of fine arts

St. John Cycle Co •9patiently for a 
ack again It Salesroom and Bicycle Academy 239 and 241 Charlotte St.

e scores of 
look for the one under 
o sit around the tftove

seems as
and then we were descending again in among 
the mountains and lakes again, from the 
high regions where the whole world had 
lain beneath us. At the summit we got out, 
had luncheon and walk about with a lull 

of the novelty of our exalted position, 
but greatly to our disappointment could 
find none of the lovely wild llowers that we 
had passed on our way up. It was a de
lightful journey, I had enjoyed few things 
better than that afternoon.

Telephone 720.
- Refrigerators.

mï

ІІКLucerne is a town composed—as far as 
buildings are concerned—largely of hotels, 
and some of them are very -large—the 
Switzerhof is a mammoth, and when the 
people spread themselves through the 
streets it makes a very gay scene indeed, lor 
the tourists are evidently very fashionable, 
and the hum ol polyglot chatter is dizzying.
Lucerne is very beautiful but to my mind 
not so much so as Interlaken, 
not eo characteristically Swiss, the tourist 
makes it as every day like as London, and 

misses the grandeur and nearness of the 
mountains which surround and seem to shut 
dear little Interlaken away from the world.
But Lucerne has i s marvelously beautilul 
lake before it, and its quaint spires, towers 
and a queer old city wall, over and among
gentle undulating bill, o. wonder.nl greetu ^ ; wm y0„ me 8plce
Opposite on the other side of the lake is уоцг vaiuable paper to tell your many
Pilatus. one ot the most magnificent and jad'v rea^ere the valuable discovery I have 
darkest of the mountains. There is a Swiss maife. Had I known this ten уеаф ago it 
Wgend to t be effect that after the death o, wouHha.e
our Lord, Pilate overcome by remorse fled ^ wl, bom, ten yeara ago, 1 bave 
here and killed himaelt, whereupon he was „ great „offerer from womb troubles ;
changed into that mountain and stands a the best physicians in Canada and the 
monument o. d.tk remorse throughout all ^ro we ih7ug“e

was anv chance of a cure. Getting no re
lief from their treatment I had given up 
hope. Last winter I caught a cold, which 
settled in my kidneys, and having seen 
Dodd's kidney pilla advertised for this pur
pose tried a box, and strange to eay my 
womb trouble began to disappear. After 
taking lour boxes I was entirely cured of 
the old co

l1 II
Pare now.

I remember 
grandly (1 
which Pi
eminently becoming to 
named him. But my head ached too much 
to allow me to enjoy it fully, and that awful 
cigar was all over the place. It was a 
little too bad as this was the first time we had 
moved about in Switzerland and felt per
fectly free from anxiety about out luggage, 
hitherto the image of a possibly lost > alise 
or trunk had haunted us every step of the 
way and mixed itself up in our mind with 

appreciation of the mountains. Today 
set free from that anxiety—the omnipresent 
cigar had taken its place. N. «1.

f ! і, •the first day. We avoid 
drudgery in learning the alphabet—a 
invention. „ ,

You can learn Shorthand by mail, and 
review here tree, at any time—learn Type
writing in a few weeks.

Write lor full information, free.
Snell's Business College, - - Truro, H. S.
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. Call early.Prices from $9.00 up.Samples now on the floor.

Insertion. Five cents extra for every additional 
line. EMERSON <■ FISHER 

RUBBER HOSE IN SO FEET LERRTH8.
!■ rformance ! Of all the 

screeching ever heard,
_______ the greatest im
pression, for the stage is so small and the 
place so compact that it is almost like 
dancing on a parlor table.

Then, the songs, comic and sentimental, 
you know, and the average performers 
idea of sentiment, although usually in keep 
with that of the audience is decidelv amus
ing. The earnestness with which they sing 
about dear old homes and mothers, old 
rocking chairs, cradles, sailor boys ; and the 
advice somebody gave them at some time 
or other, all firetfat the audience in a tone 
of voice which almost borons on a yell, is 
applauded and cheered vota a heartiness 
remarkable. The cdmic songs too, about 
the singer being hit with a brick, or what 
he did that he didn’t do, all sandwiched in
to between break-downs and walks around, 
strike the crowd as intensely funny, and the 
applause never stops till the orchestra 
swings around to the tune which indicates 
that the performer will come bouncing out
*^But there must be all kinds of shows for 
all kinds of people and Austin & Stone’s 
suits the taste of a multitude of people.

An effort is being made to bring the case 
of Lizzie Borden to trial, and every-body 
roust admit that it is near time.

There is a woman who has been in prison 
nearly a year charged with murder. She 
may be innocent, and if she is, what a sen
tence she has served!

All this delay is said to be owing to the 
illness ot an officer of the government.

There are many instances of this sort of 
thing in Massachusetts every week, 
law than justice, every time. The other 
day 1 saw a man in the police court who 
had committed some petty offence. He was 
not sentenced but “continued in $300 bail” 
which in his particular case meant that he 
must lay in jail lor six months, without be
ing proved guilty,where as, had he been able

£A Lady Speaks.
(Toronto Empire.)

OKL, No. 16 Prince Wm. St., Lhipinan в Hill. 13-6-*t,
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The Controlling Nozzle will discharge water in a steady stream or in the lorm of 
spray, by a simple movement ot the regulator.

Attach it to your faucet or force pump, and without trouble you can wash your win- FfifiS FOR SETTINBi УЙЇміЖьї dows, carriages sidewalks, or house-fronts; water your Lwns, gardens, troe. and
omftbfs stntin) $2.00 per 13. Blue Andalusians from shrubs ; conduct water to VOUr gmr-houses and conservatories and 8pray your planta ♦ 
five imported strains, splendH lagers^ $1.26 çer w. апд in ot fire y0U have an extinguisher immediately at band.
Smeïowffebïrp’s strain) for sale, and Homing 
Pigeons from trained birds of long distance record.
P. L. Pbicm, Kentville, N. 8.________ в-5-*1

the centuries.
Saturday was so perfect in the morning 

that we decided that we had better take ad- 
of the fine weather and go up the-

Rigi. So accordingly we set off*. The 
boat was crowded with people—honey- 

couples predominating, we had sev
eral on board with whom we had travelled 
the day before. They were getting a bit 
monotonous, so we thought, and I sought 
relief in getting to the extreme end of the 
beat where we could have a full view ol the 
lake and not embarrass their sensitive souls 
with our mundane regards. The lake was 
quite as well worth our notice, with its 
tiny islands and headlands, making it like 
a fairy lake, for with the deep shadows of 
the mountains, contrasted with the sheen of 
its sunny ripples, the cloud reflections 
pearl and gold which followed one another 

its blue surface, and even the dainty 
picturesque chalets just making 
there a touch of warm, yet dusky red, in 
the midst of the thick vari-shaded foliage ; 
it was indeed a scene of enchantment. It

«mer

- ST. J0HM. В.T. MCAVITY & sons________
Charles Dickens' Complete Wçr|cg-1<$ volf

Given for one new or renewal subscription sod $4.50 
additional. ; . . _____________________ _

. 13 A 1ft KING STREET.
Im plaint.

ake one of these pills every morn-j
A SMALL SAFE

;„ї ид
Рвоовжвв отеє. 1 4 u

ing and feel like a young girl again. I 
have told many of my lady friends who 
were similarly sfflicted and they used them 
with the same good results. I have never 
heard ol these pills being recommended for 
that purpose and for this reason I write 
you that other suffering women may benefit 
by my experience. It is needless to add 
that the kidney trouble has also disappeared. 
Thanking you for your valuable space and 
trusting that this information may be the 
means of bringing health to many homes 
as it has to that of

!

chine he» become necessary. Address T

%

wmtmm
«nras
Building, Prince Wm. 8t., Bt. John, N. B. 7-і »

FRAZEE’Sevening. Best place to learn Bookkeeping, Basin-

A FEW PERMANENT or 
I. Transient Boarders can be ac- 
Eh large and pleasant rooms, In that 
located house, 7$ Sidney -

1
I

Tkn Ykahs a Svkfkbkk.
li

Healthy Summer Drinks.
here and For a purely temperance Summer drink, 

pleasant and invigorating, nothing can 
excel, and few equal, The Wilmot Spa 
Ginger Ale, and The Havelock Mineral 
Spring Ginger Ale. The Aerated Mineral 
Waters for table use from both springs, 
also, for sale by J. S. Armstrong & Bro. 
32 Charlotte St.

1 was heavenly.
Quite a crowd waited at Vitzoan, that 

dear little village at the loot of the Rigi, 
aad the two carriages which were to climb

very centrally 
Mas. Motions.
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QUADRANT CYCLESM
і

liKCAL Continued Success.Л .1

appreciation of his work that he insists 
that his next opera, “William Ratcliff,” 
shall have its first performance in Berlin.

The sale of a Stradivarius at Patrick and 
Simpson’s auction rooms brought together 
all the London connoisseurs. The violin 
is dated 1734, and the slab back, the sides, 
and scroll are made from the same cutting 
of wood. The biddings started at £400, 
and rose by leaps ana bounds to £600. 
The sum then slowly increased to £800, 
and at last reached £860, at which figure 
Messrs. Hill and Sons secured the coveted 
instrument.

Further Shipments of 25 “QUADRANTS,” 
Per Ocean Flyer “ Paris " via New York 
Now landing, and we have advice of more 
Shipped by her sister ship “ New York. ’ 
Please send in your orders at once.
As the “ Quadrant ” Company’s Works are 
Now working day and night to fill orders,
And we don't want you to be disappointed. 
Those who are “ in the know ” will only take 
“QUADRANTS."

fJT MUSICAL CIRCLES.

The performances tf Ihe Artillery band at their 
concert last week, would have done credit to an 
organization of greater awe and experience, It only 
having been in existence about six year*, 
there is the advantage of having a few member* 
who have seen service with the “regular*” and who 
have had a training that our local men have no 
chance ofacquhlng. But with such a leader as Band- 
master Horauian, who seem* to be *0 thoroughly in 
accord with hi* men, it is not surprising that the 
advancement has been so rapid. The said leader 
vu 1 Utile too modest when he deprived the audi
ence of the pleasure of hearing him play one of his 
euphonium solos, especifty as be had his instrument 
by his side and I fully expected in his own overture, 
“La Militaire" there would be a chance to hear him.

Both bandsmen Watson and Thornhill, were at a 
v 4nsadvantage in their respective solos, having defec

tive reeds, which was rather unfortunate. Bands
men Stokes and McKay took the honors for the solo 
work. I should like to have heard the band in more 
4i.nH.nl compositions, there was just a little too 
much “arr Horeman" on the programme. The 
playing of the Semiramide overture was the best 
piece of work.

Of the vocalists, Mrs. Harrison was at her woist 
and her best. The aria from the “Daughter of the 
Regiment" was not suited to her and she was very 
faulty in the singing ot her intervals which gave the 
impression that she was singing flat. This feeling 
after intonations was most noticeable In the piano 
passages, and is a habit the singer should get rid of

In Bishop’s “Lo Here the Gentle Lark,” Mrs. 
Harrison sang with more expression and let ling and 
in a truer manner than I bavé heard her before. 
The song was a great success partly due to the ad
mirable way in which Bandsman Stokes played the 
Ante obligato. The voice and the instrument were 
in perfect time and tunc throughout.

Mr. G.S. Mayes, sang the “Death of Nelson". He 
took It ah «ut half as slow as it should be sung, and 
altered the music to suit his voice, both of which 
are defects spparent to everyone with such a well- 
known song. His solo work in the Bugler was the 
best piece of work I have heard him do for some 
time—his enunciation being much improved. In 
the duet with Mrs. Harrison, the same effect was 
apparent as when they sang together in the opeia 
house via. that Mr. Mayes’ yoico is too heavy to 

and Mrs. Harrison had

ШOf course

WfflL
m
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іTALK OF ТИЕ THEATER.

Dainty little invitation cards gotten up 
at Progrbss office I believe, summoned 
a large number of the friends of the St. 
John Amateur Minstrels to a smoking con
cert on Saturday evening last at their rooms 
in the Jardine Building. It was the second 
entertainment of the kind that the club 
has given and every one present wished 
most heartily that it would not be the last, 
for the boys who put on the black for the 
amusement of our citizens at times, make 
most excellent hosts.

During the evening the president an
nounced that when they next appeared be
fore the garish lights it would be in comic 
opera— in all probability “Pinafore”— 
and the date was set for November.

LADY’S

F.l H.l ТІРРЕЗТ, Special Agent.
зARTHUR P.1TIPPET & CO.. General Agents.

eg. і
r I COCOA.1

FRY’S ÛJ
A* benefit was recently tendered Mrs. E. 

A. McDowell (Fanny Reeves) at Green’s 
Theatre, Montreal. The house was liter
ally packed, and must have netted a hand
some sum.

The Gurney Opera Co. (the same by the 
way as was booked for the Opera Home 
here, but tailed to connect,) stranded in 
Montreal the last week of April.

Oscar Wilde has written a new play, 
“A Woman of No Importance,” and it is 

running at the Hayinarket Theatre,

Wliolesome.wnÇ.vIf you have not tried this»
Send for І u Ш Pure.тщ&тщ

a Free m a The strongest form of COCOA made.LrrfSample. W
ARTHUR P. TIPPET Sc CO., General Agents, St. John, N. B.accord well with a soprano, 

to use extra efforts to make herself heard.
The Germain street quartette acquit ed themselves 

y. In fact the Bugler was one of the best 
of the whole evening. The first cornet did 

•tome excellent work in the accompaniment.
Miss A. K. WiUon played the accompanime: te 

well, showing to good advantage in Blriiop’s song.
The arrangements for the grand summer concers 

of the Oratorio Society are now completed. The 
soloists being engaged, the dates fixed and the pro
grammes (so far as it is possible) arranged.

The “Elijah" will be sung on the 15th of June; 
there will be a matinte on the 16th which will 
bably bb a ballad concert, and in the evening 
first part will be miscellaneous, composed of songs 
by visiting soloists and probably a piano solo by 
Mrs. Babbitt, as this will be, most likely, lier last 
public appearance in St. John. The second part 
will be “ The Daughter ot Jalrus."

The so< iety have this year again depended 
local orchestra, which will be the largest that has as 
yet performed at these concert» viz., about 2і pieces 
under the leadership of Mr. White.

This will be the first time that a full quartette of 
voices have been “imported." From press notices 
innumerable and private advices, the management 
seem to have been particularly fortunate, though of 

press notices have to be taken cum grano

INSTRUCTION .
London.

The demand for places lor the first night 
was enormous, and the Prince of Wales 
and the Duke and Duchess of Teck were 
occupants of the royal box.

The play is decribed as being in more 
ways than one 
was the case in bis other play, “ Lady 
Windermere’s Fan,” in smart sayings.

Here are a few samples :

admirabl INSTRUCTION.
“Sir,” said Mr. Phelps, “don’t go on the — PA Mil If A PC A 111Г,К A FAMILY AFFAIR.
verted from his resolution. “In that case, 
sir,” continued Mr. Phelps, “come here, 
and I’ll give you $2 a week to begin with.”
The youth thought it better to have a pro
vincial training, but never forgot the com
pliment. His name was Henry Irving.

numbers

IS OPEN DAY AND EVENING.
Health far the Bahy. 
ІЧеавиге for the Paren'e. 
»ir Li/e for the Old Fo'lc*.

remarkable, abounding as

A Puling Profession.
A West Country farmer was the defen

dant at a recent assize of the county in a ROOT BEER,
THE GREAT

V^zâsï' Temperance Drink,

"Taking sides in politics leads to sincerity, which 
is the beginning of earnestness, and ends in making 
people bores." "The heaven of some people Is the 
English hunting man pursuing a fox—the unspeak
able bunting the uneatable." “The House of Lords 
is neier in touch with the 
remains civilized." "Il I we 
have nothing to think about.” "Nothing spoils a 
romance so much as a sense of humor in the woman, 

lack of it in the man.” “The book of Life be-

of alleged sheep stealing.
He had not engaged a barrister, and 

thought that he was capable ot conducting 
his own defence until be came into court 
and beard the conflicting speeches ot the 
counsel in one or two other cases, at which 
he began to fear that his chances of getting 
off were but small.

During an interval of the court. seeing a 
barrister pass by in the courtyard he bailed

•. A thorough Business training is given imvv* «bat they are able toPupils may en’er at any time 
fill lucrative positions.pie, and therefore 

tin debt I should m is a family affair—a requisite ofpeoi
ren’ Shorthand and T,p,wrlllng are a Specials with u,. We teach pupil. », -I-.a" ”■»' h'urleadin.

“ NEW YOST," REMINGTON, C’ALIGRAPH, andЛ k the home. A 25-cent Pack- 
Ч j age makes 5 Gallons of a de- 

IK llcloue, strengthening, efferves-
Typewriters of the world, viz., the 
SMITH-PREMIER, so that when they leave our College they can ч«е чпі of the Tipewrl ing 
machines that are in use in any office. Send lor Circular* tocent beverage.

gins with a man and a woman in a garden, and 
ends with Rev, 1 itlone." “All men are married 
women's property ; in fart, that is the true meaning 
ot Married Women’s property." "My husband is 
like a promissory note ; I’m tired of meeting him." 
"All married men, nowadays, live like bachelors, 
and all bachelors like married men." "Ernest talks 
all the time, but he has no conversation." "What 
is life? Lite is a mauvais quart d’heure, made 
made up ol exquisite moments." "Dnty is what 
one expects fiom others.” “You should read the 
Peerage ; it is the best thing in fiction the English 
have ever done.” "A well-tied necktie Is the first 
step in life." "There are only 
in society—plain and colored."

j. Sold by Dingjists and 
yv Grocers.
/ «У By Mall, 35 Ceuta.

S. E. WHISTON, PRINCIPAL
95 BARRINGTON ST.. HALIFAX.Mrs. Jennie Patrick Walker is the sop 

Lilian Carllsmith, the a to, our old friend 
ite Mr. Geo. J. Parker, the tenor, and Mr. Clarence 
E. Bay the bass. These artists have all been selected 
for their special aptitude for Oratorio work and pri
vate advices assert that Mr. Hay does specially good 
work in the Elijah.

The chorus this year will be larg r than ever be
fore, numb, ring close on to 100 voices and the 
rehearsals are being pushed with the utmost vigor 
by the society's talented conductor, Mr. Ford. I 
think the only thing that remains to be said at pre- 
sent is that the St. John public have just got to make 
up their minds this year that these concerts must be 
liberally supported and not give the, to a certain 
extent, half-hearted support that has been tendered 
hitherto. The society’s expenses will be quite heavy 
this year, and they will want big houses to cover 
something in the vicinity of four figures.

Tones and Undertones.
The molt cunning art as well ae the high

est scientific use to which wood can be 
twisted, turned, wreathed, warped or 
carved, is that when it is fashioned into an 
ideal violin.

De Wolff Hopper has the distinction of 
being the first to sing over the longest tele- 
nlfcne circuit in the world- He sat at the 
transmitter in Chicago and sang one ot bis 
songs, to the delight ot listeners in Boston, 
.1,800 miles away. The occasion was the 
opening of the long distance line between 
the two cities, 'the circuit is a metallic or 
double one. to build it, took 1,044,0001b 
ot copper in wire weighing 4351b. to the 
mile.

“ I zay. mister, ’ow much do ’e charge 
to do a cast ?”

•• Oh, that depends.” replied the Q. C. 
with a smile ; “it would fce according to 
the nature of the case. From twenty 
guineas upwards.”

“ Twenty guineas Г exclaimed Hodge 
aghast “ What, for a couple o’ hours’ 
work? Hang me, if I get clear o’ this yer. 
I’ll turn barrister ци-zel !"[ — Cassell’s 
Journal.

ntno, Miss 
ami favor-

mCURRIE’S
BUSINESS SCHOOL,T.J.Cooke& exigents, r*>;

X10 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal. loo Mecklenburg St-, St. John, N. B.

Courses given in Practical Book-Keeping, Arith
metic, Bti-lncss Writing, t orr, spoil,lenc, T> pc- 
wriling, Etc „ _ , ,gy- Day ami Evening Classe».
NO BUSINESS COLLEGE TEXT-BOOKS 

used In this School.

,ь?жй,ь.да
in the history < f the Co lege, and at the beginning 
of what promises to be the most successful Summer

REMEMBER: (1) There Is no summer vaca 
ion, the un, qua led climate of St. John rendering 
_ _mer at mi) ju<t a« pleasant and profitable as at 

any oihrr time- (2) The summer atten lance being 
smaller, Start, mis get more of the Principal s time 
and attention than in the winter.

8 udents can enter at aojr time.
Send for Circulars and Specimens

KERR À PRINGLE, St.John, N. B.

two kinds of women

The Willows.Confectionery
Exquisite

Willard made such a hit in Washington 
that the public there are clamoring loudly 
tor him to pay a return visit. President 
Cleveland and family attended one ot his 
performances ol “Judah,” and were highly 
pleased.

Paderewski has at last departed, having 
sailed from New York on the Paris. He 

pelled to cancel his engagement to 
play tor the Actors’ fund benefit on Friday 
і і New Yoik, and seat a check tor $10(0 
as g recompense tor the disappointment.

Light opera a pears destined to be (the 
standard attraction for the summer moritbs 
in Boston. It is now announced that the 
Baker opera company will open for » long 
engagement at the Bowdoin Square theatre, 
June 6. The organization has a very large 
repertoire.

A thousand pounds is about the figuie 
that the recent performance of “Beeket” 
at Windsor will have cost Mr. Irving. Two 
hundred is allowed by the court tor such a 
function ; but on both sides, carrying every 
detnil to a perfection, as was done on this 
occasion, the expense is necessarily very 
much greater.

Faw actors devote as much attention and 
study to the making up ot the parts they 
play than does Comedian William H. 
Crane. He holds that the time is past 
when an actor can tell bis audience he is 
one ki.d of a man and consistently appear 
in the garb of another and altogether dif
ferent s«yle ot personage.

Since Buffalo Bill was honored by royal 
approval and recognition on the other side 
oi the water his social standing in thi 
try has f een simply unassailable. Ot 
course the climax ot that success was reach
ed at an absurd dinner party at a swell 
home in Westchester, N. Y. .when Cody 
was the guest ot honor *nd one of the only 
three men present, and when each of the 
young women present had the honor ot 
sitting through one course by bis side, then 
moving on and giving way to another. 
Everybody laughed at this, as they do at 
everything, and dabbed it s “Progressive 
Buffalo Bill patty.”

Samuel Phelps, the actor, habitually en
couraged young actors it they had talent. 
Some years ago, à young man who had re
solved to go on the stage was introduced 
to him at Sadler’s Wells, and at his request 
recited Othello’s address to the senate.

Write lor Circular.
That Popular J. R.CUHRIB,

SUMMER RESORT HOTEL Expoit Accountant. manshlp.inч<!е flailv at the

SÎLPSbTJ? JSTtfSM SS
lly prepared to accommodate more guests. 
Greater opportunity* for Comfort and 

Pirn» are.
desiring roo 
osslble with

------THE--------

20TN CENTURY 
KNN0Y KITCHEN,

12 Charlotte.

St. Mtrlias Seminary.was com
РШютШс/

Artist,ms should communicate as f|’HI8 Sciiool oflers rareadvantag^es Jhrstudyjmc

ftal surroundings, and refined home-life areeepectalh 
noticeable Un the eta® of instruction there are It 
teachers. A’l o! these are specialist», and moeto' 
them have won honor and sucreas abroad. Tb« 
coarse* ol study are liberal and far-reaching. Tht 
Elocutbu Departшobi I» afljliati-d with the Boston 
8<лїк»1 Ol Expression. Thgft are thorough course» 
In Rngllah, la*»ice, Science and Mathe
matic». Studentщ ttfArt. Munir, LlocuJUn. 
Gammon*e», sharAnnd, Typewriting dad 
Telegraphy receive Diplomas on graduation. Tht 
department of Etiquette and Social Manners it 
under competent direction. The privileges ol 
Reading room and Library, the « xcellent Lectori 
Courses the monthly Concerts and Receptions tilt 
Literary and Choral Societies, together with the re 
ligiou* services and the opportunities tor phyrffea] 
culture, combine to exert an educative and helpfu,

ForCaiendars and all information address—

REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. D.,
Principal-

early as po
85 Germain St.

Hugh J. McCormick,
Proprietor. Having the larg, et Photographic Instruments In 

ptciallv prepared 
л thing per aining

the Maritime Provinces we are et 
for Lane Group», as w< 11 as every 
to Photograph,.ЕХСНДНЄЕ 

LIBRARY.
The same can be bad in Moncton at the SA" Eoaim lit d Work a Specialty.

CITY RESTAURANT.
Clarence H. Ffr^osys..John !.. Cnrleton.

Opened on 
Thursday 
27tn inn. Melon 4 FerpsooMr. Michael Maybrick, heller kn 

“Stephen Adam»," before fuming hja at
tentas to aong coropoaing, was an organist 
and da operatic linger, and played Cou 
Arehtim in the Bohemian Girl at the St. 
James's Theatre. Hia songs, ol which he 
manages to turn out three or tour in the 
course olayear, command an exteneive 
,ale: more than 100.000 copies ol “Nancy 
Jme" were disposed of in less than two 
years.

The remarkable birds of Manitoba are 
described in the volume ol the V Proceed
ing! of the United States National Mu
seum." In the spring season ot the year 

. thousands of prairie larks there, salute the 
day by bursting all together into a splendid 
explosion ol song, pouring out their rich, 
strong voices from every little height and 
perch, singing with all their might. Tb.y 
sing all day. and at night joyously hail the 
moon.

“Die Rantzau,” the German version of 
Mascagni’s new opera, has hud great suc
cess in Berlin. At the first performance 
the composer wae twice called out at the 
end of the first act, tour times after the 
second act, three times when the curtain 
♦ell airain, and eight times at the close of 
the opera. Mr. Fidersheim writes to the 
Musical Courier that the performance was 
» snpberb one And that Mascagni was so 
well pleased with it and with the public

»

Barristers at Law, Soliciter», Notaries 4c.
72X Prti ce Wa. Street, - - - Saint John, N.B.70 King st. isaras

« ESTABLISHED, 1878.

rtc , for sale cheap. As wo are new be- 
'all.

The Standard Bred Stallion,OOKS e Тяж

St. Join Academy of ArtStationery, 
glnoere giv ВАШ VUES,Now Open.

Drawing and Painting, Sketching from.Nature.
6B Piince B’Uliam Street.

Send Stamp for Circular, F. U. Ç. Миле.Board ol Heal. -1800,-
Lafe College and Consemtory of Music

(In Union with the London Co lege of MustcJ.
190 KING STREET, EAST. 

Principal—Miss Morlky, A. Mas , L. C. M., as-
‘objecta”of'study-Thorough English, Mathe- 

matic*. Science, bhorthand, French (conversational 
and grammatical), ілйіп, Freehand Driwlng ami 
Musical Drill. Inclusive fees tor the above, $10
^Extrais—Music (practical anr^theoretical. —Slog-
iD Anyclaze'msy be attended separately if desired.

ТЄАсїам to^Mmtical Drill and Deportment will be 
held on Saturday afternoon at $2.80 o’cloca.

Art classes on Saturdsy morning at 10Л0. Sub
jects—Drawing, Painting in Oils and on China. 
Terms $8.

Preparatory
^French* and Germain acquired by several years’ 
residence In France.

Will nuke the season of 1893, commenciag 
May let and ending August Slat,TO THE CITIZENS OF SAINT JOHN AND 

VICINITY : Stall? at Ward’s One Mile 
House, St. John.

rpHE Board of Health has tld* dsjUMied ^s Am

l°,SeB^nfbrthcrVqùesterthât*rn the Interest of 
the health of the city,

all citizens will assist the Board,
by the personal Insnec 
condition of.sinks, dr*I 

Such supervision 
will do much to pr 
vent Ue spread ol anv 
nately come to our city.
T. M. BURKS,

Blt-L

premises, the 
Ins, trap», vent*, «tc. 

on the part of Individual citizens 
reserve tne public health and pre- 

epidemic that may unf rtu-

tioa of their TERMS FOB THE SEASON:
One Mare $25 ; for two or more 
Mares from one owner $20еаоЬГ 
Cash In advance.

A Magnificent Display of Trima* d and 
Untrimmed

HATS 1 BONNETS
JAMBS RETKOLDS, 

Chairman. 
Board of Health, Saint John, N. B.,

in the latest styles. classes tor children under twelveSecretary.CHAS. K, CAMERON A CO., 
77 King Street.

JBIIU8 L. INCHES.Office of the 
Dril 28th, 1888.Ap
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Call early.

SHER 
Г LENGTHS.
; Nozzle,

Price per! 
of 60 feet

$5.00
*4

$7,50
^ Complete, 

ly stream or in the form of

ible you can wank your win- 
lawns, gardens, trees and 

oriee and spray your plants ; 
band. Зц.

r - ST.. JOHN, N. B.
VQrtaHÇvoKt
iscrlptlon end $4.50
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WOMAN’S POSITION IN PR AN CP.IN AN OLD ORA PETARD.POEMS WRITTEN POR ••PROGRESS.”

At Kventime.
They walked together, hand In hand.

Across the sands at srentlme ;
Thé gentle wind blew on the land,

Across the sands at erentlme.
The wares were rippling dh the beach,
. And whispering secrets of the sea;

V'4 The setting son sank in the west.
Jar o'er the wares as eye could ree.

Two hearts where childish lore,
And childish innocence entwine,

Two happy children going home 
Across the sands, at eventime.

They strolled along the pebbly beach,
Across the sands at erentime ;

They now were youth and maiden grown,
Each spake to each in tender tone,

Sweet earnest words, at erentime.
Ah ! sweet is life, when lore is young,

Hand clasped in hand, so warm and light ;
They watched the sunset glory bright.

Fade o’er the sands at event!me.

wcan be inducedfaster than the newspapers 
to print them. Then we will see what be
comes of the Sun’s apportionment.

be right. Yet in the case ofPROGRESS. ever can
Harris, even, it is questionable if life im
prisonment would not have as fully served 
the ends of justice, and were he merely the 
victim of circumstantial evidence the error 
of the court which convicted, him might be 
rectified, could hie innocence be established 
at any future time.
“ pays ” to hang a man under any circum-

Thongh Admitted to Medical Schools, Her 
Career le StUl a Fettered Oae.

Carions Epitaphe la a New Brunswick City 
of the Dead.

The “graveyard” has long become a 
thing of the past, and in its place we have 
the fashionable cemetery. Imposing and 
gorgeous red and grey granite pillars have 
taken the place of the* plain marble slab 
with the device of a weeping willow, a 
broken link, an anchor, or a cross.

It is not in an ironical or cynical view 
that we assert fashion has changed with re
spect to tombstones. Go through a new 
cemetery and then wander around the 
graveyard |of a century or half a century 
ago and you will find what was the correct 
thing in the past, is not at all “comme il 
faut” now. We erect a large and artistic 
monument and simply inscribe thereon the 
name of the departed, considering it un
necessary to give his pedigree or enlarge, 
in stone, upon his virtues. Not so with 
our ancestors. It was more the custom in 
those days to roam on a quiet Sunday after
noon around the city of the dead, and it 
was a poor tombstone which did not give 
some information about him it commemor
ated, or have some startling advice lor the 
careless living.

The quaint verses inscribed upon many a 
stone,preached salutary sermons,no doubt, 
to those who read them ; to the irreverent 
twentieth century curiosity hunter they in
terest, because they amuse. Sometimes the 
inscription does not convey the intended 
meaning. For instance :— In Fredericton 
a sorrowing husband of a past j eriod erect
ed a stone :

Some interesting details recently publish
ed of the women in France, show that 
though the French medical schools have 
long been open to women, and although 
they are allowed to practise and hold medi
cal appointments, they have not as yet ob
tained any of the higher posts in the hospi
tals, except one woman, who holds a mid
wife’s certificate, and is at the head of the 
Paris Maternity Hospital, an institution 
that receives 8.000 patients a year. Mme. 
Barrantes is one of the officials connected 
with the Grand Opera, and the woman’s 

Charenton

Editor.Edward S. Carter,
What if the winter was cold and we have 

had a “backward spring,” the summer is a 
certainty to such of us as may be spared to 
see it. In view of this it is really a duty 
for every dweller in a city who has the 
slghtest facilities for a garden to have one ; 
and there are few who have not the chance 
it they will only use it. It is not nepessary 
to have an acre of land to do this. For the 
ordinary citizen the measurement of the 
land may be by yards or feet, and not many 
of them at that. The excellence of flower 
gardens is very often in inverse ratio to 
their area, because where there is but a 
little to be looked after it will be the more 
cared for and valued. Odd corners in 
backyards may be made beauty spots, and 
where they cannot be had, there may at least 
be a chance for a choice assortment of 
flowers in a window garden. Even one 
lone flower in a pot is better than nothing. 
Flowers are one of the mediums through 
which God appeals to men to lift up their 
hearts to something beyond the care and 
selfishness of tiiis life, and they are among 
the most potent of educators. The boy 
who has been taught to love flowers has 
been advanced a long way on the road to a 
self-respecting and God-fearing manhood. 
By all means cultivate flowers, and encour
age the children to do so.

nipsssss
DUeontinuanees. - Except to <Ь°м locaBOes 

which are easily reached, Расовая* will be 
,*pped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 

can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
ol Are cents per copy.

panied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than reerular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlone.
i Circulation of this paperU over 1 l^OOO
copies; is double that of any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.
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It is doubtful if it thHi! fl 1 mstances.
That is to say, the excessive penalty in

stead of having the effect of punishing 
crime, really permits many whose guilt may 
not be of the deepest dye, to go unpunish
ed. Juries will readily convict a man of 
crimes punishable by imprisonment, but 
they will often fail to do so when the effect 
of their conviction will be to cause life to 
be forfeited.

s
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Asylum fordepartment of the 
the insane is under feminine direction. A 
woman in France is not allowed to witness 
a will. If married, she cannot pursue her 
calling without the consent of her husband, 
who has the right to her fees. Women 

ng been employed as bookkeepers 
lway clerks, as guards at crossings, 

have been made station masters.

:
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Pitre Conta each. fc ^ ^
Remittance* should alumt* be made by

Office Order or Reftatered Letter. The 
former it* preferred, and should be made payable 
in every case to Edward 8. CabAb, Publisher.

HeÂifaJt Branch Office,
(iconic and Granville st
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■t Across the sands at eventime,New York paper recently 
t crime in that city had won

derfully decreased of late years, with the 
single exception of the enmj of murder, 
where the penalty was the most severe. The 
prompt arrest, conviction and punishment 
of burglars, thieves and the like had pro
duced the desired effect, but murderers 
had not been punished on the same pro
portion, because men were too reluctant to 
condemn their fellows to death. People 
abhor a murderer and detest his crime, but 
they are loth to say the word which will seal 
his doom. Were there a less severe pun
ishment, fewer murderers would escape, 
and more actual justice would be done. As 
it is now, the proportion of men who are 
executed, or even convicted, is small in pro
portion to the number of murders. That 
this is largely due to the existence of the 
death penalty cannot be denied. Justice 
is defeated because men are becoming more 
and more averse to capital punishment. It 
therefore “does not pay” to kill a man, 

under the sanction of the law.
This is a purely commercial way of look

ing at the matter, apart from the abstract 
right or wrong of capital punishment, but 
the figures would seem to show that it is a 
reasonable way of considering the question. 
Men who are wise are not prone to follow 
that which does not pay them. Why 
should not the state take the same kind of

They bore him to hie quiet grave ;
They laid him in the church yard green. 

Where gentle winds, the wild flowers wave. 
She watched alone, the setting sun 

Sink in the west, and pass from sight ;
Tinge all the waves with crimson glow,

And, slowly fading, leaves the night.
And now she waits beside the shore,

And watches for the coming time,
When o’er lite’s sands, time’s setting sun, 

Shall throw its light at eventime.

and a few
The commercial talent of French women is 
well known, but when the disabilities of 
marriage are considered it is not to b* 
wondered at that the most successful 
women are widows and spinsters. Mme. 
CUqnot, the famous wine grower, has as 

of her partners her great-grand-daugh
ter, the Duchess D’Uzes.

I
Knowles’ Building, cor.
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BRANCH OFFICE: The Shop-girl’s Lot.
The shop-girl is an important factor in 

business life, an essential part of the run
ning gear of every large establishment. 
Beyond this involuntary recognition of her 
use as a bit of flesh and blood machinery 
the public she serves evinces no interest, 
asks no questions as to her present needs 
or ultimate fate. She is merely a human 
something, as easily replaced as a broken 
lever or a worn-out cog.

Her personality as a woman ; her home- 
life, its sacrifices and trials ; her lew pi as- 
ures and many cares ; her limited income and 
unlimited longings tor everything dainty, 
womanly and beautiful ; and, above all. 
the development of her soul as the domin
ating influence of her daily-life amid unto
ward circumstances, arouse no interest and 
excite no sympathy in the selfish mass, who 
regard their God even from no higher stand
point than as the necessary motive power, 
keeping the world rotating tor their sole 
benefit.

And yet what a heroine the girl is! what, 
a practical embodiment of the Christian 
virtues! Her cheerful endurance is a most

In the " Grey Hoar»."
The eun is sinking in the glowing west.
The robin singe upon the elm tree,
The blackbird homeward flies unto her nest,
With heart overflowing with sweet melody.
While I sit brooding in the twilight lone,
Can it be true, that “ man was made to mourn?’’ 
Shall we not cease to grieve till at God’s throne 
We stand ? And. till that time, can grief be borne ?
Not by our strength alone, can that be done.
But only by that strength lent from above,
Ihe help that comes to us from God’s own Son,
Can we triumphant over trials prove.

A
BOWLES’ BUILDING, «ошттї
ST. JOHN, H. B., SATURDAY, MAY 13.

The assertion that “stone walls do not 
a prison make” seems to have special sig
nificance in the case of the Dowager Duch
ess of Sutherland, recently imprisoned in 
England for contempt of court in destroying 
a document. Her grace was sent to Hollo
way jail and conducted to her “cell,” an 
apartment twenty-five feet long by fifteen 
feet wide. This room, according to one of 
the papers, “had been fitted up in very 
comfortable style by a firm of furniture 
dealers, the furniture having arrived in two 
vans early in the afternoon. The chairs are 
covered in blue plush. The apartment is 
further brightened by tapestry hangings, 
and the fbor is carpeted. In one corner 
is a brass bedstead and toilet suite, and a 
bright fender and fireirons add to the cheer
ful appearance of the room. Additional 
comforts were presumably contained in a 
number of trunks conveyed in a small 
waggonette, which, however, was kept out
side until long after her Grace had been 
received into the prison.” The prison rules 
were relaxed in her favor in other ways, so 
that so far as consideration for her comfort 
was concerned, she could not have been 
treated with more deference if she had been 
a resident of Moncton charged with man
slaughter. _________________ _

It would seem that the art of putting 
men to death under process of law has been 
brought to what is very near .perfection, by 
the science of electricity. The execution 
of Carlyle Harris, at Sing Sing, N. Y., 
this week was free from any of the dreadful 
scenes that attended the earlier experiments 
in electrocution. The condemned man is 
believed to have been killed instantly, and 
without pain. The first shock completed 
the work, though the current was kept on 
for a minute and a quarter. At the end ol 
that time not a trace of life could be de
tected, nor was there anything to indicate 
that Harris had felt the shock that so 
quickly sent him out of the world. When 
it is considered that in the most successful 
cases of hanging the beating of the heart 
continues for a number of minutes, the new 
method appears to be much the more 
decent and humane.

DOES IT PAY TO KILL MEN? f
The execution of Carlyle Harris, at 

Sing Sing, New York, last Monday, for 
the poisoning of his wife two years ago, 
brings to an end a case that has attracted 
an unusual amount of attention. Harris 
was not a common, everyday murderer, if 
he was indeed a murderer of any kind, but 
was educated, clever and of good family. 
The crime of which he was convicted was 
the poisoning of his wife, known in her 
lifetime as Helen Potts, and if he was 
guilty, the circumstances were such as to 
preclude any sympathy for him. He fully 
deserved his fate.

Harris was a medical student lb New 
York, and became acquainted with Miss 
Potts in the summer of 1889. In February ^ 
1890, the two were secretly married, and 
the girl continued to bear her maiden 

Later, she was sent to a boarding 
school, where she died in February, 1891, 
with every indication of morphine poisoning. 
Harris had been prescribing for her.

After her death, it transpired that 
Harris was in love with an heiress, and 
hence the death of the woman to whom he 
was legally married would remove the ob
stacle in the way of bis making a better 
match. Later, the body was exhumed and 
a sufficient quantity of morphine more than 
sufficient to have caused death was found. 
She had been in the best of spirits up to the 
day of her death, and there was no ground 
for a theory of suicide. The only medicine 
she had taken was that prescribed by 
Harris.

When the result of the autopsy was made 
known, Harris offered to surrender him
self. but was not arrested until the grand 
jury found a true bill of wilful murder 
against him. He was tried in January, 
1892, and was sentenced to die in March 
of that year. An appeal was taken, and 
since then there have been powerful efforts 
to secure a new trial, but without avail. 
From the first to the last, Harris has per
sistently asserted his innocence, and when 
two others escaped from prison, a week or 
two ago, he refused to go with them. Ilis 
last words prior to his execution were, “I 
desire to say I am absolutely innocent.”

An effort was made during and after the 
trial to show that Miss Potts had been in 
the habit of taking morphine pills, but a 
most careful and patient sifting of the evi
dence failed to support this theory. On 
the contrary, the girl, while conscious 
shortly before her death, spoke distinctly 
of the medicine given by Harris, and the 
confidence she had that he would not give 
her anything that would hurt her. The 
commissioner to whom was referred the 
evidence to report upon, when an appli
cation was made for executive elemency, 
could come to no other conclusion than 
that the deceased had taken morphine 
medicinally prescribed for her, and died 
from the effects of it, and not otherwise.

"To the departed memory 
Of my dear wife.”

He did not mean that the memory of his 
dear wife had departed, but such is the im
pression left upon the graveyard wanderer 
of today.

I was strolling through a very old grave
yard of this province, where there are buried 
many persons who deceased in the first few 
years of the century. Upon one stone 
erected to the memory of three children is 
this startling poetic effusion :—

і pj
Then let n« cast oar hardens all on Him,
And, like the birds, sing, and drive out a'.l care. 
Then, though sometimes with tears our eyes are dim, 
Our trials will not be so hard to bear.

Kkat Hodttbb.

May, 1893.

BOOKS AND REVIEWS. " Weep not for us, parents dear,
We are not dead bnt sleeping here ;
As we are now, to yon must be;
Prepare for death and follow u>e.

The poetic license is here somewhat 
taken advantage of, at the expense of the 
Queen’s English. The following epitaph, 
not far from that already quoted conveys 
one of those warnings 1 have said these 
stones were in the habit of crying out.
Nor*

“Donahoe’s Magazine” appears to im
prove with each issue, aud the May number 
has a fine table of contents, including 
several very fully illustrated articles. 
“Through the World’s Fair in an Hour,” 
by Commissioner E. C. Hovey, is very 
timely and bas a number 
gravings. Among other features this month

Mary B. O’Sullivan ; “The Catholic in 
Politics,” by Thomas C. Quinn ; “The 
Sisters in the Civil War,” by Charles S. 
O’Neill ; “Thirty Years of Ireland’s Battle,” 
by Hon. John F. Finerty ; “In American 
Studios,” illustrated, by Henry Austin ; 
“The Knights of Columbus,” illustrated, 
by Thomas W. Cummings ; “Suppressing 
Dangerous Books,” by Rev. Charles 
Warren Currier ; “Round About Platts
burgh,” illustrated, by Bayard Bradford, 
and a discussion, “ Should Married Women 
Work ?” In fiction there are contributions 
by James Realf, Jr., and Jessie M. Bur- 
goyne, while there are poems by George 
Russell Jackson, Eugene Davis, Mary 
Therese West, Katherine E. Conway, Rev. 
A. B. O’Neill, C. S. C., Godfrey Egre- 
mont, Arlo Bates, Rev. Mortimer Edward 
Twomey, Cora Stuart Wheeler and John 
S. Browning. St. John readers will be 
interested in a paper on “A Famous Con
troversy,” by Rev. T. C. McGoldrick, on 
which reference is made to the “ Ipse, Ipsa, 
Ipsum” discussion between Rev. J. M. 
Davenport and Dr. Quigley. A high tri
bute is paid to the labors ot the latter gen
tleman. Donahoe’s Magazine Co., pub
lishers, Boston.

The initial paper ot “The Cosmopolitan” 
for May is entitled “In the Footsteps of 
Dickens,” by I larger Ragan, and is finely 
illustrated with engravings of some of the 
places the world will ever associate with 
the great author and his books. The con
tribution of Camille Flammarion’s “Omega, 
the Last Days of the World” is remarkable 
and thrilling. W. D. Howells has a story 
“The traveller from Altruria,” and Mr. S. 
Merwin discusses “The Pedagogical Value 
of the Novel.” Among the splendidly il
lustrated papers are “Prison Life at Belle 
Isle,” “Lumbering in the Northwest,” 
“The Spoil of the Puma,” “Herrick Ibsen’s 
Poems” and “American Society in Paris.” 
This is a specially good number of ‘The 
Cosmopolitan,” and contains a very, varied 
table ot contents. For sale by all news
dealers ; price 25 cents.

s>

a view of matters ? 38 KIÏpathetic protest against the injustice of her 
lot, her triumph over the many temptations 
daily besetting her the most accep 
prayer ever offered by creature to Creator. 
—Mary B. O’ Sullivan, in Donahoe’s Mag
azine tor May.

UNJUST TO THE POETS.
tableof admirable en-It has been the custom of Progress to 

refer to the New York Sun as a usually 
well informed paper, the statements of 
which as to matters of fact may be taken 
as fairly correct. Once in a while, how
ever, the Sun seems to go wrong, and to 
say things which have apparently emanated 
from a brain filled with distorted imagin
ings. It did so the other day on the ques
tion of the living poets.

In answer to the question, how many 
living poets are there in the world at the 
winding up ot the nineteenth century, the 
reply is, “about a million.” That estimate 
may be correct, and had the statement 
ended there, it would have been difficult to 
prove anything to the contrary. The Sun, 
however, made the mistake of attempting 
to apportion this million to different por
tions of the globe, 
fashion.

We allow one hundred thousand for this country, 
thirty thousand for England and Ireland, a half doz
en for Canada, a hundred lor Africa (excluding the 

ry States and Egypt), forty or fifty thousand 
uth America, where capriccioso poets flourish

!
Could friend or prophet, wife or children save,
I had not sunk into an early grave.
But now my widow mourns tier prospects fled.
And three loved children weep their parent dead, 
Thus, speaks the dead, ye living lend an ear, 
Repent, believe, to meet thy God prepare.”

Upon the tombstone of a child is this

“The Sacrifice of the Shop Girl,” by

A Quaint Idea.
A new and novel delivery wagon, in the 

shape of a shoe, of Messrs. Waterbury & 
Rising, appeared on the streets this week 
bright and fresh from the work and paint 
shop of Messrs. Price & Shaw. Those who 
have visited Boston will perhaps remember 
something similar sent out by a great shoe 
concern, and the adoption of the idea in this 
province will prove an effective advertise
ment for Messrs. Waterbury & Rising. 
The work reflects credit on Price & Shaw 
who have proved their ability to adapt 
themselves to the ideas and wishes of their 
customers.

if:!
a flower of innocence" Here lies 

Which onto us was given 
But when the Lord He thought it fit, 
He planted it in Heaven.”

!

:
A weeping willow droops in melancholy 

abandon over this qdotation, forming a fit 
inscription :

„ „ w loved, how valued once avails thee not 
To whom related, or by whom begot,
A heap of dust alone remains ol thee
•Tie all thon art, and all the proud shall be.”
In another part of the yard I came across 

a bit of verse evidently conveying to the 
departed the sentiments ot a sorrowing 
widower.

” Stay for me there, I will not fail,
To meet thee in that hallowed vale 
Each minute is a short decree.
And every hour a step toward thee.”

One Oliver Junk, who according to the 
slab over his grave, “ in his day was 
truthful and just,” thus warns his sur-

" Ho

It reads :

In Hla New Studio.
The Photograph Studio, 85 Germain St. 

after a thorough renovating and refurnish
ing has been re-opened by Mr. C. F. 
Givan, who tells Progress that he has the 
largest photographic instruments in the 
Maritime Provinces, and is especially pre
pared for large groups as well as every
thing pertaining to photography. All the 
latest novelties in photographs may be pro
cured there, including mantellas and the 
new enamelled photos now becoming so 
popular.

It did so after this\I
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like mites in an old cheese, a hundred thousand for 
the Powers of the Triple Alliance, seventy five 
thousand for France, as many for Spain, half as 
many for Portugal, twenty for Russia, as many for 
Turkey, a big lot for the Scandinavian countries, 
six hundred for Iceland, a baker’s dozen for Aus
tralia, a small squad for Mexico, and the rest for 
Asia, which contains more than one half of the hum-

Half a dozen for Canada, indeed ! Does 
this particular writer for the Sun read 
Progress, and has he studied its columns 
week by week since the five dollar a month 
competition began ? Evidently not, or he 
would have seen that more than half a dozen 
living Canadian poets were represented in 
each issue, and that in the aggregate, since 
the competition began, there have been 
several dozen, to say nothing of many more 
dozens who have sent contributions which 
have not yet appeared. We protest against 
the United States being credited" with a 
hundred thousand as against a pitiful half a 
dozen for Canada. In this, our own Cana
dian home, poets are almost as plentiful as 
justices of the peace or officers in the 
volunteer militia, and it would not 
be difficult to find half a dozen in St. John 
in half an hour any day. Does not the 
Sun know that the songs of our poets are 
sent all over the world in connection with 
the advertisement of a superior kind ot 
soap made in this province, and does it not 
know that there are contributors to Prog
ress who can reel off poetry as last as a 
dog can trot ? If the Sun does not know 
these things it ought to know them, for 
they are solid and incontrovertible facts.

Half a dozen poets, indeed, for five mil
lions of people, 
nearly half a million. In the city of St. 
John alone there are dozens of men who 
can write poetry any day of the week, and 
do it a good deal faster than some ot the 
men who have a world-wide reputation. 
There are dozens who used to write poetry, 
but do not do so now, simply because they 
have not the time. There is no money in it 
tor them and we are a practical business peo
ple who have enough to do to think about the 
advantages of St. John as a winter port and 
manufacturing site, without mooning over 
verses. But when the occasion comes, our 
poets will be to the front, and their verses 
will be poured out on an astonished world

" O, eons of men, with anxious care 
Thy heart and ways explore, 
Return from paths of vice to God, 
Return and sin no more.”

і Two little ones have this happy 
nouncement to make through the med 
of their headstone :

we reached" Safe, have 
That happye 

We are now at home 
To die no more.”

A firm belief in the doctrine ot the resur
rection of the body is implied in this, which 
is written qpon a stone :

"My flesh shall slumber in the ground,
Till the last trumpet’s joyful sound,
Then burst the chains with sweet surprise 
And in my Saviour’s image rise.”

quaint an inscription as any 
already quoted is the tollow-

$

Prize Winner» of Gold Watchea.
The following parties in St. John were 

each winners of Gold Watches in the last 
competition of the Ladies’ Home Monthly. 
This journal has another competition on 
their advertising which appears in to-day’s 
issue ot this paper :

T. J. Dunlop, 25 Castle Street ; E. Brans- 
combe, 26 City Road ; L. Sleeves, Box 482 ; 
В. B. Warlock, 79 Winter Street ; Мвд. 
Johnson, 27 Brussels Street ; F. Rutherford, 
293 Germain Street.

Mr. Snell’a Advertising.
regularly as Progress is is

sued the advertisements ot S. G «-Snell, of 
Windsor, are changed. All of them are 
attractive in their style, and yet they are, 
perhaps, the plainest of any of the an
nouncements in the paper. Mr. Snell "is 
advertising a new system of shoit4t|j|lt 
this issue which will probably pay any and 
all, who are thinking of learning sten
ography, to investigate.

The small boy who delights to “snatch 
a fearful joy” by crawling under the canvas 
and seeing the circus free of charge, will 
regret that his lot has net been cast in Chic
ago. The youth of that city appear to be 
having an exhilarating time in climbing the 
fences around the exhibition grounds and 
telling the expostulating but powerless 
sentinels to go and chase themselves. 
Friends of the small boy everywhere will 
regret to learn that the number of acrobatic 
dead-heads has become so large that the 
management has decided to reinforce the 
barrier by the application of barbed wire.
It may be, indeed, that the ingenuity and 
presistence of the small boy will surmount 
even this obstacle, even though after ac
complishing the“feat his trousers will be 
in a shocking state of dilapidation.

The second of the letters of “Noel 
Pilgrim,” the special commissioner of 
Progress at the World’s Fair, appears in 
this issue, and gives a condensed and 
graphic view of the great show and its sur
roundings. These letters will be of in
creasing interest as the exhibition continues, 
and being written by a gentleman well 
known to readers of Progress in the past, 
and in every way qualified to do justice to 
the subject, they must command special 
attention from a wide circle of readers.

It seemed peculiarly fitting that Thursday, 
the day on which was commemorated the 
Ascension of our Lord, should be one ot 
the brightest and most glorious days ot the 
season. Coming, as it did, after so long a 
period of chilly weather, it seemed like the 
earnest of another ot our beautiful summers, 
which, perhaps, in our proneness to mur
mur at other seasons, we value all tod 
little. -

There seems to be a consensus of opiniott1 
that there is “a backward spring” this year.

;
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Perhaps as 
which I have 
ing:1

: " Farewell my wife and children dear,
•Tie my remain» lie under here.
I hope in glory to arise 
And meet you at фе great Aeeize.”

It will be noticed that most of the poetry 
surmounts the graves of children. Very 
laconic, but none the less expressive are 
those four words which appe 
stone commemorating two little 

• •• O, how we loved them! ”
The inscriptions which I have given in 

this article are to be found in two grave
yards in a quiet town with high aspirations, 
not a hundred miles from St. John. A 
friend tells me ot a most remarkable verse 
which he read. It is too good to allow to 
pass while on this exhilarating subject :

" A little child, a box of paint»,
She sucked the brush, and joined
I will not, however, be responsible for 

the above, being found in a New Bruns
wick churchyard.

!

ar on one
: Almost as

The amount of attention which the courts 
have given the casev.make it probable that 
Harris was unquestionably guilty. One 

readily understand how an innocent 
be condemned on circumstantial

► “Worthington’s Magazine” always has 
good short stories, and the May

1the sainte.”some
number is no exception to the rule. 
Among them are “Old Bowman” “A Wild 
Rose in the Patent Office” and “The 
Rocking Chair,” the latter bèing suffici
ently graphic to satisfy anybody. The 
illustrated papers have a large number ot 
engravings ; that on “Some Women Ar
tists of New York City,” is sure to interest 
all lovers of art ; while “A Summer in 
Hoch Tyrol” gives a bright glimpse of 
life in that part of Europe. There is a 
very readable paper on “Charles Lamb 
and his letters,” and a fine variety of use
ful and entertaining things in the Depart
ments, which are a feature of its publication. 
Worthington & Co., Hartford, Conn., 
$2.5p л year ; 25 cents a number.

person can 
evidence in a hasty trial, or where lie has 
neither money nor friends to aid in his 
defence, but where every detail has been so 
thoroughly gone over by the aid of the best 
criminal lawyers in the country, it can 
hardly be thought that the verdict was not 
warranted. On the other hand, Harris

і iy
The Clifton on the Route. * 

The popular steamer Clitton has been 
on the route again since the ice left the 
Kennebecasis and very busy for the season. 
She is in as good shape and condition as 
ever, with the same courteous officers and. 

On the 24th the first excursion will

Surprise Soap In Town.
“ Surprise Soap” and its handsome 

on and team took its share of attention1- wagg
this week on the streets. The waggon is 
made the shape of a cake ot Surprise soap 
and makes a good appearance, no doubt 
proving quite as effective as the usual ad
vertisements ot that nature. The waggon 
and team started on its trip through the 
country Thursday.

There must be morehas acted the role of an innocent man from 
the outset. He was sent into eternity either 
with a lie on his lips or a victim of judicial 
murder.

Assuming that Harris was guilty, his 
crime was one which cannot be justified or 
excused on any ground. There are many 
cases ol what the law classes as murder in 
which there is some ground for sympathy. 
A man may be driven to do a murderous 
deed by this or that impulse, but where one 

• treacherously poisons a woman who trusts 
him, with mere cupidity as a motive, his 
offence cannot be condoned. It seems to 
be one of the instances in which capital 
punishment seems no more than right* if it

be run to Hampton.
p

A Handsome Store.
Mr. Mitchell, who is becoming known 

through his advertising as “Mitchell, the 
Shoe Dealer,” has a very attractive store 
on Charlotte Street. He has had it ref- 
painted and fitted especially for the business 
and it cannot fail either to attract or 
please the people.

Recently the French courts have decided 
that a young 
French mother and an English father must 
serve hit time in the French army.

і I
I At the Commercial College.

The following students passed their final 
examinations at Whiston’s Commercial 
College this week, and were awarded 
diplomas : J. L. Sutherland, River John; 
Miss M. L. McLachlin, Halifax ; Wilkins 
B. Roes, Truro; Leonard D« McKenzie, 
Truro; Monson J. Wardrope, Milford; 
Edward Crease, Halifax ; Joseph F. Smith, 
Halifax.

II «*ïn a Promised Land” is the title of a 
novel by M. A. Bengcugh, published by 
Harper Brothers and for sale at J. & A. 
MfiMilUn & Co’s, St. John. It is one of 
â&'jfftanklin Square Library, and contains 

'Agood deal ot reading for 50 cents.

born in France ot a
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,BITION IN FRANOF.

I to Medical Schools, Her 
till a Fettered One. 
îg details recently pnblish- 
;n in France, show that 
ch medical schools have 
to women, and although 
to practise and hold medi- 
, they have not as yet ob- 
higher posts in the hospi- 
voman, who holds a mid- 
and is at the head of the 
Hospital, an institution 

Ю patients a year, 
of the officials connected 
Opera, and the woman’s 
9 Charenton Asylum for 
er feminine direction. A 
і is not allowed to witness 
id, she cannot pursue her 
іе consent of her husband, 
fat to her fees. Women 
employed as bookkeepers 
is, as guards at crossings, 

i ft&de station masters, 
talent of French women is 

when the disabilities of 
msidered it is not to b* 
hat the most successful 
we and spinsters. Mme. 
ions wine grower, has as 
*rs her great-grand-daugh- 
D’Uzes.

WHY? 65 to 69 HJxig Street.

FOR SEASIDE, TOWN OR COUNTRY,
A Striped Awning Cotton and Linen.

Every farmer’s wife knows how necessary it is that the 
milking buckets, pans, churns and other implements of 
the dairy be perfectly clean and free from taint. A corn- 

yellow soap should never be used for washing these. 
Such soaps are made of materials that you would not 
use for any purpose. Besides they are sticky and will 
get into cracks and corners and stay there.

STERLING SOAP is pure ; it is well made
and only sweet, clean materials are used. Then [it 
rinses readily.

The LINEN cornea 30 inches wide, in White with Broken Navy Blue Stripes ; in 
White with Broken Red Stripes ; in Natural Linen color with Red Stripes.

COTTON comes 30 inches wide, in Wide Cream and Red Stripe ; in Wide Cream 
and Blue Stripe ; in Wide Cream and Brown Stripe ; Dark Grey and Brown ; Dark 
Green and Brown ; Garnet and Brown.

mon &

also to show them the high esteem In which they are 
held by their friends. Mrs. Bartlett was presented 
with a very handsome marble clock and bronze 
statue ; Mr. Bartlett wa« presented with a meershaum 
pipe. After congratulations and the presentations 
were over, 
dancing.

Mr. Robt. Arnland returned home from Moncton 
last Saturday.

Mr. William Grieves, of Fredericton, will spend 
the summer here attending business college.

Mrs. Geo. Parker, Duke street, will leave on 
Saturday, with her children, for Bear River, N. S.

Miss Juanita Weyman bad to return home from 
training school this week, on account of her health.

Miss Day, was the guest this week, of Mrs. 
Hardress Clarke.

Mrs. Jones, St. James street, left last week, with 
her family, for Bear River, where she will perma-

St. John—Soeth End.
Mrs. Murphy has removed from Carleton and has 

taken the house on Coburg street owned by Miss 
Perkins. Her daughter Mrs.Vail, widow of the late 
Dr. Vail, of Sussex, has come to St. John with her 
family and is residing with her.

Mr. and‘Mrs. Harry DeForest have returned from 
their wedding tour and have taken rooms at the 
Dufterin.

Miss Dibble, who has been visiting her sister M rs. 
Morris Robinson,sailed for England in tbe“Damara” 
last week, where she will visit friends.

Rev. Dr. Macrae spent this week at Petitcodlac. 
Mrs. Isaac Burpee with her daughter, Mrs. W. L. 

Busby, has returned from a visit to Bangor.
The Misses Hazen, who have spent the winter at 

Boston, have returned to St.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson are visiting New 

York.
Miss MacLaren has returned home from Toronto, 

where she has spent the winter.
Mrs. Fred Harding left on Monday last lor Mon

treal, where she will spend some weeks.
The household effects belonging to the estate of 

the late Mrs. Bowyer Smith, were sold at the old 
homestead, Carleton street, on Wednesday last.

Miss Fannie Smith is residing at Mrs. Wm. 
Hazen's, Chipman Place.

The friends of Mr. F. Black-Barncs will regret to 
hear he is still very ill at Bermuda, pleurisy having 
set in, he is again confined to the hospital there.

Terpsichobe.

Write for Samples.
the evening was pleasantly spent in

65 to 69 King Street.MACAULAY BROS, & CO., -
WM. LOGAN, 

Manufacturer,
St. JOHN, N. B. 4►

ф "THE ENDaOF snently reside.
Mr. Howard Bain has returned home from 

had a very pleasant visit.
t of her aunts, the

4 A MAN 18 PEACE." VSpecial Sale of Wringers, Golden Grove, having 
Miss Clara Hay is the guest 

Misses Hay, King street.
Mr. Tbos. Gunn, with his listers, the Misses 

taken a house

That is, the lower end, if he S 

buys at
4

\4Shop-girl’s Lot.
is an important factor in 
essential part of the run- 
very large establishment. 
>luntary recognition of her 
esh and blood machinery 
erves evinces no interest, 
s as to her present needs 

She is merely a human 
isily replaced as a broken 
out cog.
ty as a woman ; her home- 
i and trials ; her few pi as
tres ; her limited income and 
igs tor everything dainty, 
eautiful ; and, above all. 
of her soul as the domin- 

if her daily-life amid unto- 
ces, arouse no interest and 
thy in the selfish mass, who 
I even from no higher stand- 
e necessary motive power, 
Id rotating for their sole

a heroine the girl is! what 
odiment of the 
leerful endurance is a most 
against the injustice of her 
over the many temptations 
her the most acceptable 

red by creature to Cre 
lull і van, in Donahoe’s Mag-

4Gann, have given up boarding, and 
on Duke street.

At the meeting of the Foreign Missionary Society 
of St. David’s church, last Thursday afternoon. Miss 
Helen Adam was presented with a beautiful marble 

of the high esteem in which she is

1Including “ The Stone ’’—the 
most perfect Wringer in the 
world, made with white and 
black rolls. “The Jewel ” in 
two sizes.
three sizes, the new “ Metro
politan ” in two sizes, and “ The 
Handy Bench Wringer.’’

Do Not Fail to See Our Assortment, 
prices range from $2.75 up.

Cash Discount of 5 per cent off all Prices.

4 MITCHELL’S SHOE STORE, >
61 Charlotte Street. ^

■

4
4 ,,4 IF A MAN WHO MAKES 
Ф TWO BLADES OF

clock as a token 
held by that Society. Rev. Geo. Bruce read a very 
interesting address. The Society will lose one ol 
its best members when Mi's Adam leaves.

Mr. Tbos. Willet has been confined to the house,

ВsҐ The “ Eureka" in BRASS GROW >4
Mrs. Romans, and the Misses Romans, arrived 

here from Halifax, a few days ago, and intend re
siding in St. John for the future.

Dr. Mcrae left by the C. P. R., last Monday 
afternoon for Petitcodiac, to spend a week’s vaca
tion there.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson, are making a 
visit to New York.

Rev. Mr. Sprague, of Hampton, is here, staying 
with hie son, Rev. Howard D. Sprague, of the Cen
tenary church.

Mr. James Kennedy, returned home this week, 
from hie visit to Bahia, West Indies.

Professor Ralph March, is now такі 
here, to hie father, Mr. John March, 
r .maining in St. John for the greater part of the

where only one grew before ф 
confers a greater blessing on ф 
mankind than he who takes / 

a city,—

for several days through illness.
Miss Mande Kearns spent last week in Carleton, 

Miss Kearns will be the guest next week of Mrs. 
Allen Nixon. She will shortly leave for tie South, Swhere will take part in an interesting evert. 4\Erminie.

4\ „Many people who knew Mrs. Stephen Walsh in 
the days when St. John was her home, will be sorry 
to hear of her demise at Charleston, South Carolina. 
It will be remembered that the late Father Walsh 
was her son.

Mrs. Allison Wishart, and her daughter, Miss 
Lilian Wade, are making a visit in Montreal.

Miss Tarbox, o£ Portland, Me., is visiting Miss 
Clawson.

Mrs. David McLellan has gone to Montreal for a , 
visit.

Miss Dickie went to New York ihis week in the 
Yÿinthrop to visit friends.

Mr. Rob. Seely, Waterford, is spending a few days 
in the city.

Captain and tylra. Dickie have returned home 
alter an absence of three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Connell, of Woodstock, are in 
tbe’city for a few days.

Miss Edith StarraU, Boston, who has been visiting 
Miss Caroline Seely, King street, has returned to 
her home.

The social dance’on Monday evening at Mrs.. F. 
Gregory’s giV(BB by the boarders was very much 
enjoyed by the guests. Dancing was the chief 
amusement of the evening. At 12 p. m. icecream 
and1 cake was served. Those present were: Miss 
Mary Walker, Fredericton; Miss Grace Hallett, 
Sussex; Miss Lu Taylor, St. Stephen; Miss Lizzie 
McCarthy, Miss Marne Carleton, Miss Lizzie 
Carleton, MiseLizzle Gregory, Miss Annie Gregory, 
Miss May McRobbie, Miss Jennie McRobbie, Misfc 
A. Reid, Mles'Sara Holman, Messrs. T. McLean, J. 
P. Bradly, 8. Likely, F. J. Quirk, W. Broderick, 
A. Oldfield, J. McKay, E. McKay, H. Peterkin.

and wife, are going to Frederic- 
end Sunday, and will not be receiving until

^ WHAT WILL BE SAID 4OF THE MAN "
who sells TWO pail's of Shoes 4 
attho price ONE pair was sold r 
at before ?

s
/

intends
mg
He 4SSHERATON & KINDER, < MITCHELL,

> The Shoe Dealer.
4summer.

Sir Leonard Tilley celebrated the 75th. anniver
sary of his birthday on Monday last, and received 
many congratulations upon that occasion.

Mr. Barton Gandy has been confined to bis resi
dence, Wright street, lately through severe illness.

Mr. Sydney L. Kerr, of this city, has been appoint- 
ed to take charge of the C. P. R. telegraph office at 
Acadia Mines, N. 8.

Hon. L. H. Davies and Mrs. Davies, of Charlotte- 
town, P. E. I., were in St. John this week, on their 
way to enjoy a holiday trip to the United States.

Mr. Kennet Watters, of Boston, son of the late 
Judge Watters, is enjoying a vacation with bis old 
friends in St. John.

Mbs Bruce and Miss McDonald, ol Moncton, 
have been making a visit to the city.

The death of Mrs. Enoch Barker, mother of Dr.
Fred K. Barker, of this city, occurred at Philadel
phia on the 26th April, at a very advanced age.
Her remains were taken to her old home at Sheffield,
Sunbury county, for interment.

Mr. Geoffrey Stead, son of Mr. Thomas Stead, 
left on Wednesday for Sydney, C. B., where he has 
obtained a position with the Dominion Coal Cpyn- 
pany.

Mr. W. C. Milner, of Sackville, spent part of this 
week in St. John.

Mis. Isaac Burpee and Mrs. William L. Busby, 
who have been visiting Mr. E. R Burpee at Bangor, 
have returned home.

Miss Leslie Smith, (daughter of Mr. George F.
Smith) who has been quite ill for some tfrne, is now 
convalescent.

Col. and Mrs. Maunscll wire In town on xuesday.
Mr. G. II. Winter of the Bank of British North 

America left last week for atrip to New York and 
Philadelphia.

Mrs. Hill who has been living here tor some time 
with her sister-in-law Mrs. T. Wilder Daniel has 
gone to Woodstock to make a stay with friends

Mr. Bev Stevens who now resides at St. Stephen 
spent Sunday in St. John with bis parents.

Mr. Fred J. Campbell (state attorney for Wash
ington county, Maine), who has been spending borné 
days in the city and was the guest while here of Mr.
John Walsh, has returned home.

Mr. N. D. Hooper left on Monday for Fredericton 
to visit relatives there.

Conductor Lefebre who runs from St. John to 
Megantic on the C. P. R., train has been presented 
by a number of American friends with a splendid 
conductor’s lantern of the latest design, on the glass 
of which his name appears in very pretty letters.

Rev. G. O. Gates will spend Sunday at Moncton.
Mr. J. 8. Stewart, of the Halifax Herald, who has 

been spending some days here has returned home.
I hear of the approaching marriage of a King 

street dry goods merchant to a young lady of the 
celestial city.

Mr. Thomas Rankino returned last Saturday from 
a visit of some weeks to Newfoundland.

The friends of Mr. C. D. Watson, who left St.
John four years ago to reside in Sin Francisco, will 
be interested to hear that he is doing very well, and 
that his marriage took place on the 29th of April, to 
Mies Mary S. 1 dilon of that city.

Judge Norman Ritchie, of Halifax spent part of 
this week with relatives here.

At the meeting ol the Maritime lawn tennis club 
held on Friday at Truro, N. S., Mr. W. Barker, of 
the A. A. club, was chosen to represent St. John.

Mr. William Sands left last Tuesday for Moncton, 
to fill a position there.

Mr. Llewelyn Price, left on Tuesday night for 
Victoria, В. C., where he will reside in future.

Rev. Job Shenton speut Sunday at Fredericton.
Intelligence has been received here by the rela- Côtelette

lives of Mrs. Maria Blakslee, (widow of Mr. Asaph Petits pois. Julienne aux роп 
G. Blakslee, formerly of this city) of her death after U°Chariotte rue's*,
a severe illness at Ocala, Florida, on the 1st Inst. Creme au cafe, Gateau.

Mr. George Ritchie, of Dalhonsie College, was in Oranges, banaues, nox.
town this week. ale no f" . . ..

Mr. О. B. Baber, who bu been Math for ют. T»° P“«d "" Iй"*1?’ wb,l“ moK 01‘ 
tlme, returned bom. by the «tourner Da.rt Cull., “»■"* «"ice added to the eojoj meat of the enter- 
last Sunday tainment. French recitations were given, anecdotes

Cohdnctor Robert Dultoh left with hi. family a related, and a vote of thank, pa«.ed to the officer. 
f„ day. ago for Medicine Hot, N. W.T. °< " L» &*»*•” e.p.c..lly recognff log the untiring

Major Alfred Markham to .pending Ihto week In ahown by Count de Bury, who u, critic hai
Montreal ’ given so much encouragement to the work.

Mr.T.S. Hall returned on Wedne«dw from a The Count In reaponee eapreMed hi, own happl- 
trip to New York. ness in being enabled to assist those endeavoring to

Messrs. E. Tiffin and F. S. Stetson spent Wednfe- 8earch t»ut lhe benefits arising from the study of
day at St. John. ïïom .°u"ch ГіДк.’,

Rev. G. M. Campbell has been visiting Summer- He desired to see the present general ton more 
ville, Kings County, this week. active in recognizing not only the necessity

Mr. J. Dongto. Hazen left lor Montreal onMhn,
day night. _____ Pelta. prosperity. He hoped to be permitted the pleasure

j Of meeting with the class another season.
On Wednesday evening, May 3rd, a very pftfssànt For the summer work the Preparation < •nrprlae рад,.., gl«ü, to Mr. and мі-Bohurt apportion* tom

4Christian 4TELEPHONE 358.38 KING STREET. ► 4
кж###ГХ####АУ\Ж\\Ж%\АІ

Quaint Idea.
>vel delivery wagon, in the 
і, of Messrs. Waterbury & 
і on the streets this week 
i from the work and paint 
Price & Shaw. Those who 
iton will perhaps remember 
ir sent out by a great shoe 
! adoption of the idea in this 
•ove an eflective advertise
rs. Waterbary & Rising, 
ts credit on Price & Shaw 
ed their ability to adapt 
іе ideas and wishes of their

CASH GROCERY. -AMERICAN HAIR STORE-
-87 CHARLOTTE STREET, 8T. JOHN N. B.-

GOOD VALVE IN
TEAS.

7 cte. ib.Dried Apples. 
Evaporated, “

J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor."4* N

/<>
4x4.

4b«y л
. NX

9 “
1*0*®

“101-2
“131-2

c*-Teas, Oolong, 40c. ; compare with 50c. 
•• “ 50c. ;
“ Mixed,40c.;
" " 30c.;
" Black, 20c.\
“ “ 24c.\
" " 30c.;

1»OUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 
TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS

їв»6 “ 00c. 
“ 40c. 
•• 30c. 
“ 33c. 
“ 400. 
" 50c.

Dates, new, •
Prunes, new, 9 “
Figs, 1-lb Boxes, U “

Apricots, Cal. Evp. 24 “
^ Z »

o°°

are now complete in the 

Following Lines :

<4*
Mr. M. B. Dixon

XC^N
X>%

vN
X
Ч,
**>!■

.>*

ton to яре 
week afte

On the occasion of the marriage of Mr. Fred 
Bowes to Mias Harrington, on Wednesday, the fellow 
employes of the groom in the Union club, pre
sented him with a fine breakfast and tea service. 
<The preeeütation was accompanied by the following 
address :

The Words of One. Peau d’Espagne,
A L’ Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Violetta.
Lilas Blanc,

Paris-Caprice,

lie New Studio.
tph Studio, 85 Germain St. 
і renovating and refurnieh- 
re-opened by Mr. C. F. 
в Progress that he baa the 
rapbic instruments in the 
nces, and is especially pre- 
i groups as well as every- 
g to photography. All the 
in photographs may be pre
cluding mantellas and the 

photos now becoming so

I will take 2 lbs. of 20-cent Tea ; my Friend the same. We like 
it, and a lady friend at the house to tea a short time ago said it 
was better than she paid 40 cts. for.

The Words of Another.
The Mixed Tea I got from you at 40 cts. is very nice, and my

son says get your Tea always at C----------’a ; and a friend at the
house the other evening said

What a Third One Says.
Another testimonial to the Mixed Tea was. a lady asked for a 

sample of the 40-cent Mixed, and soon called tor lb. ; soon after 
called for two lbs.

To Mr. Fred. Bowes We the undersigned 
fellow employes of this Club, having heard with 
mingied pleasure and surprise of your departure 
from the state of single blessedness to join the ranks 
of benedicts, desire to extend to you and your fair 
partner in life, our most hearty congratulations, and 
our best wishes tor your future welfare and happi-

it is better than she gets for 60 cts. *
L’Amaryllis du Japan,

Crab Apple Blossoms, 
Violettes de Parme, 

Heliotrope Blanc, 
Cuir de Russie.

In doing «о we beg tbzl you will «есері the «спот- 
рану ing breakfast and tea service as a slight token 
ol our good 
Edward Wi 
Frank Kane,
Frank Griffin,
Harriet Gibson,
Mis. Ward,
Herbert Tho

o<>>.will and estee
George Delay, 
Albert Bowes, 
H. J. Elmore, 
Mrs. Fuller, 
John Ward,

Rolinson.

*9
»*•’Finest I Have Tasted. mpsnn,

Rev. P. Owen-Joncs, headmaster of the Daven
port school, spent a portion of last week in Frederic-

сіжі mention.The Oolong’s are worth epe 
finest of all the samples that I ! 
a few. Iners of Gold Watch*», 

g parties in St. John were 
if Gold Watches in the last 
the Ladies’ Home Monthly, 
las another competition on 
g which appears in to-day’s

HARDRESS CLARKE, Mies Emma Jack, who has been quite ill for some 
time past, to now very much improved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Dixon returned from their 
wedding journey Tuesday evening, and will live in 
Dr. Bruce’s house, 40 Coburg street.

Special Offer of lev and Rare Plants.73 SYDNEY STREET.
On Receipt ef 81.00 We Will Mali to Any Address In the Dominion of Canada Five New 

Dwarf French Cannae Including the Far-Famed Star of 189 1 ;

Or, 14 House Plante, viz., 1 Mannettia Vine, 1 Tea Rose (Papa Qontier), 1 Tuberous Begonia, 2 
Gernaninms, 1 Fuchsia (new), 1 Heliotrope, 1 Winter-Blooming Begonia, 1 Tuberose,2 Coleus;

Or, 6 Hardy Plants, viz., Phlox, Aquiligia Campanula, Spirea, Achillea, Polygonum ;
Or, 8 New Sorts,Dahlias,—importation of 1893; or, Transplanted Bedding Plante.

Address

During the winter the reunions of ‘ La Société 
Française’ have been held at the Dufferin hotel, 
every two weeks. Too much cannot be said of the 
generosity of Mr. Jones ha conceding the use of the 
hotel. Its central position and its home-like accom
modations have been appreciated and enjoyed, and 
the advantages gained by such surroundings are 
shown by an increased attendance over former years 
and a well sustained interest throughout the season. 
The work accomplished has been very satisfactory, 
and the desire to master the French language and 
add the study of its literature to that of our own, 
seems now to many, nearer than before attainable.

Owing to the departure of Count de Bury, the 
final meeting of the season was held last Tuesday 
evening, when Invitations were issued for a supper 
given by,tbe gentlemen of the class. After a short 
programme of readings and rich allons twenty-three 
members gathered around the well-laid table and 
discussed the foflowiug menu française :

Bouillon, 
s de M

і, 25 Castle Street ; E. Brans- 
Road ; L. Sleeves, Box 482 ; 

e, 79 Winter Street; N6*a. 
usbels Street ; F. Rutherford,

■J*

C. FLOOD tfc SONS,Itreet.

Nova Scotia Nursery,
Lockman Street, Halifax, N. S.

inell’e Advertising.
egularly as Progress is is- 
rtisements of S. Gr Snell, of 
changed. All of them are 
heir style, and yet they are, 
plainest of any of the an- 
a the paper. Mr. Seell is 
iew system of shoit4i|i|£ in 
h will probably pay any and 
thinking of learning sten- 
vestigate.

•llfton on the Route.
* steamer Clifton has been 
again since the ice left the 
and very busy for the season. 
>od shape and condition as 
same courteous officers and. 

і 24th the first excursion will 
opton.

Handsome Store.
$11, who is becoming known 
dvertising as “Mitchell, the 
’ has a very attractive store 
Street. He has had it ra

tted especially for the business 
>t fail either to attract or 
>ple.

e French courts have decided 
born in France ot a 

t and an English father must 
і in the French army.

THE

MORRIS PIARO Mention this paper.

Ladies’has no equal in mechanical construc
tion, Solidity, Strength and 

Durability; and its

' Pure Quality of tout Kidouton.
~ mines de terre.

is unequalled by any.

Gloves31 and 33 King St.

that give by far the best satisfaction are those made by 
Rouillen & Co., of Grenoble, France. We make a specialty 
of their goods, and guarantee every pair sold by us. If 
not satisfactory, a new pair will be given.

We pay postage to any part of Canada.
4-Button in Black and all the new shades, $i.ooand .25. 
7-Hook Laced “
4-Button (best made)

I
LATEST IN

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Mantello, Corona and Parisian Panel,

Bnsmel Work and Grouping • Specialty.

J. H.C0NN0LLEY, of "Le
bers8t. John, N. В., - - - 75 Charlotte 8t., Cor. King.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON, LOMDOH HOUSE RETAIL,
St. John, N. B.

Bartlett, Fzirvtlle. Abont fcrty couple* assembled 
at thalr new roatdence to have a bogao-wyy^jg у»Д(. _tc.«u«itod...Hbtiiitot..)
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SOCIAL AND PEESONAL SPRING 1893. ment,—Mies Fannie Knowles, an accoaaplished 
violinist, and Mr. Roger Messenger. The 
is highly appreciated, so much so. that they will 
appear again Wednesday evening, and Mbs 
Knowles and Mr. Messenger are again to take pert 
in the orchestra.

Mr. John Irvine, ot St. John, is visiting bb 
brother, Ilngfa, who has been conlned to the 
house nearly all winter by illness. He b some, 
what better now.

The new clergyman, of the Church of England, 
has made himself very popular, by his genial man 
ner and eloquent sermons.

Rev. Mr. Phillips, of the method 1st church, will 
soon be bidding hb friends good-bye, for a new 
field of labor. The reverend gentleman has made 
himself very popular among all classes, since he 
came to Granville, and he will be much mbsed 
when he leaves.
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Khowles* Book Stork, - U George street 
Morton A Co., - - - - Barrington street 
Силово Smith. - - - 111 Hollb street
Harm A Mtltts. - Morris street
Oihnolly's Book Втом, - - George street
Booklet's Dboo Atoms, - Spring Garden road 
rewsMS* Dsoe Stomm, - - Opp. I. C. R. depot
G. J. Klin*, - - - - 107 Gottingen street
P. J. Griffin, - - - - 17 Jacob street
Самапа News Co., - - - - Railway depet 
Knioht A Co.. - - - - GranviUe street 
Г. J. Hobnrman - - - - Spring Garden road
N. Sabbi A Son - -- -- - George "tree
H. Silver, ----- Dartmouth, N. 8.
J. W. Alls* ----- - Dartmouth, N. 8.

Extra Quality Navy Blue Flannel Blouses 
for Boys of 6 to 12 Years.

White Shirt Waists for Boys of 7 to 9 Years.

Colored Shirt Waists in Best duality French Cambrics for 

Boys of 5 to 9 Years.

Boys’ White Laundried Shirts. [ Boys’ Fancy Regatta Shirts. 

Boys’ Shaker Flannel Shirts.

Boys’ Underwear, Light Merino and Natural Wool. 

Boys’ Collars, Ties, Braces.

Boys’ Black Rubber and Twee^l 
^Waterproof Coats.

? ■it I
Vi --------AND-------

Millinery Novelties, *■

■V

-------ON--------
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THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, March 23rd, 24th, 25th.

Le Bon Marche,
Buggies Are An Important

Part of Our Business.

It ie sometimes difficult to chronicle festive events 
to the satisfaction of everybody, but it is more then 
difficult to chronicle those same events when they 
do not take place. That is somewhat the situation 
this week; nothing has occurred that one can 
chronicle at least with the exception of some small 
but festive gatherings. Next week however wiU be 
more gay, and society will have a chance of spread
ing her wings, for of a verity society has wings these 
times. Mr. John F. Stairs, M. P., gives a dance on 
the 18th, at bb house on Kent street; it b to be a 
a large affair, and will be about the last entertain
ment that the popular general and his daughter will 
attend. It will be a kind of social good-bye to that 
most popular of hosts.

Society hating little or nothing to do reverses the 
old proverb of “satan finds” etc., by turning its idle 
hands and bead to charity and that particular charity 
is the Sailors' Home. To the ordinary average out
sider it would appear, if he visited Halifax every 
summer, that the Sailors' borne and Seamen's rest 
was the only charitable institution in Halifax. I 
would not for a moment say anything against the de- 
servibility of the Sailors' home, but it seems to me 
that there are charities in thb town equally if not 
more deserving than that said Institution. However 
it is under the benlficent patronage of society and 
for a time, any way, it will be the charity. The par- 
ticular kind of entertainment dev bed this time is a 
kind of masque somewhat after the Elizabethean 
order of afltirs. The idea is l believe to have the 
months and four days of the months presented to 
Father Time. Tills old gentleman ought by thb lime 
to need no introduction to the interesting days and 
months. Especial days of the months are to be taken 
and ladies are to be costumed as those days, they 
are to march on, repeat some blank verse, be pre
sented and take up their place on the stage. It is to 
end with a grand tableau of many colored lights. 
With good costumes appropriate and handsome, 
careful drilling and brevity, it cue ht to be fairly 
successful. But then it is for a charity and a fash 
ionable charity, and what does it matter. Every] 
one remembers the fan-drill and minuet that brought 
in a goodly sum foiftbat defunct charity, the church 
hospital. Thb b under the most careful and ex
perienced management, both general and stage, and 
ought by the indications to be a great success.

ANTIOONISH.

Mat 10.—Mrs. C. C. Gregory, arrived home on 
Friday from Toronto, where she has been spending 
the winter. She is at present boarding at Miss 
Smith's, but « x peels shortly to be in her town house.

HALIFAX, 
N. 8.

« Mr. James Craig, Sherbrooke, Quebec, spent last 
week in town.■

r Mr. George Davidson, Halifax, was in town on 
Saturday.

Mr. Arch. McColl.New Glasgow, spent a few days 
in town this week.

>
I

Mr. Beale's many friends were glad to 
town last week, and regretted that hb t 
short. He was a guest of Mr. Stevens 
day until Monday.

Mrs. E. A. Brown and baby, Wolfville,sre spend
ing a few weeks with Mr. J. A. Kirk.

His Lordship Bishop Courtney, is expected to 
preach in.St. Paul's episcopal church of this town, 
on Sunday, April 14. Samani ha.

1 see him in 
stay was so 
from Satur-If one is needed, write us

for Catalogues and Prices.
)

ANNAPOLIS. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

PRICE! «te SHAW, іMat 10.—Mr. Arthur Whitman spent Sunday at

Mr. Harry Cowe was also at home on Sunday.
M:ss Smith, of Digby, is visiting Mrs. Bunciman.
Mr. Lombard, of the Bsnk of Nova Scotia, is hav

ing his holidays, his place being filled by Mr.

Mrs. West entertained theteunbc’ubat her house 
on Thursday, whin a most enjoyable evening was 
spent by all at cards and dancing.

General regret is felt at the departure of Rev. 
S. II. Cain, for a number of years pastor of the bap
tist church here. Mr. and Mrs. Cain left on Satur. 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. J< Hereon has returned to 
town, and are occupying the house recently vacated 
by Mr. Andrew Hardwick.

St. John, N. B.222 to 228 Main St.
: Major Purves went to Montreal last week 

business tnp.
Arch. Purves who bas been at McGill college, 

at rived home by Monday's train.
Mi. Thos. Vooght of Messrs. Vooght Bros., re

turned Saturday from his annual trip to Eng.and.
Miss Patterson Is visiting in Truro.
Mr. John Christie Jr., of Little Bras d'Or, who is 

staying in Halifax with her sister Mrs. Strickland, 
has graduated from Frszie's business college.

Mr. C. Horton ot Halifax is in town.
In «Pit. of the tart tb.t " .print i. vr. .nd ns," 

the woman who believes in grasping time by the 
bangs is steeped in the miseries of house-cleaning, 
and with reckless and picked haste the fires are 
sentofl lor a summer's vacation. It may be a super
abundance of energy that keeps the busy bouse wile 
warm, but her husband and sons feel somewhat like 
the spring songster who

“ Ere he bad warbled 
Fell from the limb,

A dead bird was him— 
usic had frizz і

diversion I have beard of, is a proposed fishing 
party composed of a number of ladies and gentlemen, 
in the manner of the campng out parties so popular 
in the United States.^

The marriage of Mr. William Le Geyto Pullen, 
who was for so long a time a familiar personage in 
Halifax, where he filled the position of Admiral's 
Secretary daring two commissions, cannot fail in In
teresting bis Halifax triends.

ST. JOHN HEARD FROM !
Г A Commercial Trailer receires a new lease of life If tie nse of M. P. P.

! t “ During last summer from the effects of la grippe, I contracted a severe attack of lumbago, for 
which I tried several remedies. My constitution was run down—being a constant traveller,]and 
finding my weight gradually reducing, I became alarmed. My customers continually asked me 
what was the matter, and as a rule being lively, they attributed it to other causes. I left Amherst 
and went to Oxford, and feeling that life was a burden, I was advised to call npon the leading 
physi ian there, Dr. J. H. McDougall, who gave me two powders and instructed me to take 
Malto Peptonized Porter. I followed his instructions and obtained immediate relief, and my 
brother knights of the grippe can testify to my improved appearance. Thanks to M. P. P.

DARTMOUTH.

ÎÏ May It).—The bride, Mrs. Prescott Johnstone, 
was " at home ’* to her friends on Monday and 
Tuesday of this week; and as the weather on both 
days was fine and bright—real bride's weather, in 
fat t,—I imagine she had hosts of visitors from both 
sides of the harbor. She looked very bonny in a 
blue and white surah silk frock, which fitted her l<> 
perfect on, and was attended by her sister in law. 
Miss Amy Johnstone, who was very simply gowned 
in tqually well-fitting grey.

Mrs. Johnstone wore a fawn colored gown on 
Sunday, and bat, with ostrich-tips, to correspond.

I did not obtain a complete list of the presents, 
which were very numerous and handsome, or a full 
list of the donors' names, but l give a few of the 
principsl ones :

Mrs. Johnstone, large folding screen; Miss Agnes 
Johnstone, England, black ebonlzed clock ; Mrs. D. 
McNeill Parker, two handsome chairs; the Misses 
Parker, bamboo flower stand ; Miss Lies le Clark, 
chair; the Misses Mott, very elegant house linen; 
Mrs. Howe, oak table; Mrs. J. P. Mott, cheque, 
Miss Creighton, chi que; Mrs. Davies, bread plate 
and knife ; Mrs. George McKenzie, tea coscy, and 
five o'clock tea cloth ; Mrs. A. Allison, table cloth ; 
Mrs. J. Crisp, Loudon, Ont., royal Worcester jug; 
Mrs. M. C. Grant, china bonbon dish; Mrs. E. 
Fairbanks mirror in silver frame ; Mr. Colltngwood, 
silver tray ; Mr. and Mrs. Clark, Bedford, dessert 
set; Mr. and Mrs. Grcemnan, ice pitchers and gob. 
let», and many others.

The many friends of Miss Louise Black, will 
sympathise sincerely with her, in the death of her 
father, Dr. Rufus Black, which oc.-urred on the 4th 
of this
ardino, California. Dr. Black was well known, and 
much beloved In Dartmouth, where he once resided.

I spoke of an engagement some time ago, without 
giving the names, but I have since heard it regular
ly announced, that of Miss Constance Fairbanks to 
Mr. Harry Piers ot Halifax.

Miss Rose Fairbanks, has quite recovered from 
her serious and tedious illness, and has been paying 
a short visit to Windsor.

Mrs. Waddell, who has also been very ill, is better. 
Miss Mary Parker left on Saturday fora few weeks 

▼Ht to Wolfville.
Mr. Yorston, C. E., is reported, shortly to assume 

charge of the Dartmouth water extension.
Mr. H. Austin, taxidermist, is visiting Boston.
Mrs. Douglas Dickson, and Mrs. T. Cutler, had 

small card and suppi r partie», last week.
Miss Carrie Wjlde, lrum Halifax, has 

ing a visit to Mrs. W. R. Foster.
I note in glancing over the Christ Church Parish 

Magazine, that Mrs. J. C."Gland has given a pair of 
handsome va«es to the communion table. A very 
gracious and timely gift.

About one hundred and fifty 
forent lodges ol L O. O. F. from town, came over on 
the seven o'clock boat on Sunday evening, and 
marched in procession to the methodist chunh, 
where a sermon was preached by the Rev. D. W 
Johnson, to a very large congrégation, many of 
whom bad to remain outside. There was especial 
music, and I bear the sermon was an excellent one.

There is to be a sale here on the 26th in aid of the 
school for the blind “Dolls’ fair." Which comes ofl 
on the 24th of this month, and I hope it will be 
generously patronized by all who have the interest 
of this most exet lient charity at heart—and who 
among us has not !

Mis* Nellie Dustan, of Eastport, is at the head of 
the affair, and the Christ church schoolroom has 
been kindly placed at her disposal by the Rev. T. C. 
Me II or.

The members of the Lake Road church are to 
have a concert at ti e Reform club hall, on the 11th 
in aid of funds for an organ. There have been sev
eral rein areals end I bear that Mr. James.Dustan 
has very kindly inti rested himself In making it a 
success.

By the wav, has anyone noticed same very beauti
ful haodnainted china in Mr. 8. Brown’s store in 
town,the woikef Mbs Lilian Collins, of Dartmouth.
It is w« II worth going over to see. Miss Collins has 
been a pnpll of Mrs. C. Crane for several veers and 
this work is a credit to the artistic taste of both 
teacher and pupil. A lick.

B.

HARCOURT.1
May 9.—Mr. Robert A. Chapman, inspector of 

fisheries, was here on Saturday.
Mr. Herbert M. Buckley is acting night agent at 

the I. C. R. station in place of Mr. J. Ц. Wilson, 
who left by last evening’s express for Dalhonsie to 
take charge of the station at that popular summer

Mr. Stephen M. Dunn left by train yesterday for 
the United States, as also did Mr. Adolphus Hughes.

Mr. James P. Cale of the Review, Riuhibecto, is 
in town this evening.

Mr. David Clark has been quite ill for sometime 
past; to-day he was able to move ou».

Mr. Terence McWilliam*, of Elmore, Wisconsin, 
arrived at the Central yesterday morning, and in the 
evening left for Mil Branch to visit his relations.

He will be the principal in an important matter- 
matrimonial—in the near future.

Mr. C. J. Sayre is In town this evening.
Mr. Spurgeon Powell, late of Petitcodiac, has 

taken up his residence here, having bis headquarters 
at the Central.

Councillor Hugh McKay Ferguson, of Kingston, 
at the Eureka to-dav and left for home in the 

afternoon.
^ Councillor Robert Murphy

Mrs. Wlghiman, too 
Ins home at Lawre

Miss Annie Bro 
Snarr, of tiliediac, and 
Junction, were guests of 
day last.

M. C. McROBBIE,in his Ureait!"
Dai Representing James Robertson & Co., St. John, N. B.

і - 1 DIOR Y, N. 8.

f Progress is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.] 
May 9.—Mr. V. A. Landry, of the Weymouth 

Free Press, spent Monday in town.
Mrs. Watters returned from a short visit to St. 

John, Friday. щ
Mrs. C. F. Burns and son, left last week to join 

Mr. Burns in Moncton, where they will reside in

ESTABLISHED 1868.1 TELEPHONE 7ЯМ.

|У|ILLER BROTHERS.The officers of the R. A. and R. E. mess are to 
a dinner next week, as a farewell to Sir John 

Miss Ross. It is, I hear, to take place on theand
17th.

Mr. and Mrs Racey have arrived from Frederic
ton, the former taking the place here lately hi Id by 
Mr. Jarvis as inspector of the Merchant's Bank. Mr. 
and Mrs. Racey have taken the house on Victoria 
Road, lately occupied by Mrs. Romans, who has 
removed to St. John to live. Mrs. Romans has 
many relatives in the latter town, and will be 
heartily welcomed by them.

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.Judge Cowling and Mr. T. Cowling, of Annapolis- 
spent Tuesday in town.

Mr. Landon
і

Cowling, formerly of the Sun, St. 
John, has arrived to take charge ol the Courier.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Short, paid St. John a visit Importers and Dealers for the Best v»nadian and Ahbkicah

H; Mr. Short returned Wednesday but Mrs. 
Short proceeded to Boston to remain some weeks 
visiting friends.

■

PIANOS, ORGANSMrs. Lynch and Mr. T. Linch returned from St. 
John Wednesday.

Mr. J. McBeath, of Moncton, is in town.
Mr. E. W. McBride, of Annapolis, spent Sunday

і Jamaica, Mrs. Fowler much benefitted by her
on-Captain and Mrs. Fowler have returned

Aim
trip. Mr. A. M. Dou 1 and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Qewslev have also returned. was at the Central to-

was visiting Rev. and 
re on Monday for SEWING MACHINES.W. WhitmMr. Carlton f ossaboom, an esteemed citizen, died 

at bis home Monday after a short illness.
Mrs. W. E. Brown, who with her daughters, 

Josie and Helen, have been boarding at the Waverly 
during the winter, is about to risuine housekeeping 
again in her own pretty cottage.

Mr. W. F. Stewart, of St. Stephen, was in town 
Monday.

The concert given in Trinity church Sunday school 
last evening, by the Sunday school ch ldren of the 
parish was very plearing. The Utile ones did their
catf. йг1 gr,“credu th=

J. R. McFai lane, of Si

Л opart u 
iwu, N. d.
of Kichibucto, Miss Nellie 

Miss McKenzie, of Kent 
B. McLeod, on Sun-

Rev. Mr. Steven, late of Shediac, occupied the 
pulpit of the presbjtcrian church ou Sunday.

Mr. Benjamin McLeod w». taken ill quite sud- 
denly on Saturday afternoon. He was moving 
around this morning, having somewhat improi

Mr. W. A. Kennels, district superintendent, Mr. 
P. S. Archibald, Track master McLellan—all of the 
I. C. R - “took in" the railway situation here to- 
dav in their hurried glance, northward bound.

Mr J. W. McDermott went to Kichibucto this

I undt rstand that the marriage ot Captain Carey, 
R- A., and Miss Moran, will take place at an eaily 
date. Captain Carey arrived from Bermuda on 
Monday, on leave.

The changes which always accompany the coming 
to the throne of a new Pbnroah, in the shape of the 
general commanding here, bid fair to be even more 
radical than usual in tbepre 
Moore, who succeeds Sir J<
wife with him, and also bis family. When one 
consider* that until the arrival of Miss Ross just 
year ago, Belleiue was a thorough example of a 
"bachelor’s hall," very little comment on this fact is 
needed. In some ways a man with a wile and family 
is supposed to be preferable at the head of social 
aflairs, but when 
had always given the most charming children’s 
parties imaginable, and catered for every age among 
his guests with the greatest interest and success, it 
really seems as though the supposition in favor of 
"a family man" with which I started, was a quite 
unfounded one.

j
nth, at San Antonio Heights, San Bern- Mrs. Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 
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I are able to give Large 
ment Plan.sent instances. General

\ ohn Ross, will bring his* 116 aid 118 GRANVILLE ST,, - HALIFAX, N, S.i. John, was into wn Mon-.1 A afternoon.
Mrs. Keith is quite ill this evening. Mrs. FredFonr Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition. Mr. and Mn 
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Bi^,°to«"!;dlb/F.w!D.kiMd“r “ К“'”'ІЄ“'
considers how Sir John Ross May 10.—Mr. Jas. Montgomery is spending a day 

or two at his home here.
Mr. A. J. Steven*, of Moncton, formerly a teacher 

in the graded schools here, was in town to-day 
(Wednesday), and was warmly welcomed.

Messrs. W. A. Mott, M. P. P , and Wm. Murray, 
ex-M. P. P., were in town on Monday.

ngi 
Is h

I. May 9.—Circumstances seem to have conspired 
against the correspondent this week as very few 
things worthy of notice have happened. The chief 
excitement is the dance to be given by Miss Gliska’e 
class in the Reform club hall this Tuesday evening. 
As the letter to Рвоенкен bas to be mailed on Tues
day I am afraid I wont be; able to give a full 
description till next week. I may sav however 
that the hall, usually anything but an attractive 
building, has been transformed almost beyond recog
nition for the occasion. One hundred and fifty invi- 
tarions have been Issued, about fifty of which went 
to other towns including Halifax, Kertville and 
Wolfville. The chaperons are to be Mrs. Lawson 
and Mrs. Dimock. I hope to give a description of

O
. О»

been pay-

1 The funeral of Mr. Thomas Alexander, of Upper 
Charlo, took place on Wednesday, and was largely

I hear that evangelical church circles are to have 
a loss In the coming summer, Captain Moiony, a 
well known light in them, having received orders to 
leave this garrison, his successor having been ap
pointed.

Mr. White, A. D. C., and Major Ferguson, have 
returned from Florida, the richer by many new ex
periences and some sport. The names of the new 
Military Secretary and aide-de-camp who will come 
with General Moore are not yet known. It will oe 
very hard to replace Mr. G. Dalrymple White, who 
kaa made so unadected, genial and charming an 
A. D. C. in the regard of Halifax people.

members of the dif

attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Reid, who for many years 

resided in this county, but for some six years have 
been living in Scotland, are again with us, and are 
living at the residence of their eon, *' Rock wood 
Mills." Mr. Reid is quite unwell.

The toly ol Mr. Ml
mea drowned below Campbellton last autumn, was 
found to-dav on the Quebec side of the river, and is

[

Secret Letter Writing., ; lier, one of the unfortunate
some ef the dresses later.

Mrs. Geo. Wilcox and daughter Marion spent a 
day in Wolfville last week.

Miss Bvelvn Kierstead, Wolfville, spent Sunday 
In Windsor with the Misses Bennett.

Mrs. Sherman and little son Grant left Tuesday 
morning for Lawrence, Mass.

Miss Mamie Doran has'fcone to Antigouijb for »

Father Daly’s many friends in Windsor hear with 
regret that be Is shortly to leave for Halifax, to take 
a charge there.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitehea J and child returned to 
Halifax on Monday night.

Mrs, Sydney Welton who has been boarding with 
the Misses Bennett left on Tuesday for Boston.

News has been redHved of Mr. 
safe arrival in England.

Miss Grace Clay, Halifax, is visiting her sister 
Mrs. F. A. Sband.

Miss Evelyn Gifkins. Kent ville, spent a day In 
Windsor, this week, with Mrs. A. B-aecbard.

The Royal Legir n temperance society bad a May- 
lnÇ.psi37 *°lhc Three Mile plains one day last week.

Mr. F. A. Sband has moved Into the house lately 
occupied by Mrs. Mark Carry, and Mrs. Curry has 
moved into the house vacated by Mr. Sband.
.Mr. B. D. Sband has purchased a property from 
Mr. W. H. Blanchard, on Chestnut street, and has 
commenced building a house ; It Is a beautiful situa-

Mr. and Mrs. Fleming, of Halifax, are ▼is,ting 
their daughter, Mrs. Anderson Roger*.

Rev. Fr. Kennedy, who is to succeed Father Daly, 
was in town last week. B. 8. B.

.

MILLINERY,' » to^be removed to Campbellton to-night.
parish of Durham, died at “ Hotel Dfcn’^"hospital! 
Campbellton, last night. He has been ill for some 
months.
P^t*R ^h°*’ Mun>hy baa been visiting friends in

Secret letter writing is very important to Trades 
men, also to young people, it is very pleasant and 
creates great fun amongst them, hhqqld .go 
letter go astray or be mislaid it cannot be c 
stood wi bout an explanation or kev. 8aid writing 
is used by some Governments end Statesmen. It is 
easily harm d in an hour or less. Full particulars, 
explanation and hey promptly forwarded by mall to 
any person sending 60 cent a in Postage Stamps tor 
oné, or one dollar for three different keys and ex
planations. Addre«e

■j %Among the residents of Halifax who have gone to 
the Exhibition at Chicago are Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Green. I hear that Mr. and Mrs. James Morrow 
intend going in the course of the summer.

W., ETC.,Î.ST, GEORGE.

May 10.—Rev. and Mrs. Vans entertained the 
members of the Christian Endeavor Society, at 
their residence on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Campbell and Miss Ward have rtturned to 
their home in Milltown, 8f. Stephen.

On Sunday evening Mr. William McKay was or 
dalned an Elder in the presbyterian church.

It is rumored that we are to have three weddings 
In Jane.

Mr. Charles Lyrott returned on Saturday from 
the United StaU e.

Received in 8. 8. “ Labrador.1'
; F. J. BEACH,! It is reported that Mrs. Wallace Graham intends 

spending the sommer in Woiftrille, and closing her 
pleasant house on South Park etreit, which has been 
wont to be so pleasant a resort on Wednesday after
noons in past summers. The friends of Mrs. Graham 
hope sincerely, however, that this report will prove 
as unfounded as the one which sent her, some j ears 
ago to Germany, to remain there until the education 
of her children was completed.

i. [, Windsor, Nova Scotia. ишташтімP.O.BOX 885.

CROWNS, SIDES, QUILLS, BANDEAUX, 
FRONTS, EMBROIDERIES, FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, MOUNTS, VEILINGS,УВИВ, 
LACKS, (Black atid Colored) RlÇfggtS. 
FANCY HAIR PINS, TARTAN SURAHS 
(for Blouses), DRESS GOODS, DRESS 
TRIMMINGS, VELVET BINDINGS.

NORTH SYDNEY. Bennett Shaw’s'■£ CUBES PIMPLES
BOILS,

ULOEHS,May 8.—Mr. R. H. Brown of Sydney Mines re
turned home last week.

The Misses Brown are in Halifax, at the

Mrs. G. F. M. Forbes has been spending a few 
days In Baddeck, with her daughter Mrs. Jos. Me-

Mrs. Wm. Thompson returned Tuesday from her 
home in River John.

Mr. H. E. Baker of Gabarouse was in town Toes-

Mr. A. C. Ross has returned from Halifax and 
Montreal.

ON
BBs RINGWORMS, 

GLBS, SCROFU
LA, ERYSIPELAS, and 
Щ SKIN DISEASES 
AWING FROM IM
PURITIES OF THE

Mrs. John Crickard and two children, Pennfield, 
spent a part of last week with her slater, Mn. 
Vaughn Dewar.

Mr. MilUken, Mr. Xel 
bell left on Ти.‘«day, fo:
Utopia.

Capt. Mahoney is in St. John this

Mr. and Mn. A. M. K.Doull, have removed from 
Victoria Road to a new house in Bland street.

Miss Isabelle Bingay, who has been spending the 
winter with Mn. Doull, returns this week to Yar
mouth.

Mn. Farrell gave a very pleasant euchre party 
on Friday last, at her house in Morris street. Ex
tremely pretty little prizes were given and an . xcel- 
lent sapper.

A very pleasant little tea was given on Wednesday 
afternoon, by Mrs. W. H. Troop, at h. r house in 
Victoria Road.

The Mayflower parties, so popular last year, have 
been almost totally abandoned this season. The 

as to make having tea 
y. The walking party 

has also been abandoned, and the only open air

Haeknomore Cures Couphe and Cold».

v
and
islii

Mr. Geo. Camp
ng trip to Laker a fi

Also
BLOOD.VERY SMALL

AND EASVJTO TAKE.BentonrecetotofpricK, pro-
PRICE 25 CT8.

rOR SALE BY ALL DRUOOIETB.

\ MEN'S 8UMMER(UNDERWEAR, 
" TOP SHIRTS.

Max.

MUSQUASH.

May 10.—On the 8th Inst, the rector, Rev. H. M. 
Spike, B. A., left here by the morning train to visit 
his sister and daughter In Iowa and Oklahamacities, 
respectfully followed by the best wishes of his con
gregation. Before his departure he was asked by 
his parishioners to accept of a handsome purse as a 
token of the appreciation of hie services among 
th-. m for the last twenty years.

Mr. Philo M. Raymond, of St. John, takes charge 
of the p irish during his absence of three months, at 
the end of which all look forward to see Mr. Spike 
return refreshed and invigorated.

І:
The entire overstock of a Mill at less thqn 

Mill prices.Hon. G. II. Murray has returned from Halifax. 
Mrs. Rogers and Miss Rogers of Halifax, are at 

the “ Presto." Mrs. Rogers intends taking a class 
In-painting.

Capt. and Mrs. Gould were the guests ol Mr. and 
Mrs. Thompson for a few days last week.

Mr. Montgomery was here Tuesday.
Mrs. C. M. O'Dell, who wlil shortly leave N. 

Sydney, has given up her house and with her three 
dren is eta) ing at the home of her mother, Mrs

GRANVILLE FERRY.

Mat 9.—The all absorbing question among us 
just now Is, whether we are to bare the water works 
put in here this summer, or not. On Wednesday, 
the people vote npon ir, and it is to be hoped the 
good sense of the people will ctuse them to assent

The Josie Mills’ Company has been to Annapolis, 
and two ef oar residents took part in the entertain-

r SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods end Millinery,

Wardo 
C; It reste

)
N

I
f weather has been so chilly 

impossibilit Granville and Duke Street,., Halifax, N. S.ent of doors an

8 Vooght. ВаЬн’ш Croup is Cured bp Haeknomore.

J. I. NOBLE, Jr,
78 Germain Street,

MANUFACTURER OF LADIES AND DENTS' FINE CUSTOM SHOES.

4

Having been employed with one of the best Custom Shoe Makers in 
St. J ohn for the past ten years, and later taken a thorough course 
in Modeling and lotting in the United States, I feel confident that 
I will be able to please all who will favor me with their order.
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boat, tbroeurh ш iliju, to U.«... mideedb»* 
^ottweuferteUrtl— wk* «О.І.ІШ-
4£*£lU.‘Z TEtë’Sï’SS™
their pretty new borne.

Mr. Willis* Flith Is very wriowlr Ш- 
Intelligence reached here last evening of 

is* of» body <* the Eicamiasc shore, la a 
bility His ose of the three unfortunates, who 
sack » sad fate, while shooti^ last Noveasber.

МСІШМ. 

u lot erte i> tuekrtu. « C. H. MooeV.
Mr. C. U. CterXe left «Ж Srtoedoy msbl to U»

! A PRIZE REBUS !*r. ШТШГПШП ASU CALAI».

.игглгй'їй «. “wrt,
faCalato atO. P.Treat*t.l 

Mat 10.—Siace my l«at letter there has beea a 
little more activity la social life, -and people aad 
things do not seem qnke as dull as they have been 
during the past two weeks.

On Thursday ereaiag Mr. and Mrs. George 6. 
Mordue кате a very pleasant and enjoyable drive 
whist party at their residence in Calai». The prizes 
were won by Mrs. Frederic Pote. and Mr. Stephen 
Gardner, the todies’ prise a lovely boa boa dish of 
Royal Worcester ware, and the gentlemen's prize 
an ink stand of silver. The M booby " prizes were 
■quite as hsniisoms and fell to the lot of Mias Anale 
Blxby and Mr. Walter Pike. Among the geests 
were : Mr. and Mis. Fredric Hall. Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Pike, Mr. and Mrs. George Marchie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fredric Pote, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hill, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Lyford. Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Pike, Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, Мін Noe Clerke, 
Мім Annie Bixby, and Miss Bessie Bixby, Messrs. 
Arthur Marchie, Harry Haley, Howard Marchie, 
Herbert McLain, and Fred Marchie.

The “ Surprise" club visited Mr. and Mrs. Hazen 
Grimmer, on Thursday evening, and in spite of the 

disagreeable weather, a large party 
gathered, and enjoyed a most delightful evening, 
both Mr. and Mrs. Grimmer having that charm of 
entertaining, that make their home such a pleasant 
place to visit. Dancing was the chief amusement, 
I hear that the club hope to spend an evening of this 
week at the residence of Judge Stevens.

Miss Alice Todd entertained a small party of 
.friends at her home in Miiltown on Friday evening.

* Whist Comprised the greater part of the evening’s

train with his daughter. Mbs Mabel Clerke, for Boa- 
tor. Mtoa Clerke will go to West Newton, Mass., 
and resume her studies at the Allen school, where

IP»*1

Мат Ik—The concert under the auspice» of St.
of on Friday evening. Musicloys the find 

all probe-
Peal’s churchMr. and Mrs. R. W. Grimmer have returned from

ternfor several *•«Boston. Mrs. Grimmer b.teg 
weeks for the benekt of her health.

Mrs. Henry Todd and Mtoa Margaret Todd ar- 
rived" fie* feston on Saturday, after a long visit of 
seveial weeks. Mias Todd’s young tnends геюіее 
to have her among them

Ztact. Beside* ING

Aall were delighted with the entettaismenC The *th
in Memrs. H. Conencher end A. D. McKendrick 

bave entered into partnership, and opened a general 
store to the post office building on Water stwet.

excellent work. The metical part of the programme 
of the tableau» \ JheSTLlannel Blouses 

Years.
7 to 9 Years.

French Cambrics for

WM of the h%hest older, but 
•bowed » .«, Uck of practice. ТЬе орстівд piece, 
«„nor,, wm well pUjed by «be occbratra. Mr. 
Tboe. Memty followed wbk a eolo, * IFeer wo 
For.” Mr. Moneyi. ijpefo 1eroibr wkb S^krllle 

much oppied 
ber, It being 0

arrival they were thrown 
from their carriage, and Misa Maud Вовна quite 
severely huit. Much sympathy is expressed for bar 
and ber friends hope to see her about town as well

ater their WOODSTOCK.

fPnooBxaa to for sale la Woodstock by Barry 
Shaw and Mrs. John Lonne * Co.]audiences and hto tinging WAS A"festi Mra^EdwinB Todd’s Mends moat gladly

Mrs. Newuham to still quite ufand does not im
prove aa quickly aa her friends wish.

Mr. and Mrs.Henry D. Pike who spent the put 
three months in Baltimore, have returned home for
^НГГВ. Harvey hu been quite ill and contned 
to his residence with an attack of to grippe.

Mr. William Boardman is recovering from bb 
recent illness and to now able to drive out and enjoy 
the fine spring weather 

Mr. H» nry B. Roes hu returned from Boston. 
Mbs Carrie Wuhburne b visiting friends in

ytr , a*»Aated u was also his second в 
character song, "Scots whs hae w.’ Wallace Bled.” 
Mtoa Mack and Mtoa Crompton tang "Oh Wert 
Thou in the Canid Blast," with great expression.

Мат Thursday evening a betine* meeting of 
lnb wm held at the residence ofthe Lawn Teanto Cl 

Mr. George A. Taylor. The ordinary routine bnsi- 
transacted. The officers elected for this 

were Mr. G. A. Taylor, president: Mr. W. 
P. Hunt, vice president; Mr. George Balmain, 
secretary, and W. P. Jones, treunrer. A

U ^was appointed, namely—Mrs. G. A. 
W. B. Bel yea. Miss Clara Carr, Miss

THE b AD IE S’ COMPANION is a high dam. 32 page illustrated Magazine, devoted 
to Literature, Home Life, Fashion, etc., moat arti«tie in appearance and patronized by the be* class 
of readers. The moat exact good faith will be kept with every subscriber, both u regards the 

, Msgsrinr and premiums.
- ^ We і ubtish Ladies’ CewtjsewUis, $1.00 a rear; bodies at Hoau 

year; Our Bogs аяЛ Girin, at 2-ї cent* a year. Mate our address,
St-, M est, and do not confound our publications with any others of son

Misa Mack's solo “Cavatina” from Erani, vu 
beautifully rendered.

Mtoa Crompton 
Snowflakes, very sweetly. Miss Landers read Aux 
Italiens, u only Mbs Landers can read, and she 

This ckwed the

Г8.
The (a) “Distant Shore” (b)

fancy Regatta Shirts.
Taylor, Mrs.
Annie Cnpples aad Mr. B. F. McKsye.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Allan Smith, (nee Miss Edith 
Mcllroy,) returned from their bridal trip on Friday. 
They appeared ont Sunday morning at St. Lake’s. 
Mrs. Smith received this week at the residence of 
Mr. В. H. Smith, and was charmingly attired In a 
dainty and most becoming dress of cream ch allie 
prettily trimmed with ribbons. She was assisted by 
Miss Florrie Smith, who wore a very pretty gown 
of heliotrope cashmere and ribbons.

Mr. A. D. Holyoke returned from Winnipeg, 
Saturday, quite charmed with the West, whither be 
returns in a few weeks.

Mr. R. Lawrence of Moncton, has accepted a 
in the drag establishment of Mr. H. Paxton

y tnends of Miss Jennie Townshend are 
sorry to learn that u yet the treatment to her eyes, 
which she is receiving in Boston, hu not been 

ned with success. The brightest hopes how
ever, are entertained of her animate recovery of her

Miss Mary Alton to recovering from her very 
**Mr. Richard" Ball is seriously ill with congestion

received an enthusiastic encore.lifts. PREMIUMfirst part ef the programme. The second consisted 
entirely of tableaux all from "The Lady of the 
Lake" with the exception of the grand dosing

To the first person solving puzzle we will award an elegant Rosewood Plano, valued at 
$900; the next will receive a Gold Watch ; the third a Silk Dress Pattern ; the fourth, a Swiss 
Music Важ ; the fifth, a Silver Watch ; the sixth, a Banqror Lamp; the seventh, a Gold 

, Brooch; the eighth, a Silver Five O’clock Tea Sett; to the next ten will be given each a beau- 
! tiful Gold Brooch. To the middle sender will be awarded a Cabinet Organ ; and to the ten 
! folio King, each a Crato* Portrait of sender or any friend. The sender of letter bearing totesl 
postmark, previous to August 15th next, will receive a Gold Watch. The sender next to tost will 

g receive a silver Watch ; ten preceding, each a beautiful Gold Brooch.

Mr. John R. McKenzie, who hu been at Romford 
Falls, Maine, tor several months, to at borne spend- 
in»? a week with hto family.

Mis. S. G. Pike hu returned after spending the 
winter in Baltimore. . , ,

Mr. Heber Vroom, of St. John, made a brief 
Thursday lut, and was the guest of
rNfokerson, to visiting friends in

BMtos*Nellie Hill, who bas been in St. John, the 
guest of Mms HoUy, bu returned home.

Miss Roberta Morchie.after a abort vacation here, 
bu returned to Sack ville, where she is attending
^Mtos Dora Round’s friends are glad to me her 
driving out daily, and that she is recovering irom 
her recent ilnets. . . ...Mis. Henry Morchie, hu been suffering this 
week, with a severe attack of la grippe.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. r. T. Boss, on 
the birth of a daughter.

Mrs. Fredric Frisbric returned to Honltoo, on 
Monday, after a pleasant visit of a week to her 
parrnls, Mr. and Mrs. Reid Kimball.

Mrs. M. A. Campbell, of St. Andrews, n visiting 
her friend. Miss Mary Stuart.

Mm. W. C. H. brimmer, is spending a few days 
at Grand Msnan.Miss Andrews, of Rockland, Maine, is the guest
°fMr Warren*Moored friends are glad to see him 
able to be about town again.

Uacknomore Cures Coughs and Colds.

і Natural Wool.
The first illustration wu Helen Doeglu and James 

Fit» James in the river scene; Mtoa Landers made 
sweet Hebe, and Mr. Frank Black taking

tees.
visit here on 
Mrs. ff.E. V \the Dart of Fiiz James in a masterly 

The second illustration wu the wedding scene, 
this wu one of the scenes of the evening. Miss 
Estabrooks took the part of bride, and Mr. Tboe. 
Murray, groom. The bride wu attended by three 
demure little bridesmaids, namely, Mtos Ethel 
Smith, Мім Greta Ogden, and Mtoa Gwendolen 
Sbewen; Miss Minnie Cogswell a* the bride’s 
mother was splendid, her attire being faultless. 
The bride, groom and bridesmaids of course 
the regulation Scotch suits.

The third illustration pictured the meeting of Fitz 
James and Roderic Dhu, Roderick, Mr. Herbert 
Henderson, being surrounled by his warriors; this 
msde a very effective scene.

After this came the court scene; a great deal of 
tune must have been spent on this as the dresses of 
the court ladies were magnificent, and the courtiers 

behold. Ellen wore a simple

and. TweetJ 
>ats.

out and forward to us with c _ 
be LADIES’ COMPANION. Ad-

Conditions:—Each contestant must 
answer and Thlrig Cents for three month 
dress plainly,

“F” LADIES’ COMPANION PUB. CO., 166 KING ST-. WEST, TORONTO, CAN.

cat stiverrtfoem-nt 
ytiou to t

I
; amusement.

The first of the series of parties to be given in the 
Grand Army haU, Calais, was enjoyed last night, 

parties have been arranged by Mrs. Ralph 
_ and Miss Nellie Smith, and are to take place 

every week during this month. The guests on their 
arrival were received by Mrs. Hazen Grimmer and 
Mrs. Frank Woods. Mrs. Grimmer wore a hand
some gown of black and gold brocade silk, richly 
trimmed with black lace, and diamond ornaments in 
her hair. Mrs. Woods looked exceedingly stylish 
n a pretty costume of pale blue crepe trimmed with 

pale blue ribbons. The supper was served at balf- 
,-,w past twelve o’clock in a room below the dancing 

hall, which wu prettily decorated with flags, flowers

БЙЗ?°
WoodI ft ALLISON, The

B.

LUNDBORGS
|^FAMOUS#l

PERFUMES

FROM !
ife by the nse of M.'P. P.

°ГмТ. HЛ) < of Fredenctoo, epeot Sunday in
.»od
The

W r people of the method tot church, pro
pose having a “ Floral Cantata,’’ on Thursday even
ing, in the opera house. Elaine.were gorgeous to 

Scotch costume and Fitz James “stood in Lincolnand plants arranged iu an original style that gave a 
most beautiful effect. There were about thirty-five 

The ladies all looked particularly well, The fifth and lut representation wu Ellen 
Douglas, Loid Douglas, Fitz-Jnines, the Graeme, 
surrounded by their courtiers. Dr. Calkin made a 
grand Lord Douglas, and what could have been 
better than Mr. в. B. Teed SB the Graeme?

The evening’s entertainment then closed with one 
of the grandest tableaux’s ever seen in Mnsic hall. 
It was the presentation of Columbus to the Court of 
bpain a minuature throne had been built upon the 
stage and Miss Morris u Isabella wu indeed regal 

handsome

PBMDBBICTON.
especially Mrs. Wilfred Eaton, who wore a charm
ing costume of pale green ottoman silk, trimmed 
with filter passamentrie and rich point lace.

Mrs. Ralph Wood, pale pink cashmere trimmed 
profusely with pale pink embroidered chiflon.

Mrs. Henry Pike, costume of black lace with 
trimmings of old rose ribbons.

Miss Mina Downes, grey silk, with white lace 
trimmings and pearl ornaments.

Miss A lice Graham, white spotted town over white 
silk.

Miss Berta Smith, pale pink"surah silx with sash 
and ribbons of pale blue.

Mtos Florrie Cullioen, brown and gold silk, adorn- 
ed with ends and rosettes ol gold colored ribbons.

Miss Cora Algar, pretty black іесє and silk gown, 
with corsage bouquet of bon siline roses.

Miss Bessie Jrtck, brown and white striped silk 
with trimmings of brown velvet.

Miss Nellie Smith, heliotrope ottoman silk trim
med with white lace, and bouquets ol violets.

Miss Nellie Hill, green aud white chai lie, with 
trimmings ol pale green ribbon.

Miss Josephine Moore, gown of cream colored 
cashmere, with trimmings of gold passamentrie.

Miss Fannie Lowell, black lace costume, with 
bouquet о/ pale yellow roses.

Miss Andrews, brown and white cashmere adorn 
ed with brown ribbon.

Among the gentlemen who were present were: 
Messrs. Wilfred Eaton, Frank Woods, Henry Pike, 
Ralph Wood, Sherman Boies, Harry Pethick, Geo. 
Djwnee, Henry Gillespie, Marks Mills, Beverly 
S evens, George Dexter, Howard Marchie, Ike 
Jones, J. E. Ganong and Dr. Wood.

Bishop Kingdon arrived from Fredericton on 
Monday afternoon. On Monday evening he con
firmed several candidates in St. Peter's chapel at 
Miiltown. On Tuesday afternoon service was held 
in Trinity church, and seven were confirmed, and in 
the evening at Christ church there wu eleven yonng 
men and women presented for confirmation. During 
his stay here, Bishop Kingdon was the guest of 
Captain aud Mrs. McAllister.

Mr. John Stewart of the C. P. R , is In town to-

severe attack ol lumbago, for 
-being a constant traveller>nd 
ustomf m continually asked me 

» other causes. I left Amherst 
dvised to call upon the leading 
ere and instructed me to take 
ned immediate relief, and my 
fe. Thanks to M. P. P.

MONCTON.

I PnoeRSee to for sale in Moncton at the Monc
ton Book S ore, Main street, A. U. Jones, and by 
J E. McCoy.1

Mat 10 —Mrs. R. M. Stevens and Miss Stevens, 
took their departure on Wednesday evening, 
for their new home at Truro, whither Mr.
Stevens preceded them some weeks ago. It wu 
learned with very deep regret in the early spring, 
that Mr. Stevens, who bad been locomotive In
spector of the I. C. R., for many years, had been 
transferred by the new mechanical Superintendent 
to Truro, and the popular feeling wu oue of strong 
and perfectly natoral disapproval of the transfer, 
seeing that this division of Hie I. C. R. would lose 
a most efficient and popular official, while Moncton 
lost a valuable citizen. But the powers that be. had 
spoken, and to hear 
owned a ve 
change of re
associations, and the sacrifice of his home, besides 
leaving the city where all his interests were centred, 
to begin Ііл in a strange place. In losing Mrs. and 
Mbs Stevens, their numerous friends in Moncton 
have much to regret, for besides general favorites 
in society, they were noted for their hospitality, 
tbeir invariable readiness in engaging In all chari
table and religious work, and their kindness, and 
generosity to all who were in trouble, or want.
Both Mrs. and Miss Stevens were active workers 
lu the congregation of fit. George’s church, where 
their departure will leave a vaeaxy which will not 
be easily filled. They took with them the warmest 
wishes for tbeir happiness and prosperity, in their 
new home. Mrs. Allison.

Dr. Dunlap’s friends will be glad to hear that he ц. у. у. Ketchum, Miss Brown, Miss Bliss,
is able to he out again after his recent illness, which jjiss Cutler, Miss Purdy, Miss Hanford, Mrs. 
kept him a prisoner to the house for nearly a month. LogJulf MleB Moffat and Miss Christie of Amherst, 

Mrs. T. F. Williamson, of New York, who hu were ^ lown Friday attending the con 
been spending a few weeks with her mother, Mrs. Miss Mabel Kamnle gave a small dance on Wed- 
ti.mael Mcke.Q, «.™d „ N.. York week. '"ї,!?”Bril. Œ
accompanied by her children. Sbewen, Fawcett,1 J. Fawcett, Ogden, В. Ogden,

Mr. Geo. M. Ryan, of St. John, formerly of Мопс- Willis, ancbFreeman, and Messrs.

Great sympathy is expressed lor Mr. and Mrs. ^jud^Hanington ol Dorchester, wu in town on 
C. E. Northrop In the loss of their bright little girl, Friday.
who died suddenly on Thursday of inflammatory ' т^^°* Doa*1“ of Amherst, wu in town, 
croup, niter an illueu ol two or three days. The. lira. Ctorrilte, nee Mies Nellie Knapp of St. Paul, 

ting age, being Minn, and formelly ol this place, arrived on Satur- 
lUaTiy beautiful day night to visit her mother, Mrs. Knapp. Mrs.

Carritte is very warmly welcomed by her many old 
Sackvilie friends.

Mrs. J. B. Foster, of Dorchester, wu in town 
Monday, as wu also Miss Lulu Robb.

I understand that the students of the Commercial 
College gave a highly enjoyable oyster supper on 
Saturday evening. 1 have not been able to obtain a 
list of tho.e who were fortunate enough to receive

Miss Ryan, of Sussex, to the guest of Mrs. F.

for sale in Fredericton by W. II. T. 
Hawthorne. I

[ Progress to к 
Fenety and J. U.

May 10.—Mrs J. A. Edwards, jr., to giving a 
large dancing and whist party this evening at the 
Queen, in honor of Miss Jennie Edwards of Halifax.

Judge Steadman has returned from his trip to 
Florida, and Mrs. Steadman will follow about June

are of the high

est quality. A 
і selection Is sim

ply a matter of 

Individual taste.

1st.M. C. McROBBIE, Mrs. J. R. Inch left to day for Sackvilie, to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. Hunton.

Mr. Temple, M. P., went to St. John on Monday.
Mrs. George Y. Dlbblee, hu returned home from 

her visit to St. John.
Miss Beverly left on Monday for St. John, where 

she to the guest of her brother, Mr. Fulton Beverly.
Mr. D. F.George and Hon. F. P. Thompson, have 

returned frotn their trip to Ohio.
Miss Isabel Everett, hu returned home Irom a 

pleasant visit to Boston.
Mr. L.' W. Johnston and Mr. A. G. Edgecombe, 

went to Moncton on Monday.
Miss Linda Bridges entertained a number of 

friends on Saturday evening last, to an enjoyable 
dancing and wbist party, in honor of Miss Mowatt 
of Montreal.

Mrs. Earle returned home today from a visit to 
relations at Hampton.

Mr. H. II. Pitts, M. P. P , left on Saturday tor a 
•rip to the Pacific coast. On his return he will visit 
the World’s Fair at Chicago.

Rev. Mr. Ross of Woodstock has been visiting 
the celestial, the guest of Rev. Mr. Macdonald at St.

looking, her cost nine wu of course very 
and rich looking. Mr. Frank Black made a grand 
Ferdinand, and Mr. P. Eaton Paterson, made one 
think Columbus had suddenly stepped forth, Mtos 
Gretchen Allison and Mtoa IU Fawcett made sweet
ly pretty pages, and the court ladies were beautifully 
dressed in old luhioned silks and satins and each 
wore a Spanish mantUU thrown over the head. The 
young ladies in this were Miss Grace Fawcett, Miss 
Mabel Rainnie, Mise Emilie Willis, Miss Emma 
Ayer, Mtos Ethel Smith, Miss Pauline Bell and Miss 
G. Sbewen. The courtiers were Mr. В. P. Foster, 
Mr. Ted Smith, Mr. Walter Black, Mr. H. Hender
son and others whose names I cannot remember. 
The Indians which Columbus had brought with him 
were from the new world some indeed fierce lookieg 
and very strange was the contrast between them and 
tbeir elegant surroundings.

Mr. Geo. Chandler and Miss Constance Chandler 
spent a few days in town last week the guest of Mrs. 
J. Fred Allison.

The young friends of Mr. Herbert Wood are de- 
lighted to see him home again after spending the 
winter very pleuantiy in Bermuda.

Miss Fanny Bliss of Westmorland to the guest of

TELEPHONE 7.1*.

II ERS. to obey. Mr. Stevens 
ry valuable property in town and a 
sidencc meant an entire uprooting of all

STOCK.

I American

NOW FOR CARRIAGES.

iCHINES. Paul’s Manse.
Mrs. C. Biggs and son returned home from New 

York yesterday, where they had gone to be present 
at the marriage of Mr. Percy Biggs.

Miss Mowatt of Montreal is at "Grape Cottage” 
visiting Miss Jeannette Bcrerly.

Mrs. John Bucannan of New York is in tue city 
the guest of her father-in law.

Mr. Prince^of St. John has been spending
^^rovlncTaf Secretary Mitchell left this morning for
""Uon^A^^R^njolpb" and family wilt sab from 
England for ltome on let June. ,

Mrs. J. M. Hartt leaves on Monday for Bridge
town, N. 8., te ilslt relatives, befoie leaving for her 
future home In South Carolina.

Dr. McLeod left on Monday for Kansas.
Cricket.

IP. Skwino

e able to give Large bit

LIFAX, N, S, -у-1 sïvrafvsr .Mrs. Fred Boness of Minneapolis, is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Boness.

Now that the mornings are bright and pleasant, 
one of our popular young bankers who • to the pos
sessor of a handsome horse and carriage can be 
seen taking an early morning drive as a •• constitut

es he is extremely generous and kind hearted

adal Exhibition.

Maekn tmsre Cares Con the ani Cold*.little one was at an especially 
nearly six years old, and was 
and lovable child.

Mrs. BoUford continues to improve slightly, and 
reasonable hopes lor her recovery are entertained.

Mrs. Robert Enlwlitoile's many friends will be 
sorry to hear tbal she met with a very painful, 
though not serious accident on Thursuay, tolling 
from a chair in her own house, and fractoriug her 
right arm, between the wrist and elbow.

Mr. Grant Hall, the new mechanical foreman of 
the I. C. K., returned last week from Montreal, ac-
ukena Mr! № pretty cottage* on "upper Main ^drs. W. C. Milner and Mrs. Cecil Wiggins spent 
street and intend going to housekeeping at once. Monday in Dorchester
Mrs. Hall will doubtless be a great acquisition to Mr. Harry Hnestis, of Halifax, spent a few days 
Moncton society, and the people of Moncton are so in town last week.
noted for their hospitality and kindne-s to strangers, Mrs. C. W. Harrison went to St.John luesdav. 
that Mrs. Hall can scarcely toil to feel thoroughly On Thursday evening she took a prominent part in 
at home in spite of the anfamiliarity ol her surround- a concert in the Institute ; on Friday she delighted 
ings. her many hearers at Petitcodlac.

Mr. and Mrs. Oweb Cameron, returned yesterday Mrs. Fred Dixon entertained the "senior class 
from a short trip to Halifax. on Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Winters, who have been Mrs. David Allison entertained quite a number of 
spenling three months in England, returned by the young people on Thursday evening. The evening 
steamer " Labrador,” reaching Moncton on Monday was very pleasantly spent in playing games. Among 
afternoon. They had a very delightful trip, spend- those present were: Misses MeEwen, Palmer, 
ing most of their time In visiting Mr. Winters’ re- Crowe; Large, Woods, Palmer, Troy, Stockton, 
latives. Powell, Bead, Johnson, Weldon, Black, Nelson,

Mr. A. R McDonald, district superintendent of Clara, Stevens, Sherwood, and Cole; Messrs. Joet. 
the 1. C. it., at River du Loup, accompanied by UiDson, Frazer, Smith, Bice, Burrlk Harrison, 
Miss McDonald, paid a short visit to Moncton last King, Hetheriugton, Townsend, Seller, Indoe, Beer, 
week. Cxcil Uwynnb. Bailey, Bteakne), Young, Crowell, Potto, Boirey,

Cosun and Farror. 1893-
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CAMPOBBLLO.

A Serviceable Concord.May 8 —On Wednesday evening Dr. Jonah, ol 
Bastport, gave a temperance lecture in Flagg’s ball. 
It was largely attended and much enjoyed by all 
present.

Mrs. Jessie Johnston and two daughters, of St- 
John, have come to the Island, where they expect 
to remain for the summer.

Mr. H. H. Sutherland, of St John, recently paid 
the Island a business call.

The many friends of Miss Letitia Kelly, are surly 
to hear of her sudden illness.

Mr. J. E. Algur, of St. Stephen, paid us a call on 
Tuesday, and proceeded on his way to Deer Island

ional." A
he usually ibvitea some young lady friend to share 
the charm of the drive with him. I hear that they 
are indeed very delightful drives and that there are 
several young ladies who hope to be among the 

d few who will enjoy them.

Strong and Durable. Just the thing for Street Driving and the country roads.

Mrs. Jed F. Durea and her little daughter 
e to Portland, Maine, to visit her

Made in Fredericton at the well known Establishment of
Margaret have, 
mother, Mrs. W 

Mrs. Walter Stetson of A uburn, Maine, to in Calais, 
summoned there by the serions illness of her mother, 
Mrs. Hallid

Гт. King. JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS.
Manufacturers of Sleighs snd Carriages. Write for Prices.»7-

The young ladies of Christ church congregation 
preparing an entertainment which they hope to 

present to the public some time the last of the month.
Mr. Herbert Gillespie to visiting friends in Calais.
Mr. Lewis Dexter is visiting Montreal during this

Mayor Chipman has been visiting in the upjer 
part of the province.

Mr. J. E. Ganong made a brief visit to St. John 
on^hursday.
•d^Sir. G. Durell Grimmer of St. Andrews spent 
Friday and Saturday in town.

Mr. Henry Maxwell is in town on a brief visit

Captain Howard McAllister entertained the "boy’s 
club" most delightfully one evening, last week, at 
his residence. After supper was served the captain 
related realistic and enchanting "yarns” of sea life 
that were most thrilling and greatly enj »yed by the 
boy guests,

Mr. Elisha Broad to 
residence..

Mr. Harry Graham has been confined to bis home 
during*іe week with an attack of la grippe.

MrTsnmner Herd left yesterday morning for bis 
home In Beverly, Mass.

Miss Ethel Waterbary, who has been quite ill 
with measles, has recovered, and to able to be about 
with her young friends again.

Mrs. Howard Grimmer, of St. Andrews, was 
in town on Friday and was the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Hazen Grimmer.

Mrs. Ganong has returned from Cambridge, Maes., 
where she has been visiting her son, Prof. W. 1. 
Ganong. _____

ILLUMINATING OILS.MAUGBBVILIaB.

May 9.—Miss'Mary Harrison has gone to St. John 
for a few days.

Rev. U. E. Di'ihl .e attended a deanery meetingLWERY, Lubricating Oilsary’s last week.
C. B. Harrison, M. P. P., Is home from St.John, 

and is much improved in health.
Mrs. F. J. Harrison visited Fredericton last week.
Mrs. Greer ef North Conway, New Haven, to visit

ing her bro’-hers at " Belmont."
Dr. and Mrs. De Blois of the St. Martin's Semi

nary and also F. Hoben are staying with Mrs. 
George Miles. Leapt.

% Uacknomore Cures Coughs and Colds.-ETC., GREASES.VAMP В BhL TON.
SPBiNGHlLL. [Paoeaxe* Is for sale in Campbellton at the tore 

if A. E. A ex nder, wholesale and retail dean r in 
d rj goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardw 
tehool books, stationery, ftirnhore, carnage»

» S. 8. ** Labrador.1'
Mat 10—Mrs. A. E. Eraser's May-flowering 

party on Monday afternoon, was the social event of 
this week. The party went by th»6 30 p. m., train, 
to the Junction, and returned a lew Bon ye latef, 
laden with the fragrant blharoms; after which, they 
repaired to Mrs. Fraser’s residi nee, where a rech
erche little luncheon was served, and music and 
dancing was Indulged in.

Mr. George Hallett, of St. John, was Id town, the 
first ol the week.

Miss Maggie Fuller to home from the Sacred 
Heart Convent, Halifax, for a few days, owing to 
Ul-health.

Rev. Mr. Wright attended the presbjtery at 
Wallace, last week.

The Boston Comedy Company opened here Mon
day night, an^liave been playing to good bouses. 
Ou Monday night the "Sea of Ice" was put on, for 
the first time here, and every part was splendidly 
rendered, and the audience showed their apprecia
tion by frequent outbursts of applause. On Tuesday 
evening, "Maud’s Peril” was the attraction, which 
drew »n excellent house. Miss Gray 
as asual, In the character of Lady Challoner; while 
the night previous, her double role of Louise De 
Laacorureand Ogarits, was all that could possibly 
be desired. Wilson T. Bennette and W. B. Noble, 
both of whom are old favorites with Springhill audi
ences distinguished themselves In a marked man
ner every evening, and tbeir clever acting has 
t licked much praise from every one. Messrs. 
McMillan, Bedell, Hill and Morrison have also 
done some good work; Mesdames Clifton and 
Carmen are very gracelnl in their various characters, 
and last, bat not by any means least,’ comes H. 
Price Webber, and he---- well, he it Price Webber,

C. Compiny, Limited, “epfi?. ibS um“j« l.m
c. . the stage. To-night “Leah the Foreaken" will be 

New GUegOW, N.S., Canada, or 127 State played, and the remalnto^tibree nights, new and
P<St!* tinedden7 ofh\Fontreal, spent. Friday -mnd 
Saturday of last week, in town. Mass.

All Guaranteed Pro
ducts.ЗРг.Д’т’Лтф

RELIANCE
CYLINDER 

0IL- q,./
Samples Furnished 
upon application.

machinery.]
Mat 10. —Oar yonng men are .doing their utmost 

to Hake the celebration of the Qfijjen’e birthday; *o 
event to be remembered. It to to take the form of 
a street parade in the morning, with a bicycle race, 
and games in the afternoon. In the evening, the 
young people of the В. C. church Intend holding a 
cuncert, at which some of onr best local talent will 
take part, and a rare treat may be anticipated.

Mrs. O’Regan, of Dalhoeete, spent n couple of 
days with friends In town last week.

Mr. U. M. L. Brown, of the "Northern Enter
prise" spent a day in Bathurst last week.

Dr. C. N. Doherty, of Jacquet River, spent Fri
day and Saturday in Campbellton.

Mr. George Vermette, went up to Montreal on 
Friday, returning this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. James MicLaad, of Quebec, have 
been in town for the last week.

Mr. David Ritchie, of Dalhomle, was the guest 
ol Dr. Doherty several days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Legendre ol Arthabaska, P. 
Q., visited Campbellton this week.

Mr. A. J. Venner has received notice from Ottawa,

RELIANCE
I ENGINE

BY NOVELTIES Ш A

SELECT LOT Write for Quotations.E8, QUILLS, BANDEAUX, 
IROIDEBIBS, FLOWERS, 
)UNTB, VEILINGS, VEILS, 

and Colored) вгі^ВД^В. 

PINS, TARTAN SURAHS 
DRESS GOODS, DRESS 

7BLVKT BINDINGS.

quite ill and confined to hto OF

Hair»» Clothes 
Brushes

Ш

IMPERIAL OIL CO., Ltd.
H. A. DRURY, Manager.

Also
4MBR1 UNDERWEAR, 
1 SHIRTS. A WORD TO FARMERS.ATstock of a Mill at less thqn

THOS. A. CROCKETT’S,
- - Cor. Sydney.16 2 Princess St., - Now Is the time to send In your orders forWard offspring diseases by taking K. D. 

C: It restores the Stomach to healthy action.
A healthy stomach 
tones the system. Try 
£. D. C.

was faultless.I BROTHERS
7 Goods aid Millinery,
ike Street»., Halifax, N. S.

і

DH.CUWFOHD.LIC.P,appointing him Harbor master.
Mr. J. E. Alexander suffered Irom a severe cold 

several days last week, but is now attending busi-
The products of the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer are the most reliable. 

ЦГ Perfect satisfaction to all who have tried them.LONDON, ENG.,

Mrs. Thos. Morphy ol Dalhousie was the guest of 
Miss Bella Devereaux on Thursday.

Rev. Father Wallace ol Renoue River, to staying 
at the Presbytery with Rev. Father McDonald.

Miss Minnie O’Keefe, who was the guest of her 
friehd, Mtos Lilian Berry of Moncton for three 
weeks, returned home on Monday night, delighted 
with her visit.

Mrs. Peter Nadean of Dalhousie 
H. McIntyre.

I Oculistand Aurist
To St. John General Public "Hoipital

may also be consulted in

DISEASES OF THROAT AND NOSE.
from the country promptly

Prov. Chemical Fertilizer Co.,Free sample mailed 
to any address. K. D.

Makers in 
igh course 
fldènt that 
іеіг order.

П. JOHN, N. B.
Letters of inquiry

u „.„to*an. «m^SlSss 8TBbet, st.john.n.b.St.. Bolton, Mm.
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Look * this Offer!
SUMER WOOL 

DRESS GOODS.
TRIMMING

DEPARTMENT.
Tan Pin.]>■

ADDITIONAL HALIFAX NOTES.

The marriage of Mr. Pullen to MiasHarriette Fox 
eldest daughter of U. K- Fox, Esq. of Plymouth, 
took pince at 
ceremony was performed by the vicar of the parish, 
assisted by the Rev. N. Vickers, rector of Charles

Two of Miss Fox’s sisters have also 
well known in Halifax; Mr. Forking, R. N.. and 
Captain Eagles, B~ M. L. I. I bear that Mrs. 
Pullen’s wedding was a very pretty one, and attend
ed by all the smart society of Plymouth.

1 church, Plymouth. The

This very important depart
ment is completely assorted 
with leading Novelties in

Our stock of SUMMER 
DRESS MATERIALS is j| 

now thoroughly assorted with 
all the newest and most

AS CASHThe Bamsdell Patent Bow Pole at

A T -ТУ
rrled men

PRICE.
Call early and don4 get disappointed as stock is limited.

i THE BUILD 
PRIj;

* :

* itBRAIDS,E

Stock in all Departments Complete. , Fair—A 8Ple 
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Mrs. and the Misses Msclesn leave this week to 
spend a short time in New Loudon and Boston. 

Mrs. and Miss Daly, who intended leaving last 
, did not do so until Thursday

FASHIONABLE
GIMPS,

RUCHEINGS

week for New York 
of the present week, staying, I understand, on ac
count of the arrival of Commander and Mrs. Cnrxon A. O. Skinner8-

FABRICS
.

Howe, the former ef whom is a relative of the Lieut. 
Governor.1 for Summer wear.

We feel convinced that 
Ladies thinking of purchasing 1 

a Dress will find it to their ad- , 
vantage to examine our stock I 
before making their selections. I

The departure of Mr. Sandford Fleming’s party 
for the Northwest last week was stopped at the last 
moment by the illness of Mr. Hugh Fleming. Mis* 
Kenny and Miss Almon received the news of the 
unfortunate occurrence just in time to prevent their

i; and other new and effective 
Trimmings.

All widths in Black and all 

the most fashionable Colorings 
to match the Dress Goods.

I

:

Mr. Corbett and family move next month to their 
country bouse, on the Arm. Mr. Corbett has just 
bought a beautiful little Naptha launch to use in 
coining and going from the Arm to the harbor, and 
lor excursions generally. The new launch does not 
rival Mr. Stair’s Ulala in size, bat is quite as perfect 
in its own way.

X
n
F Whet

Mr. Hardress Clarté
Says:

“Your paragraph in 
Progress last week no- ; 
tiring how valuable I had ! 
found my advertising in 1 
your paper was empha- \ 
sized curiously that very « 
day. Two gentlemen, J 
one from Fredericton, , 
the other from Moncton, 1 
came to my store, with J 
my Progress advertise- « 
ment cut out and ordered ; 
the entire list of goods ! 
contained in it.” 1

This is simply another j
link in the strong chain 
of proof that “ advertis- ; 

in Progress pays,” ! 
every patron of the ' 

paper who gives the same j 
attention to his advertis- < 
ing announcements that j 
he does to the other de- ! 
tails of his business will 1 
bear out the statement. !

Ill Charlotte Street, 
St. John, N. B.S. C. PORTER,The Choral Society gave an exceedingly pleasant 

at home on Tuesday evening, at Argyle Hall, which 
was well attended by their friends. A charming 
little musical programme was rendered by various" 
members ol the society. Mr. Hutchins conducting. 
Mrs. В. C. Wilson and Mrs. G. Burgoyue were the 
chaperons, and received the guests el the associ
ation. At the end of the programme ices and refres
hments were served. One of the features of the 
evening was Mrs. Hagarty’s solo.

We have some ready
made garments for ladies 
and children.

They are to be sold 
next week.

Choice of Entire Stock 
Saturday
Monday.................... $9.00
Tuesday.................... $8.00
Wednesday...............$7.00
Thursday.................. $6.00
Friday.......................$5.00

; a
■ i ‘Samples Mailed to any Address.’

ceived with repeated rounds of applause.
Misses Gordon and Graham, in vocal duets, only 
escaped an encore because of the length of the 
gramme. The amazing evolutions of the clu 
the bands of Master Rnbie McGregor, standing 
the shoulders of the instructor,
“ ’way up club swinging,” surprised and delighted 
all, and brought a pleasant evening to a close.

proved fatal to the boa. Its circumference 
throughout its length was from 23 to 28 

The singular Proceeding* Followed an At- inches, and its skin was expanded to dou- 
tempt to Catch Him. ble its usual size. The supposition that

the snake might perhaps not be able to di
gest the boa proved false. Digestion only 
proceeded somewhat more slowly than us-

PTNE AXD HIS FRANKS.

tainі \
» •\In one of his recent letters, Edgar L. 

Wakeman thus tells of an amusing episode 
in Irish affairs, a few years ago :

The late Douglas Pyne, M. P. for West 
Waterford, in the fall of 1887 threw the 
whole United Kingdom and a part of 
America into roars of laughter, from his 

characteristically Irish 
avoiding arrest for upwards of three months, 
with the police, soldiery and a warrant all 
literally under his very nose. The “ sedi
tious offenses” which had brought the law 
upon him, consisted in tunnelling, from his 
own land to the house of a ne " 
tenant und 
in this nov

• :Vf under the nameThe musical event ol next week is the Orpheus 
Club's concert on Tuesday. The club has been 
practising very assiduously for it, and the music 
chosen is very pretty.

$10.00< H Morris Granville. Baby's Croup is Cured by HacJcnomore.
Saved by the “Marseillaise.”

1$ Open Evenings, Duval. 19 Waterloo St. WOLFVILLE. The French General de Ricard relates in 
nnounced his 
was a child

: his memoirs how he publicly ai 
patriotic sentiments when he 
travelling with a nurse. His father, who 
was a Royalist, had been a naval officer at 
the port of Toulon, and after Toulon had 
yielded to the Republican army he had 
emigrated to Spain.

After passing some months in Spain, 
Monsieur de Ricard ventured to return to 
France with his wife and their little son and 
a Spanish friend. Political feeling was 
still strong in the country, and Royalist 
emigrants were not well treated, were not 
even out of the danger of impriionment.

The Ricard party took great precautions 
to conceal the tact that they were returning 
emigrants ; but M. de Ricard was impulsive, 
and could hardly refrain from sometimes 
joining in the vehement discussions that 
were carried on, and expressing his 
opinions.

One day the seige ot Toulon was spoken 
of. A traveller dining at the table had 

lepublican army at the siege, 
of ransacking several houses

і !
AMHERST. May 9.—Mre. Mac Grant and children of Halifax 

are visiting friends here.
Mr. Harry N. Shaw started on Thursday morning 

last for Toronto, Ont.
Mrs. Ernest Brown and child are at present with 

Mrs. Brown’s relatives in Antogonish.
Mr. Armstrong of Halifax arrived on Tuesday.
The Rev. Mr. De Blois of Round Hill, spent Tues

day in Wolfville.
Miss Wright ol Windsor, visited her sister Mrs. 

F. A. Dizon on Tuesday.
Mr. T. Harvey is spending a few days in Windsor
Mr. John E. Starr of Starr’s Point Cornwallis and 

his daughter Miss Gusie Starr leave today for the 
United States where they will spend some weeks 
with friends.

Miss Parker of Dartmouth spent a few days of 
last week with friends here.

Miss Smith of W indsor is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Mosher.

The many friends of Mr. Lewis P. Godfrey whose 
death occurred on Tuesday last, extend their heart
felt sympathy to his widow and family. Mr. Godfrey 
was one of the oldest inhabitants of Wolfville, and 
will be greatly missed.

Deep sympathy is also expressed for the Rev. 
Isaiah Wallace in the sad death of bis son James de 
Mille Wallace, which occurred at Tacoma, Wash
ington Territory on the twentieth of April. B.

odd and mode ot
[Pbogbess is for sale at Amherst by George 

Douglas.]
On Friday evening quite a number went by train 

to Sackville to attend the concert given by the ladies 
ol the church of England. Mrs. Ketchnm, Mrs. 
Bliss and Mrs. Munro chaperoned the party, who 
met with a host of pleasant little adventures, and 
pronounced themselves perfectly charmed with the 
excellent performance, also with the kind hospitality 
of Mr. and Mrs. Milner.

Latest reports regarding Mrs. A. D. Taylor’s 
health are rather discouraging to her anxious friends. 
Her father, Dr. Reed of Halifax, was with her the 
greater part of last week, and is expected in town 
again to-day. Her aunt, Mrs. Emmerson, of Dor
chester, is also with her.

Mrs. Haggarty of Halifax arrived by the noon train 
to take part in the concert given this evening, by 
the A. B. Band. She will be the 
Mark Curry while .here. Miss Hall 
will also assist, both artists are very highly spoken 
of and as neither of them have been heard in 
Amherst, their appearance will add greatly to the

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Pugsley returned on Wednes
day from a short trip to Montreal.

Miss Smith of Sackville paid a brief visit to Mrs. 
Ketchum on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. McLeod are visiting their old 
friends in town who are greatly pleased to have 
them in Amherst again.

The measles is among the seasonable blessings we 
are destined to enjoy this week by way of variation 
to house-cleaning, at present it is in the homes of Dr. 
Bliss and Dr. E. 
flies, though not in any alarming way.

Miss McCall who has been such a pleasant acqui
sition to society during her visit to the Misses Main 
for the past month went to her home in New Glas
gow on Thursday last.

Mr. A. J. Ford came from Truro on Friday and 
spent Saturday and Sunday with friends here.

Mr. Charles Fullerton spent a few days at his 
home here last week, returning to Halifax on Mon
day.

The present prospect is that Amherst will be well 
represented at the World's Fair, and the general 
exodus from town this season will be some-what 
alarming if all go at the same date.

Certain Howard of Parrsboro, was in town this

mg

■ That will sell them.
ighboring

lergoing siege for eviction, and 
el manner supplying him 

and then in his dilemma with courage and 
comfort in the form of an old bottle of 
whiskey, and a snug hamper of victuals 
cooked by good Mrs. Pyne herself- Mr. 
Pyne was considerable of a wag, and as it 
was October when he was •* summonsed,” 
his crops were all in, and as Parliament did 
not meet until January, he decided to em
ploy the intervening time in having а.ДШе 
tun with the minions of the law.

Mr. Pyne was tenant of the Lisfinny de
mesne ; and his home, a few yards from the 
castle, was one of those old and now almost 
obsolete mansions of the Irish gentleman 
of half a century ago. He had converted 
the castle into byre, barn and storehouse. 
Into this strange structure P)ne and їдо of 
his companions retreated, walling up and 
completely barricading the lower entrance ; 
and. provided with canned meats, fruit and 
other edibles, with an unknown quantity of | 
whiskey and cigars, here he grandiosely de
fied arrest.

An entire com

GEOBGE H. McKAY,
61 King Street.

і

“ Are You In It?”І *

ШШШІІІІІШІ

і One of Progress’ new Borders 
called “ Barta ”—for the use 
of advertisers.

1
eut of Mrs.

of Spring Hill

! F : J
been in the R 
and boasted 
himself.] Live Men“I destroyed everything in the house of 
the official de Ricard,” he said. “ I threw 
his glassware out of the windows, broke 
the furniture and burned all the house lin
en. It was magnificent ! If that emigrant 
had ever gone back to his home, how de
lighted he must have been ! ”

M. de Ricard declared that such conduct 
was despicable. A violent discussion be

ad ame de Ricard and the Spaniard 
were terribly frightened. They feared that 
this was not a coincidence, but a trap of an 
agent of the police.

At that moment, as if by .some happy in
spiration, the little de Ricard seized his 
glass and shouted—

4'To the health of the Republic, one and 
undivided ! ”

Then he jumped on a chair and sang at 
the top of his voice, the opening line of 
the “Marseillaise.”

Every one joined in the national martial 
song, and no one suspected that the father 
of such a Republican small boy could be a 
Royalist.

WHITED AT OECE T. PAETELOW MOTT,Harknotnore Cures Coughs and Colds.
і

ADDITIONAL WINDSOR NOTES.
in this city, and at Fredericton, Woodstock, Monc

ton and St. Stephen, to represent theMay 10,—Miss Gliska’s dance last night was as 
pleasant as those gatherings usually are. The hall 
looked very pretty and reflected great credit on the 
young ladies who spent so much time and trouble in 
arranging it. The strangers invited did not all 
arrive, but enough came to lend variety to the en
tertainment. I have" time to mention only a few of 
the prettiest gowns :

Miss Lawson, pink silk; Miss Masters (Kentrille), 
pink silk, overdress of lace; Miss M. North (Hants- 
port), cream challle and ribbons; Miss Burgess 
Wolfville), pale blue; Miss Forsyth, black lace; 
dies Wilson, red silk; Miss Carr, black silk and 

, et; Miss Lizzie Smith, black flowered challie; 
vate Smith, cream silk; Miss Kate Geldert, cn 

Miss Lill Allison, cream cashmere and red ribb 
Mrs. Ryan, grey silk trimmed with pink; Miss 
Glieka, black silk; Miss Gliska, grey silk and red 
ribbons ; Miss Mary Sutherland, black lace and pale 
blue ribbons; Miss Smith, cream cashmere and lace; 
Mrs.Lawson, green velvet; Mrs. Torey, helio- 
thrope challie ; Mrs. Burgess ( Wolfville), black silk ; 

і Miss Belle Sutherland, cream flowered challie.
В. 8. E.

Umbrellas Repaired, Duval, 19 Waterloo St.

105 Main 8t. - St. John, N. B.

Mannfactms1 Life Insnime Co.pany of Balfour's soldiers 
endeavored to dislodge him. But that was 
impossible. An entrance could not be 
effected. Even if one had been made, 
arrangements were such witfiio, that any
where from one to a dozen, tons of rock 
could have been precipitated upon the in
vaders. Mr, Pyne from his lolty perch 
above them, soothingly told the soldiers all 
this, and, much more which made their 
duties particularly agreeable. The situation 
becoming known, Lisfinny was the center 
ot attraction for all Ireland. Throngs came 
to .Tallow daily to cheer Mr. Pyne, who 
sagely addressed them on the “wrongs of 
Ireland” from a window 90 feet from the 
ground ; while the unfortunate soldiery were 
the butt of immeasurable and inexpressible 
ridicule.

For thirteen weeks this tremendous farce 
continued, when finally the great question 
as to how Mr. Pyne would take bis seat in 
parliament grew to be universally discussed. 
Irish wit and recourse answered this 
promptly. Suddenly there appeared pla
carded all over the counties ol Cork and 
Waterford a notice that Mr. Douglas Pyne’s 
grazing lands would on a certain day be 
sub-let by auction. Towards evening of 

r every road leading into Tallow 
swarmed with Irish cattle and Irish men. 
Bv sunset over 1.000 cattle were bellowing 
and charging around the base of old Lis
finny, while fully 100 tenant farmers, 
swearing, protesting, fighting, managed to 
have the soldiers hopelessly stampeded by 
the excited herds.

It is about 40 miles by road from Tallow 
to Cork harbor. In the melee, a clever 
ruse by Pyne’s friends among the tenantry, 
the eminent offender was lowered from his 
eerie, and by relays ot swift horses was at 
Queenstown .before midnight. The next 
night he was in the south ot England, and 
ten days later, while Balfour’s soldiers 
were still closely guarding old Lisfinny, 
that the arrant rebel should not escape, 
Douglas Pyne quietly entered the House of 
Commons in London, and gravely took his 
seat in parliament, amid such cheers as 
never before or since made the great struc
ture tremble to its very foundation.

1
Woolen Bonds and Wool.L. Fulton and several other fain- Liberal Contracte Given.gan.

j. a. mcqueen,
Provincial Manager. Xi- CASH PAID FOR WOOL.

P. O. Box. 374, St. John, N. B.

4 3 Office Chubb’s Corner.

Miss To All Persons Whom 
These Presents May 

Concern:
TT AVING been commissioned by the Honorable HI Sir Samuel Leonard Tilley, C. B. K. C. M. 
G., LL. D., Lieutenant Governor of the Province of 
New Brunswick, under the Great Seal and by virtue 
of the powers and authorities vested in him under 
the Act of Assembly 49th Victoria, Chapter 4, In- 
tituled 44 An Act to authorize the issue of Commia- 
eions under the Great Seal for certain purposes,” 
sole Commissioner to proceed to the Town of 
Bathurst in the County of Gloucester, and there to 
enquire into and thoroughly- investigate all com
plaints charging any Infraction of the School Law 
and Regulations ol the Board of Education by or cn 
part of the Teachers or Trustees or of any or either 
of them in District No. 2, in the Town of Bathurst, 
as well as in School District No. 16, in the Parish of 
Bathurst, in the said County of Gloucester, or coi 
plaining of the management of the schools or any 
them in the said Districts or either ol them and also 
any and every matter of complaint touching the 
management of any other school or schools in said 
County ot Gloucester, which may be laid before me 
and to report under my hand all evidence that I 
may take or receive thereupon, together with a 
statement of the facts which in my opinion shall be 
established by the evidence so taken. And having 
accepted the burden of the said trust and duties 
imposed upon me by virtue of the said Commission, 
I do hereby give public notice that I have appointed 
and by these Presents do appoint

I .

JAPAN AND CHINA
service;.

;

Mr. and Mrs. Lithgoe, have moved from the 
Highland to Mrs. Quigley’s on Eddy street, where 
they will board for the summer.

Invitations have been issued for a party at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hanford on Thursday even-

Company’s Steamers carrying Royal Malls wil 
leave Vancouver for Yo

Hong Kong, Ac., as follows :
1 The idea that a man in love has a far

away look in his eyes probably originated 
in crinoline times.

kohama, Shanghai,HARRINGTON.

I Empress of INDIA, June 5th ; 
Empress of JAPAN, “ 26th; 
Empress of CHINA, July 17th,

May 9,—Mr. Wm. G. Robertson, of Halifax, is 
visiting his relations at the “ Willows.”

Captain II. Doane went to Halifax on Friday on 
business. Miss Doane returned the same day from 
a short visit in Yarmouth.

Mr. Dearborn, of St. John, was in town this week.
Mies Burns, of Shelburne, is the guest of Miss 

L. L. Wilson, for a few weeks.
Mr. Thos. Robert son returned last week from 

Boston.
Mrs. II. 

wood.”
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hall are still in Washington 

enjoying their 41 dolce far nlente."

The Young Woman’s Guild are sparing no pains 
to make their sale and entertainment an immense 
success on the 17th. The tableaux are to reach far!|I &à and regularly hereafter. For dates, rates of fare, 

and all other particulars, enquire of C. P. R. Ticketback to the primitive days, which will be both in-
M. M.«tractive and interesting.

D. McNICOLL, 
Gen’l Pass’r Agt., 

Montreal.vA
c. e. McPherson,

Asst. Gen’l Pass’r Agt., 
8t. John, N. B.

that dBaby's Croup Is Cured by Hacknomore.
™f1 Doane is quite ill at her home, "Glen-NEW GLASGOW.

Solraita and Country Homes,[Progress is for sale in New Glasgow by W. H. 
Torry, A. O. Pritchard and II. H. Henderson.]

May 10.—Mrs. Inge is slowly recovering from the 
shock and injuries recently received by being thrown 
from her carriage.

Rev. J. McGlashen and Rev. Mr. Morasli, gradu
ates of Pine llill, spent Sunday in New Glasgow.

Miss Condon, who has spent the winter with her 
sister, Mrs. Coleman, left New Glasgow for her 
home in Moncton on Wednesday, and shall be much 
missed by her numerous friends here.

Mrs. Inglis Johnstone has been shut in from the 
pleasant spring weather for some time by a heavy 
cold, and has been missed very much by her circle 
of acquaintance*, in social life.

Rev. Thos. Cummings, of Wcstville, spent Tues
day in town.

Mr. U. A. Dixon was again called to Charlottetown 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. Dr. McGilveray, oi Thorbum was in town 
visiting friends this week.

There arc rumors afloat that one of our young men 
Is about to “take onto himseli” an Island belle, in 
the near future.

Rev. J. R. Munroe, of Antigonish, was in town 
this week.

Miss Mabel McGilveray, of Thorburn is visiting 
At Mrs. Thompson’s this week.

Mrs. Jennison was at home to a large number of. 
friends on Tuesday evening oi last week ; a most en
joyable evening was passed by the guests although 
interrupted by an alarm of fire down town.

The exhibition in physical culture given by tne 
hoys’ branch of the Y. M. C. A. was something new 
here. They had a crowded house. The club swing
ing and wand drill delighted the audience, while the 
Roberts’ dumb-bell drill seemed to convince the

■{Additional Social and Personal •News on 
Rage 12.

ground, aCONTAININGms 
I1SSB

- «ndtonlift

l

Forty-Five Plates
Some Popular Fallacies.

Popular fallacies, begotten of ign< 
die hard. But there are a few whic 
to be possessed of extraordinary vitality.

It is ot supreme importance that every 
one should be warned concerning the gei 
al belief that a person falling into the sea 
necessarily rises to the surface three times 
before drowning, This is by no means a 
fixed rule, and blind faith in such an 
erroneous idea is apt to encourage delay 
which may prove fatal.

Indolent individuals in general and 
slothful small boys in particular, are 
frequently reminded ot the busy bee,” 
which useful insect is held up to them as the 
very personification of untiring iudustry.

As a f. ct, though, the bee only toils in 
its sweet mission for about three months 
dnring the year. The rest of the time is 
probably divided between eating and sleep
ing. Truly, the bee works hard when it 
does work, but it can look forward to a 
longer vacation than most of us get.

Another harmless but popular fallacy, 
engendered by certein venerable nursery 
rhymes, is the supposition that birds sleep 
with their heads' beneath their wings. 
This is a most mistaken idea. Na 
terrestrial birds do this. There are several 
reasons why they do not, the most impor
tant of which is that they can’t. The very 
endeavour to do so would nearly break 
their necks, and they are not unwise 
enough to try—even to support a popular 
fallacy.

Showing designs for houses of moderate cost, with 
descriptive letter-press, contributed by var

ious architects, together with the fol
lowing article :

Suggestions on House Building
By Axbsrt Winslow Cobb, Architect. 

Price 93.BO.

і orance, 
h seem Tuesday,

Tie Thirtieth Day of May, A. D. 1893, 
at 11 o’clock in Hie orenoon,

W * fsj
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Mr. Harvey Heed
Laceyvllle, O.

Catarrh, Heart Failure, Pa
ralysis of the Throat

J. & A. McMillan’s.at the County Court House in the said Town 
of Bathurst, as the time and place for holding 
the said investigation and enquiry, and that I will 
then and there enter upon and thereafter from day 
to day until the termination thereof continue to en- 
quire into and Investigate all matters of complaint 
coming within the purview of my said Commission. 
And for the more convenient and orderly punning 
of the said investigation, I do hereby require that 
all the matters of complaint which I am so empo 
cd to enquire into be presented to me in writing not 
later than FRIDAY, the 26ih day of May, instant, 
and that a copy thereof be filed in 6be office of The 
Honorable The Provincial Secretary, at Fredericton, 
not later than the same day, of which all persons are 
required to take due notice and govern themselves 
accordingly.

Dated at 
D., 1893.

BT. JOHN, N. B. /‘'if; *

PHILADELPHIA
• I Thank God and Hood’s Sarsa

parilla for Perfect Health.”
“ Gentlemen : For the benefit of suffering hu

manity I wish to state a few facts: For several 
years I have suffered from catarrh and heart 
failure, getting so bad I could not work and

Could Scarcely Walk
I had a very bad spell of paralysis of the throat 
some time ago. My throat seemed closed and 
1 could met swallow. The doctors said It 
was caused by heart failure, aud gave medicine, 
which I took according to directions, but it did 
not seem to do me any good. My wife urged 
me to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, telling me ot Mr. 
Joseph C. Smith, who had been

At Death’s Door

Nut CoalHow a Snake Flghf Ended.

A remarkable occurrence took place 
lately, says a Berlin correspondent, in the 
zoological gardens at Breslau. In the 
cage of the Targe snakes a South American 
boa-constrictor contended for a rabbit with 
a very large python from West Africa. 
It did not succeed, however, the python 
being the stronger of the two, and it with
drew. About two hours later the k 
found the same snakes fighting for another 
rabbit. As the keeper supposed that the 
boa. which was the weaker ot the two, 
would again give up his prey, he left them 
to themselves, and went home. The next 
morning he was horror-stricken to find that 
the unfortunate boa had not let go its hold, 
and had been swallowed by the python as 
a pendant to the rabbit. The boa was 
nearly seven feet long and corresponding
ly thick. The python had already swal
lowed one rabbit before the one which

landing ex.Bgt. “Endrlck,*’ from Philadelphia.

Fredericton this Ninth day of May, A. 

JNO. JA8. FRASER, 
Judge of the Supreme Court.

500 TONS
LEHIGH NUT COAL.

% WAITED, .?5№.toriSS:,£i5,!SUÎ5originated with ns. Oar Circulating and Exchange 
Library fille the bill as nothing else can. We have 
all the beet books, by all the beet authors, and 
etantly add the latest Issues as published. Yearly 
subscription $6.00, rate of 10c. pier week. Oar Li
brary books are not for sale at 16c. or any other 
price. We keep a Library. Yon can n ad them, 
however, ►y paying 6c. or 10c. for that privilege. 
When yon compare our stock and terme with those 
of wauld be Imitators it will be easy to decide. We 
have for sale a choice line of latest high class fiction 
at 60 eta., and the stereotyped cheap publications at 
10 cta^ the latter usually sold at 26 eta. Those living 
out of town may subscribe to onr Library at $6.60 or 
67,60 per year, postage paid one way. Новхатвов’в 
Circulating and Exchange Library, M Germain St.,

Lowest Prices of trie Season.

MORRISON ft LAWL0R.
but was entirely cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
After talking with Mr. Smith, I concluded to 
try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. When I had taken 
two bottles I felt very much better. I have 
continued taking it, and am now feeling excel
lent X thank God, and

49* Spring Hill ROUND COAL to arrive.

a numerous parents present that a good work in phy
sical developement Is being done for the boys. The 
exercises were interspersed with music, readings, 
elc. Miss Condon’s sweet voice again captivated 
the audience. Mr. J. Fisher Grant’s magnificent 
bass voice, kindly loaned for the occasion, was re-

Gold and Silver Platini , :Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and my wife for my restoration to perfect 
" tide.” Habvby Heed,'Laceyvllle, O.

AU kinds of old SILVERWARE repaired and 
replated and made to look as good as new.

f. HILLÏAK, вТйеіїаш St.. St. Jill.
;

sd Splint Splint and Cane Seating, HOOD’S FILLS do not purge, pain or gripe, 
but act promptly, easily and efficiently. Re.; 19 Waterloo St. Duval, 19 Waterloo St.
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MONCTON’S CRUEL WATS.log house. The Illinois building is quite 
collosaal, vieing with the structures for ex
hibits. To the westward lies the Fine Arts 
palace, the most correctly classic of all the 
buildings. It may be described as a re
naissance development of pure Greek 
forms. It is in all respects formal and 
stately, and free from any caprice or light
ness of detail and adornment. It presents 
over 100,000 square feet of hanging space.

The light is admitted entirely from the 
roof, and clearstories, and the architect re
lieved the bareness of the lower curtain 
walls, with a colonade of Ionic character, 
eight feet from the wall, consisting of 27 
feet high columns.

Some of the special external features 
h^ve been copied from the Uffizi Palace at 
Florence, and the Erectheum. The fisheries 
pavilion comes next following the central 
line of edifices, and follows the principles 
of Southern Romanesque in style. It con
sists of two divisions the aquareal, and the 
angling. It is notable for its original, and 
beautiful decorations. Fishes in all forms, 
snakes, shells, shell fish, seaweeds, are 
grouped in capital, prize, entablature, 
corbel and gargoyle.

Visitors to the aquaria will walk under 
the salt water, and see around and above 
them the wonders of the great deep. No 
doubt there will be “répétions of Mrs. 
Brown’s experience at Brighton,” as far 
more excruciating horrors of the submarine 
world will here be displayed, than are to 
be beheld at that famous aquarium. Cross
ing the intervening bridge we arrive at the 
W. S. government’s quarters. The length 
of the vast, uninterrupted hall is 420 feet 
and its dome rises 80 feet, and is sur-

RAIN CLOAKS. -AS CASTLES Ш THE AIR. RAIN CLOAKS. -і•ole at

ICE.
as stock is limited.

: IHOW ANIMALS ARE ILL-TREATED 
AND NOBODY IB PUNISHED.

THE BUILDINGS THATBEEM TO BE 
PRINCELY PALACES. 1the only firm who sell •‘HEPTONETTE” GUARANTEED RAIN CLOAKS. 

We hold the sole control snd sale ol these garment, lor the Maritime Provinces. 
s„„ gEKUIKE '• lleptonetu" rtrm'st bean tbs foltowUw tmde-mark-s woven label o( wkU. UUrr. o« . Sian* allacbed lo lie Wal t band.

Ladies will please bear in mind that we are
OfBorne Sample Instances of Brutal U 

Horses—An Energetic Agent of the 8. Pi 
C. A. Seems Needed-What Happens When 
the Scott Act Is to the Front.
Moncton is popularly supposed to have 

an agent of the society for the prevention 
of cruelty to animals residing within its 
limits, as every town of its size should ha ve 
but like many other popular suppositions 
this one lacks proof positive, because if 
there is any law in this town for the pro
tection of animals it is like the Scott Act, 
so badly enforced as to be worse than use
less. If it even went one step further and 
resembled the famous legislative failure in 
being enforced once in a while, one could 
overlook a multitude of sins of omission ; 
but it does not, and I think I am safe in 
saying that there is not another city in the 
dominion containing a population ol nine 
thousand, ten churches and every variety 
of Christians except Quakers and Plymouth 
Brethern, where animals may be treated 
so badly, and with such perfect immunity 
from any kind of punishment. The rich 
and prosperous “prominent citizen” who 
is also a leading light in one of the above 
mentioned churches may openly flog his 
horse in so brutal a manner that the animal 
actually falls to the earth from exhaustion, 
under the savage blows, and is flogged into 
a standing posture again by the human 
brute who owns it, but as Mr. So and So 
had chosen his own back yard for the exhi
bition it was not considered etiquette to in
terfere though the man in question was well 
known to abuse his horse quite as frequent
ly on the public streets, as in the refined 
security of his own domain. And though 

newspaper man had the courage to hold 
exe-

t of the Ground* at the World’s
. F»i.—A Splendid Display-Points м to the 

Show from the Special Commissioner at 
the Chicago Show.
Chicago, May 6.—It is here at last.
With a lack of ostentation, a circum

stance remarkable in sensation loving Am
ericans, the World’s Fair was opened on 
Monday May 1st. Beyond a Columbian 
March at the commencement, and later on 
some of Wagner’s music, played by an 
orchestra of 600 pieces, there seems to have 
been little in addition to the usual speech- 

, iiying and hurrahing. No large number of 
distinguished guests were present, the 
presence of the Duke and Duchess of Vera- 
gua, lineal descendants of Columbus alone 
serving to redeem the inuguration upon 
thi* point from actual insignificance.

The isolated" position of Chicago, the 
bad weather, the unpropitious season, and 
the confusion and incompleteness of things 
generally in and about the grounds, all, no 
doubt, contributed to this state of things, 

. and we may hope for greater things further 
on. A mighty throng however surrounded 
the officials and dignitaries", it being esti
mated that close upon 200,000 people stood

its Complete. r$J
'
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Why We Consider Heptonette Garments Best !
They are better cut and shaped than any other. They are much better sewn and finished. They are doubly proofed and fast colors. 
No rubber—and yet thoroughly rain-repellant. Free from odor. Porous, admitting of ventilation.

unrivalled in DURABILITY. STYLE and RAIN-RESISTINO PROPERTIES.

j
I

They are
When you ask for ” Heptonette " look for the trade mark.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISON.НЕШтіїЩШі

1О- The Trade supplied at Lowest Wholesale Prices. -Є»
What

Mr.Hartes Clarté
Says:

paragraph in 
last week no-

]» 8
“ Your

^OGRESS
icing bow valuable I had 
ound my advertising in 
our paper was empha- 
ized curiously that very 
lay. Two gentlemen, 
me from Fredericton, 
he other from Moncton, 
ame to my store, with 
ay Progress advertise- 
aent cut out and ordered 
he entire list of goods 
ontained in it.”

This is simply another 
ink in the strong chain 
f proof that “ aavertis- 

in Progress pays,” 
ry patron of the 

aper who gives the same 
ttention to his advertis- 
ig announcements that 
e does to the other dé
lits of his business will 
ear out the statement.

Kilt Suits again.
Navy Blue, $2.90 and $550. Tweeds $3.25, $3.75, $3.85, $4.00.

Some with vest front, some button front.
Sailor Suits, nicely got up. 

trimmed.
The dollar suit is a good suit—for a dollar, you’ll say.

$1.00, $1.60, $2.15, $2.75. All і
Itogether at one time.

I promised to furnish your readers with 
a short description of the buildings and 
grounds. I must do Chicago and the Fair 
directors and managers justice by saying 
that no one who has not walked the streets 
of the “White City” as the Exposition has 
been named, can form any idea of the 
grandeur, grace and extent of the buildings. 
It is worth the long journey to one who has 
not had the advantage of old world travel, 
merely to walk through the roads and high
ways of the grounds, and simply drink in 
the splendour and symmetry of those 
sumptuous towers, domes and palaces. I 
shall never forget my first sight of it all up
on a misty afternoon in the Indian summer. 
One could only just see where the pale 
turquoise lake blended with the deeper sky 
and the black streak of a distant steamer 
was a relish to the dazzled eye. The great 
domes caught the sunlight, and ever one 
caught new glimpses of stately walls finish
ed with exquisite friezes, long colohades 
of pillars, vistas of columns, great shadowy 
arches of entrances, the delicate colours 
lying with porcelain like texture behind the 
red and gold of the fading trees.

It may not be known to the readers of 
Progress that these buildings are made 
entirely ol lath and a species of plaster 
composition called “ staff.” Until one has 
actually touched the material, he cannot 
believe that he is not looking at princely 
palaces, in alabaster, terra cotta, fine stone, 
and precious marbles. And even when he 
has undeceived himself, a few steps back 
restores the illusion, and he hugs it to his 
soul with delight. He is gazing at the 
marvels of Venice, and the Alhambra, re
produced by the enterprise of this new 
nation. I think it will be hard lor any 
visitor to realize at all that all “ these 
stones and buildings” constitute a mere 
“ castle in the air,” and that within a few 
weeks after the close of the exposition 
“ there shall not be one stone left upon

•\

і

ТИScovil, Fraser & Co.,
King St., St. John, 1ST. B.

TWO ) OAK 
BIG [ HALL. 

STOKES. )

mounted by a lantern.
The departments of war. agriculture, and 

the interior, will here find a home, and here 
will be located the National museum.

We now have before us the stupendous 
Palace ot Manufacturers and Liberal Arts. 
The space enclosed under one overspread
ing roof is upwards of thirty acres. The 
dimensions are 1687 by 787 feet. The 
aisles thus encircled comprise a space far 
greater than the famous Roman Colosseum. 
The extreme height is 210 feet. The glazed 
roof is supported by iron trusses arched, of 
a span of 387 feet and 50 feet apart. The 

he first enters, and his

n'deve I
:one

the offender fearlessly up to the public 
oration through the columns of his paper, 
the citizen was too influential to be inter
fered with, so nobody pretended to be aware 
of his little eccentricity.

The countryman comes in to town seated 
on the top of a load of wood which would 
tax the strength of two well fed horses, 
especially in the spring when there is 
bare ground than snow, and between the 
shafts staggers one wretched, raw-boned 
horse which seems only anxious to “ lean 
up against some fence and think.”

passes through the principal thorough
fares in perfect security, because 
would think of hurting his feelings by mak
ing any comment, far less putting him to 
the inconvenience of a prosecution.

I have seen two Frenchmen driving down 
Main street on a bob-sled from which the 
load had evidently been recently discharged, 
drawn by a horse whose leg was bent at an 
angle of about 40 degrees in the wrong 
direction, swollen to nearly twice its natural 
size, and a mass of bleeding sores from some 
terrible accident which had doubtless hap
pened weeks before, and had made the 
wretched animal useless for life, but his 
heartless owners had not even the humanity 
to shoot him and put an end to his suffer
ing ; as long as he could hobble, they kept 
him alive to profit by his agony.

I stood and looked at that horse in help
less indignation. I knew that there was no 
French settlement within three miles of 
Moncton, and so the poor brute would cer
tainly travel at least six miles during the 
day, while there was no reason why it 
might not have come all the way from Co
cagne, which is eighteen miles from Monc
ton. I knew that in any city of the United 
States I would only have to speak to the 
nearest policeman and have those Acadian 
gentlemen promptly arrested, but I realized 
bitterly that I was not in the United States. 
I was in beautiful, free, well-governed Can
ada, and in a city noted tor its almost ag
gressive piety, so I must smother my indig
nation and pass on, for to make any com
plaint would not only be perfectly useless, 
but would expose me to certain ridicule, 
and probable impertinence, besides gaining 
a few extra blows for the helpless cause of

because I can’t stop de furay of de orange- 
I tole you Xavier, we gonto fight

â moment to see what the metier was, and on the eve of his departure from the city, 
then went on, quite undisturbed by what The dinner vas given at one ol our leading 

a sight Alter awhile, the hotels, and the menu included, as menus
:=^rrr^Tt

removed in case ol possible damage, and may seem to the denizens of larger ct.es
the entire outfit rattled and staggered that «mate dinner resulted in the pro-
monmlnlly out of sight. P™'” °* 'he hotel being

Now these are hut a few cases, and I selling liquor in violation of the Scott Act, 
have dealt only with horses as the victims and a number ol the guests who were pro
of cruelty, because no one seems to take sent, as well as many who were not, being 
into account such trifles as the ill-treatment subp.enaed as witnesses It is doubtless 
of dogs, cals, or birds. When merry very praiseworthy lor these disinterested 
winter comes with icy breath the hundred folks to work so hard lor the enforcement 
and ten pound boy bitches the fifteen pound of a perfectly useless law, but at the same
do* to hi, handsled, arms himself with a time, «they are so anxious to find an outlet
stout stick, invites a chum of his own size lor their love of God,and hatred ol each other
to "pile on my team and have a ride," and that they must labor to right some wrong,
hilariously races that wretched quadruped let them expend their superfluous energy in 
up and down the more quiet streets, and forming a mission to redress the wrongs o 
sometime, the principal ones, from the time the brut* creation m some small degree 
school is out until tea time-and nobody while they let the Scott Act rest, 
says anything ; ifthe dog die, nobody is know, the field is wide here, and the labor- 
the wiser, or cares in the least. Of course ers are lew, and there is a reasonable pros- 
evervone expects to see cat. ill-treated, pectol some good resulting from the work, 
they* even expect it themselves, and they are while the Scott Act basso far bred only 
seldom disappointed, while other animals dissension and strife. One word more, 
suffer in greater or less degree, generally Not long since one ot my admirer. told me

that I abused Moncton in my writings, and 
she thought it very bad taste considering 
that I got my living here. I wish to place 
it distinctly on record that I do not get my 
living here. I never expect to do so, and 
if I did I would be doomed to a most bitter 
disappointment because literary work, 
of so modest a type as mine, is a thing that 
has no marketable value in the railway 
town, and should I try to turn mine into 
shekels I should speedily realize that home 

discount and free

;

dose Irish.”
“Wat for you make de fanatic like dat?” 

says me. “Don't the nun taught good, 
fuss glass ?”

“Yes,” says Pitts, “de nun taught fuss 
class, but he got a croosefixe on his breast!”

“You must be de davil,” says me, “for its 
onlay the davil date scared of de croose
fixe.”

“Well,” says Pitts, “de cross is cato- 
lique and we don’t like to see it, an it’s 
ogainst de school law to show it, an if you 
don’t beleave dat, you just axe Bill Lament 
or Curnelle Hewitson, dey knowse all about

I
Are You In It?” was so common

ШШШШШ
’ Progress’ new Borders 
lied “ Barta ”—for the use 
advertisers.

і
observer gasps as 
bead rings with the bewildering effects of 
those tremendous lines and curves, and 
the flutter of a thousand echoes. Above 
his head, men in white working dress creep, 
appearing like white mice, while here and 
there painting some point of difficulty, 
hangs a tiny figure from a line, as a spider 
diops from his web. Twenty feet 
render all speech indistinct, 
this vast interior is bare and plain, but the 
bunting and exhibita will cause it to present 
a grand and marvellous appearance. The 
entrance portal is extremely dignified and 
striking, its arched portals glowing 
gold, and embellished with large allegorical 
paintings, by leading American artists.

We have now before us the main court, 
with the electricity and mines buildings 
upon one side and the agricultural and ma
chinery on-Ha other. Looking out to the 
lake, one gets an entrancing view of the 
peristyle of Mr. Atwood, with the statue ot 
the Republic in front. On the other hand 
the Macmonniea fountain catches the eye as 
its snowy figures loom against the red lined 
colonades of the Administration building. 
Everything here is so rich, so superb, so 
grand that the beholder draws his breath 
with delight and enthusiasm. Every plat
form. and cornice, and pinnacle is alive 
with exquisite statuary and symbolical 
groups, and the white splendours are mir
rored in the pellucid waters of the basin. 
The Administration building is much criti
cized, but I was thankful to be able to 
enjoy its merits. It was chiefly valuable to 
me lor its wealth of statuary.

I hope later on to give a detailed de
scription of the figures disposed at every 
point here, they being well worthy of care
ful examination. Noel Pilgrim.

This

no one
■

it.”mow мит, “Well,” I says, “deres a cross on old 
Bishop Medley’s church dat everybody

“Ah ! yes,” says Pitts, “but dit church 
was built biffore de scool law, an we gonto 
change de scool law an make dem an you 
too take down your crosses, an put roosters 
or anything in dere place.”

“I’te no use tawking to you,” says me, 
“you can’t make orange Pitts taste good. 
Your cheek is just as bigue as Mike’s 
woodpile in front of our back window.”

So I’m more glad to leave Pitts, dan dat 
Micmacdom jonction. There dat Glad
stone, she make the home rool, well I 
wish she make de rool for take all Pitts 
orangeman home, and dat de government 
take off de bountay off pig iron an put him 
on dose ot dem dat want for go way: 
Datae de kind ot proteeshun for nashional 
polisay we wante in dissse contray.

A Nation of Shopkeepers.
The English were called “A nation ot 

shopkeepers” by Napoleon I. ; although he 
was not, as is generally supposed, the orig
inator of the term. The first to use the ex
pression in connection with the English ap
pears to have been Adam Smith, who in 
his “Wealth of Nations”makes use ot it; 
and it is more than probable that Napoleon 
borrowed the phrase lrom this source. 
Adam Smith was bornât Kirkcaldy in 1723, 
and in 1766 his famous work entitled 
quiry Into the Nature and Causes of the 
Wealth of Nations” made its appearance. 
In this work the author, referring to the 
English, says : “To found a great empire 
for the sole' purpose of raising up a people 
of customers, may at first sight appe 
project fit only for a nation ot shookeepers. 
It is, however, a project, altogether unfit 
for a nation of shopkeepers, but extremely 
fit for a nation whose government is influ
enced bv shopkeepers.” Barere, on the 
18th ot 'June, 1794, in a speech to the 
French convention, in which he asserted 
that Howe had been defeated in the famous 
battle of June 1st, said : “Let Pitt, then, 
boast of his victory to his nation of shop
keepers.” In May, 1817, Napoleon I. is 
reported to havi said to Barry O’ Meant : 
“You were offended with me for having 
called you a nation of shopkeepers. 1 
meant that you were a nation of merchants, 
and that all ' 
commerce.
ought to be ashamed ot being called a shop
keeper.” [—Tit Bits.

serve to 
Of course
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greater.
I believe there was once a fairly energetic 

agent of the S. V. C. A. in Moncton, but 
he found it so impossible to obtain any 
convictions, even when he laid information 
against offenders, that he gave up the office 
m disgust and tor some years no one cared 
to take the trouble of trying to lighten the 

of the creatures who were power-

IN AND CHINA
3RVICE.

anothter.”
The grounds, m arrangement, as they 

now exist, furnish a whole that is almost 
ideal. When the projectors took up Dr. 
Zaremba’s enterprise they had a cyclopean 
task before them.
marsh was their field of labour. But as 
the glones of the eternal city rose above 
such surroundings, and the triumphs of the 
fctiieen of the Adriatic were upon the wan

dering dreary waters, the plucky executors 
■aw this amazing consummation of their

The advantages of unlimited space, level 
ground, and an unbounded water power 

! ... and iacilijty were theirs to begin with. The
l :r Г ■firitùP-ît cleansing, or layingIL- opjrv&jmtfed out. The whole shore
5*^ Mctaped and shifted to a pebble. Wa-
ЯЬ'. isèe* was carried in at the princi-

" і pal « listtjfofpiing elegant pools and foun- 
S:u5*d»pon$ ind a long clear stream winding 

through the entire space. Thus facilities 
for landscape gardening, that might not be 
surpassed, were provided. The absence of 
large trees is a serious drawback, but the 

of tall columns, crowned

log Royal Malls wil 
kohama, Shanghai,

iteamere ca 
і couver lor 
ng Kong, Ac., as follows :

rry
Yo

sorrows
less to make any complaint. At length 
the office was given, at his own request, to 

was convinced that he
of INDIA, June 5th ; 
of JAPAN, “ 26th; 
of CHINA. July 17th,

productions were at a 
trade with other cities my only safeguard 
from starvation. Under these circumstances 
I feel quite as free to criticise Moncton as 
I should either St. John, Halifax or Pain- 
sec Junction.

Geoffrey Cvthbert Strange.

A desolate chaotic a gentleman who 
could succeed in enforcing the law against 
abuse of dumb creatures, but he found the 

difficulty in bringing the offenders to 
and his removal from the city

’ hereafter. For dales, rate* of fare, 
larticulare, enquire of C. P. R. Ticket

justice,
shortly alter his appointment ended the 
unequal struggle. I understood about a 
year ago that another agent had been ap
pointed, but if it was the case, he has not 
allowed the duties of his office to weigh 
very heavily upon him, as I have not heard 
of even one prosecution since his reign be
gan, though two conspicuous examples of 
cruelty are to ho seen every day on Main 
street, one in the shape of the horse which 
draws the delivery waggon bearing the 
name ol a well known butcher in the city 
market, and the other, of the wretched 
beast drawing another delivery wagon 
bearing any name, and evidently belonging 
to some shop, while the horse of 
who does trucking, is still another example 
of how thin and weak a horse may he. and 
yet live—and work. All these horses are 
mere skin and bone and seem so weak that 
when they do stop lor a moment, they 
simply pant lor breath.

Now the moral of this "ower true tale” is 
just here at the end, and it is this—that 
there seems to be a goodly amount of mis
directed energy running to waste in 
Moncton, energy which, like Niagara Falls 
may be very sublime in its present state, 
but still not especially useful, and which, 
like the celebrated Falls again, would turn 

harnessed.

LL, C. E. MCPHERSON, 
r Agt., Asst. Gen’l Paes'r Agt., 

8t. John, N. B.,1.
XAVIER BEES PITTS.

The View* of the Great Man on the Danger 
to the School System.

After I leave dat micmac place and de 
C. P. R., I dont stoppe biffore I come to 
Fredericton to see Mister Pitts to axe him 
lor some ot his orangeman to smash up dat 
C. P. K. companay. I see on de gazette 
dat Mister Pitts she make justice to all and 
spéciale privilege to noboday. So 1 tole 
Mister Pitts dat I got big complainte to 
make to him, and I tole her wat I wrote 
you. Mister Pitts she simpatee wid me, 
but she say deres no Irishman, no religionne 
in dat copplainte.and de orangeman she dont 
bodder with anyting else. So I axe Mister 
Pitts how dat be dat de Irishman and de reli
gionne is two bad tings, but she say to me, 
"My dere (allow, you dont knowdese Irish, 
dere much worse dandeC. P. R. companay. 
De history she say dat dose Irish she cotne 
to Canaday because she can’t stop in dere 
own countray ; dey knock at our doorse in 
de name ot dere Lolie Pat, an we give dem 
hospitalitay, an de fine ting we knows* 
deres a nun in Bawtoorae. My dear 
Xavier deres lots of orangeman dat don’t 
knows* howe to write an never will, dat 
gompe up and look* for dere gun wen dey 
hereof dat- An look* wat dey do: Pm 
dere boss here, so dey delect» me wid tree 
odder fallows, and Blaire she’s got to git 
ante of de capitatle of Noo-Broonswigiee,

id and Country Homesз.CONTAINING “ In i'!

)rty-Flve Plates All Ristht, But Mixed.
The editor ol an English weekly journal 

lately lost two 61 his subscribers through 
accidentally departing from the beaten 
track in his answers to correspondents. 
Two of his subscribers wrote to ask him 
his remedy 1er there respective troubles. 
No 1, a happy father of twins, wrote to in
quire the best way to get them sately over 
their teething, and No. 2 wanted to know 
how to protect bis orchard from the myri
ads ol grass-hoppers. The editor framed 
his answers iipon the orthodox lines, but 
unfortunately transposed their two names, 
With the result that No. 1, who was blessed 
with the twins, read, in reply to his query.

ns for houses of moderate cost, with 
a letter-press, contributed by var- 
rchitects. together with the fol

lowing article :
complaint.

It is a common occurrence in Moncton, 
to see a crowd gathered on one of the 
streets, around some miserable horse, that 
has fallen down in the mud, unable to take 
another step, and lies breathing heavily, 
its patient eyes closed, and its weary body 
indifferent at last to its owner’s vigorous 
exhortations to be up and doing, 
during the present spring, have I witnessed 
such a scene. In one case, the horse was 
simply covered with sores, and in the other, 
nothing but the extreme toughness of his 
skin prevented his bones from coming out 
boldly into the light of day, and protesting 
against their surroundings. In one case, 
the bystanders lifted the sufferer to his 
feet, and in the other, the owner resigned 
himself to circumstances, and seeing that 
the animal did not make the slightest 
effort to rise, and seemed too weak to 
struggle, but lay perfectly inert, and pre
sented every appearance of breathing its
last within a few minutes, he allowed it to a good many mill, if properly 
to enjoy its well-earned rest, for neariy Some weeks ago a number 
halt ai Lour, while the anmU boy. amu.ed g,»e a dinner to the local reprerentative of 
themselves by pelting it with mud, and one of Canada’s "»«■' 
even Stone. ; and the passers-by paured lor Uuential institutes, the Bank ol Montreal,

one on House Building
IRT Winslow Cobb, Architect.

- For sale by

A. McMillan’s.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

one man
Twice,HILADELPHIA imposing rows

-with>tatues and winged figures, serve skil- 
iully to supply in a measure this detect.
The easiness of the buildings, too, seems 
to fill up, to iie mind, the absent impres
siveness of tall trees. An immense amount 
of shrubbery is introduced, and acacias and 
other palms of abnormal size, have been 
brought from Florida and Southern Cali
fornia. The water courses, where the steps 
do not go to them, are edged with shrubs, 
brought by the million, and simply settled 
by stones in position. They will leaf out 
this year in the water, and then die.

The end of the ground» nearest Chicago 
is filled with the varions States buildings 
all of them handsome, and some very 
charming. Massachusetts, ha. a large old 
colonial mansion, Ohio a picturesque col- 
lonaded structure, aid Dakota a hoge day.

it Coal
“Cover them carefully with straw and set 
fire to them, and the little pests after jump
ing about in the flames a few minutes will 
speedily be settled.” While No. 2, plagued 
with grass-hoppers, was told to “Give a 
little castor oil, and rub their gums gently 
with a bone ring.” •

Mr. Glaisher, the aeronaut, asserts, after 
long and patient investigation, that the ninth 
day of the moon is the most rainv of the 
whole twenty-eight, and that in the first and 
last weeks of the moon’s age, the rainfall is 
less than the average. The records kept 
by Mr. Glaisher also indicate tour o’clock 
in the afternoon as the rainiest hour in the

$gt. "EndrlcV* from Pliilsdelphl». your great riches arose from 
Moreover, no man of senseІ00 TONS t|

IGH NUT COAL. A Peean of Joy.
iPrioee of tiie Season. people,Blow d’ horn en call d’

Fetch d’ barn jo en d’
Ring d’ bell from out d’ steeple,

Yell en shout in glory tones ! 
“Wbad’s d’ mattahP” Lawd a mitey, 

Doan’ yo’ know wbad’s raised d’-roof, 
Aint yo’ heard about d’ Rigby P 

It am d’ only Waterproof.
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Even if I can’t afford to buy you new dresses, you have 
plenty of old ones and I can have them made to look like new. 
How? By taking them to UNGAR'S; He Makes The 
Old N ew, for his dyeing and cleansing-department is the best 
in the Provinces. I’ve tried it and know.

ПГ CIIPP “d send your Parcels to Usejut’e Steam Laundry and Dye Works, 
Barrington street. They will be dene right, if done at

UNCAR’S.

The New World Typewriter.
Price $15.00.

Speed—30 Words a Minute. Simple in Construction. 
: Alignment Perfect.

Always Ready.

Easily Learned. 

Writes 77 Characters.

Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces.
-------APPLY TO-------

H. CHUBB & CO. Agents, - St John, I. B.
CIRCULATES WIJDKLY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.Advertise in I

^BEACONR. R. ARMSTRONG, 
РиШвкег,

St. Andrews, N. B. 
SUMMER RESORT.

tribnted daring the next three months among best class el 
1 in Canada andU. 8. Great chance for Hotel Men and12,000 copiesTransportation Companies to Advertise.

The quality and quantity for the price (4 cakes 

for 25 cents) makes it the cheapest Soap for 

every use and every want All who use it say so.

A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN !
Cooper’s Fameas Romanes of the Амегіем Forest І

An Entirely New Edition of

By MMES FEMMORE COOPER.
reatest or American novelist* waa James Fenlmore Cooper. “ His popularity,” 
Century Magazine, “ was cosmopolitan. He was almost as widely read In France,

1 Italy as In Great Britain anu the United States. Only one American book has 
ever since attained the international success 01 
these of Cooper’s—‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin/ and only 
one American author, Poe, has since gained a

■ name at all commensurate with Cooper's abroad.”
■ The great author is dead, but bis charming re- 

niancea etlll live to delight new generations sd
^ readers. “The wind of the lakes and the prafhA

ПІ1 has not lost Its balsam and the salt of the smr
keeps Ms savor," says the same writer 
quoted. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper’s stories of 
the red man and the pioneer, toll of Incident, In

ly interesting, abounding In adventnra, yet 
pure, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable features of the modern Indian 
story. No reading could be more wholesome 
young or old than Cooper’s famous novels, 
entirely new edition of the Leatherstocking Tales 
lies lust been published, in one large and band- 

ume or over three hundred laige quarts 
pages, containing all of these famous romances. 
complete, wachangeO and unabrMged, via.: ,,

The first and 
aays a writer in the 1 
In Germany, and In

vr*

>*■ for

thx tzosuxo, тнвмтнгаив,
THE LAST 0Г THB М0НЮАН8, -»

tsi mm.''та* no mue,
nu hsniUom. edition of the UatkeMmHllf

n* .u
5аі,тг,-,т2гїгїн5а. uz
mind of man ha* ever conceived, à whole win. 
tor’s reading la comprised in mammoth vol
ume. All who have not read Cooper’s atortea

ветввввававяаввая?^*
Our Liberal Premium Otter 1
splendid complete apt of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,11 also 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt of » nly $l\50, which is an advance of but 60 cents 
over our regular subscription price,so th t vou practically ret this beautiful set ot books 
for only 50 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage of this offer whose 
terms ot subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the books at 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will giVe the complete set ot books tree to any one sending us a club oi two m w yearly 
subscribers. 'Пив is a great premium otter- EDWARD S. CARTER.
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your dealer tor Dr. Williams1 Pink fills 
tor Pale People and refuse all imitations 
and substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink fills may be had of 
all druggists or direct bv mail from Dr. 
Williams1 Medicine Company from either 
address at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
S2 50. The price at which these pills are 
sold makes a course of treatment compara
tively inexpensive as compared with other 
remedies or medical treatment.

A WOODVILLE MIRACLE.
[ASKABLE CASK OF LITTLE 
GEORGIE VEALE.

of Illness His FriendsAfter Three Y«
Despoiled of Hie Recovery—Restoration
Came When Hope Hod Almost Fled—The
Little Fellow Is Mow As Lively As n Crick
et—A Story That Will Bring Hope to Other

(Wood ville Isdepeodest).
The Independent has published from time 

to time the particulars of some very remark
able cures following the use of Dr. Williams1 
Pink Pills for pale people. Thèse cases 
have been so fully verified ns to leave no 
doubt that this now universally favorite 
remedy is one of the greatest medical 
achievements of an age that has been re
markable for the wonderful discoveries ot 
science. Possibly 
may have thought that the virtues of 
this medicine have been exaggerated, but 
there are many among them who can testify 
to its virtues, and now the Independent is 
enabled tc give the particulars ot a cure 
occuring in our village quite as remarkable 
as any that has hitherto been published, 
and which may be so easily verified by any 
ot our readers that skepticism must be 
silent. We had heard that little Georgie 
Yeale had been cured through the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and as all 
our people know that little boy had been ill 
for a longtime and his recovery was thought 
to be hopeless. The report ot bis cure, 
therefore, created so much astonishment that 
we resolved to ascertain the facts, and ac
cordingly we called upon Mr. Veale to get 
the particulars. Mr. George Veale has 
been a resident of this village tor years, is a 
waggon maker by trade, ami is well known 
to all our citizens, as well as to most ol the 
people of the surrounding country. He 
has a family of young children, who unfor
tunately lost their mother some six years 
ago. One of these children, named George, 
is about seven years of age, and some three 
years ago was taken ill and has since-been 
practically helpless, and as a result much 
sympathy was telt tor the family, owing to 
the child being motherless. The case ot 

fellow was considered hopeless,

THINGS ON VALUE.

It is as cowardly to talk about a men be* 
hind his bade as it is to throw stones at his 
house in the dark.

I know MINARDI LINIMENT will 
dure diphtheria.

French Village. John T. Boutiijek.

I know MINARD S LINIMENT will 
cure cuoup.

Cape Island.
I know MINARD’S LINIMENT is the

best remedy on earth.
Norway, Me.
There’s nothing like disdpline. but it 

don’t do a boy any good to make him boe 
potatoes in a bade garden while a brass 
band is passing the house.

The Early Spring tries Weak Lungs, 
which should then be fortified by a liberal 
use of Puttner’s Emulsion—only 50 cents a 
bottle, at all Druggists.

There are thousands of people who would 
die before they would steal chickens, who 
are downright robbers in other ways that 
are not so risky.

of our readers
J. F. Cunningham.

Joseph A. Snow.

A TONIC
HORSFORDS Acid Phosphate.

A preparation "of the 
phosphates, that acts as 
a tonic and food to the 
exhausted system.

There is nothing like it; 
gives great satisfaction.

the little
and no one ever expected to see him able 
to rise from his bed again. On asking Mr. 
Veale about the report we had heard ot the 
boy’s recovery, he said it was quite true, 
and expressed his willingness to give us the 
particulars, declaring that he had no hesita
tion in saying that it was owing to the use 
ot l)r. Williams’ Pink Pills that the lad was 
now better. He said that some two and a 
half years ago little Georgie was taken ill 
with inflammation of the bowels.and received 
good medical treatment After being ill for 
some time, the trouble seemed to take a new 
form and settled in his bones, which became 
diseased. During the summer he 
little better, but when winter set in 
taken down, and the disease became worse. 
Swelling arose over the body, and several 
small pieces of bone came out. He could 
take but very little sustenance, and tor seven 
months could

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 < 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical W 
Providence, R. L

brks,

t a
»

OFnot stand on his feet. He 
had to remain in bed, or be carried about 
in his sister’s arms. All the medicine he 
got did him no good, and his case was 
given up as hopeless, and it was thought 
that he would not long survive. Mr. Veale 
had read of the wonderful cures effected by 
the use dt Pink Pills, and decided that, all 
things else having failed, he would try what 
they would do lor his boy. Accordingly 
he purchased some at Feed’s drug store, 
and began giving them to his son. After 
about two weeks be found that there was 

provement in his condition, which 
ited the further use of the Pink Pills,

9 ^ KOREHOUUP 
an* ANISEED

ШИР. WHOOPING COtiB 
COUGHS AND COLDS.

*VER 40 YE A.ItS INT USE. 
xa CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG dTcO.7 PROPRIE FURS.
8A«VT JOHN, w 9

The Latest
is OUR MOTH PROOF DA6.

and accordingly he procured another sup
ply. “And now,11 said his father, “ the 
little fellow is running about as lively and 
as mischievous as ever.” “There is no 
doubt about the matter,” said Mr. Veale, 
“ Pink Pills cured my boy when all other 
remedies had failed, and 1 am glad to give 
this information so that it may be of benefit 
to others.”

We call upon Mr. Fead the druggist and 
asked him hie opinion of Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills. He said the demand for them was so 
great as to be astonishing, and that those 
who once used them buy again,thus proving 
their value. Mr. Fead said he sold more 
Pink Pills than any other remedy, and the 
demand is still increasing, and he thought 
no better evidence could be given of their

No bad smell* needed. 
Odoriers, Air Tight, Moth Proof. 

Made in 3 Sizes.

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
IMPORTERS,

25 Water St., St. John.
Send for printed illustrated lists or call and inspect.

value as a medicine than this.
The Dr. Williams Pink Pills tor Pale Peo

ple are manufactured by the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co.of Brockville, Ont.,and Schen
ectady, N. Y., a firm ot unqestioned relia
bility. Pink Pills are not looked upon as 
a patent medicine, but rather as a prescrip
tion . An analysis of their properties shows 
that these pills are an unfailing specific lor 
all diseases arising from an impoverished 
condition of the blood, or from an impair
ment of the nervous system, such as loss of 
appetite, depression of spirits, anæma, 
chlorosis or green sickness, general muscu
lar weakness, dizziness, loss of memory, 
palpitation of the heart, nervous head
ache. locomotor ataxia, paralysis, sci
atica, rheumatism, St. Vitus1 dance, 
the after effects of la grippe, all 

upon a vitiated cpending
tion ot the blood, such as scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, etc. They are also a specific 
tor the troubles peculiar to the female sys
tem, correcting irregularities, suppressions 
and all forms of female weakness, building 
anew the blood and restoring the glow ot 
health to pale and sallow cheeks. In the 
case of men they effect a radical cure in 
all cases arising from mental worry, over
work or excesses ot any nature. These 
pills are not a purgative medicine. They 
contain only life giving properties and noth
ing that could injure the most delicate sys
tem. They act directly on the blood, sup
plying its life-giving qualities, by assisting 
it to absorb oxygen, that great supporter 
of all organic life. In this way the blood, 
becoming “built up"’ and being supplied 
with its lacking constituents, becomes nch 
and red, nourishes the various organ 
ulating them to activity in the perfo 
ot their functions and thus eliminate disease 
from the system.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold only in 
boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark and 
wrapper (printed in red ink.) Bear in 
mind that Dr* Williams’ Pink Pills are never 
sold in bulk, or by the dozen or hundred, 
and any dealer who offers substitutes in this 
form is trying to defraud you and should be 
avoided. ' The public are also cautioned 
against all other so-called blood builders 
and nerve tonics, put up in similar form 
intended to deceive. They are all imita
tions whose makers hope to reap a pecuniary 
advantage from the wonderful reputation 
achieved by Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills. Ask
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FOR FIFTY YEARS 1 
MRS. WINSLOWS 

SOOTHING SYRUP
gums, allays all nain, cures wind colic, and 
b the beet remedy for diarrhoea.

Twenly-Іте Cents л Beetle.
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During 1893 THE SUN will be of sur- 
passing excellence and will print more news 
and more pure literature than ever before in 
its history.

e, slim- 
ormance

The Sunday Sun
Is the greatest Sunday News

paper In the world

Price 5c.a copy; by mill $2a year. 
Daily, by mall - - $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, $8 a year.
Address THE SUN, New York.
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to die in want in the land he had more in
finitely honored than any other who ever 
lived in it, save Shakespeare. There is 
but little here to remind of Spenser now. 
So desolate і* old Kilcolman and devoid of 
suggestive association the region rounda
bout, that the pilgrim hither most perforce 
bring Spenser along in his heart, and build 
almost the entire fabric of life, home and 
haunts from his own loving fancy. Only 
one real and sweet thing is here which will 
always remain as if revealing the radiance 
ot the poet’s gentle presence. That is the 
near little nver, Awbeg. the “Mulla” of 
hie joyous verse ; more joyous and melodi
ous ever, as it sings of him who sung, on 
its sunny, beautious way to the Blackwater 
and the sea.

There is nothing more beautiful in all 
Ireland than Cork city, set in stone and 
terrace against her leafy heights, and the 
broadening river Lee, which, rising in the 
mystic depths of weird, wild Gougane Bar
ra, at the edge of Kerry, wanders through 
lovely glens and sunny vales to where toe 
city and tide meet, and then blending with 
the salt water, sweeps through the most 
glorious and picturesque estuary in the 
world, down past Queenstown to the sea. 
But this has been repeatedly told by word- 
painters galore. My own secret longing 
fed me finit and last to.

BY THE BLARNEY STONE.
SOME FAMOUS ’SPOTS IN IRELAND 

SEEN HY THE TRAVELLER.

Noted Examples of «їм Tower Houses of 
Ancient IrleM CMsftalas—CmIIo Ltoflaoy 
at Tallow, Gael le Kilcolman. aad World
Famous Cnetle Blarney.
London May 1.—Throughout the entire 

South ot Ireland, and particularly along 
the banks ot such rivers as the Barrow, 
Suir, Blackwater, Bride and Lee, _are 
found"[the~ruin V or*the well-preserved re- 
mslni nt bàgt»"îs<jüare castles, fcuilt by"the 
beads of septs and clans at different periods 
during the thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth, 
and a tew as late as the sixteenth, cen
turies.

Whatever the reasons for the same, these 
massive stone keeps—for they bore no re
semblance to the architecturally beautiful 
Irish and English castles of the Elizabethan 
and a still more modern time—seem to 
have been constructed with reference to 
conveying intelligence from one to another, 
probably from signal-lights from their lofty 
parapets, as some which are still standing 
are more than 100 feet in height. W’bere- 
ever you may saunter along these southern 
Irish rivers, you will find that there is an 
uninterrupted view between the sites of the 
ancient castle ruins. Often they are but 
two miles apart ; frequently from four to 
six ; but in every instance they are in view 
of each other ; and ancient roads, showing 
that quick and easy communication was 
taken into account, are invariably found 
between.

Probably three of the most interesting of 
these massive old structures in the eoutb'of 
Ireland are very near together ; and can all 
be visited in a day’s journey. They are 
castle Lisfinny, at the ancient town of Tal
low on the river Bride, near the boundaries 
of counties Waterford and ( ork ; castle 
Kilcolman, on a rivulet flowing into the 
Awbeg, in the northern part of county Cork ; 
and castle Blarney, in the beautiful Blarney 
vale, but an hour's lovely walk from the 
winsome city of Cork. Taken together 
these three are the best existing specimens 
of the tower-house or castle of the ancient 
Irish chieftain ; while each in its way is 
world famous in view of its distinctive as
sociations.

•• The groves of Blarney,
That look so charming 
Down by the per lings 

Of sweet silent brooks."
One hardly realizes that he is in Ireland 

while among these handsomely attired peo
ple who, seeking their suburban homes, 
throng the cars of the little railway leading 
from Cork along the sweet shores of a mur
muring stream ; and for the short four miles 
to Blarney, one almost feels he is again 
within the atmosphere of the clear-eyed, 
active, breezy and prosperous folk one al
ways finds in American and London sub
urban railway travel. At the end of this 
little railway, and at the head of the valley 
through which it and the stream have run, 
in a tiny, pockety vale whose surface is al
most level on either side to the edges of 
noble wooded bluffs, is the trifling hamlet 
of Blarney ; And, not a stone’s throw from 
the station, the gray old walls of its world- 
famous castle rise high above the rich foli
age ot the sycamore groves, and the musical 
Blarney rivulet below. Altogether it is 
one of the sweetest and most restful spots 
you ever beheld.

Blarney, is the original Irish form of 
Blarna, means a “little field” 
field, this name having been given the place 
from its location almost in the center of the 
tiny vale-field, which was no doubt a source 
of rich harvests even under the rude forms 
of cultivation in vogue in most ancient times. 
As nearly as can be determined, the later 
popular signification of the word—palaver
ing rhodomontade, glib, specious pleading, 
or wheedling eloquence—originated in Lord 
Clancarty’s often promising, when the pris
oner of Sir George Carew, to “surrender 
his strong castle ot Blarney,” this very pile, 
“to the soldiers of the Queen, and as often 
inventing some smooth and palatable excuse 
for exonerating himself from his. promise.” 
But the place no doubt became world-fam
ous through the celebrity ot the verses be
ginning with the tour lines above quoted, 
attributed by adepts in ballad literature both 
to Father Prout and Richard Alfred Milli- 
ken, the latter a former Cork attorney.

The castle itself was built in the fifteenth 
century by Cormac Mac Carthy. “the

from Blar, a

Castle Lisfinny stands on the side of a
gentle declivity, which rises from the mar
gin of the river Bride, .with the sleepy old 
town of Tallow and its low, gray oonvent 
nestling in the valley on the southern side. 
It is supposed to have been built by the 
earl of Desmond, and has undergone but 
little change during the past hundred years. 
It consists of a massive square tower with 
facades of fully fifty feet and the structure 
is nearly 100 feet high. Its summit 
mands a delightful view of the vailey ot the 
Bride, upwards of twenty miles in extent, 
gemmed with villas, sheeted with luxuriant 
farms, and dappled at intervals with witch
ing revealments of the river, here and there 
appearing like tiny lakes of silver in emerald 
settings of verdure and woodland.

Kilcolman, or Gill Colman in Irish, 
means Colman’s Church.

Strong.” and the old coign-stone, the kiss
ing ot which conveys the magic power of 
“blarney,” according to popular legend, at 
least, is still intact. It is said that at one 
time it bore the inscription, “Cormac Mc
Carthy fortis me fieri fecit, A. D., 1440.” 
It is preserved and held in place by two 
iron girders between huge merlons of its 
northern projecting parapet, nearly an 
hundred feet from the ground. The ancient 
castellated pile now consists only of a lofty 
quadrangular keep, with a halt-ruined 
tower, through which access is gained by 
winding stone stairs to the battlemented 
parapet above. Beneath the tower and 
keep are a number of wonderful dungeon- 
cells, the most truly impressive of these 1 
have found in any of the castle-ruins of 
Ireland ; while a cave ot remarkable for
mation, but a few rods from the castle, per
mitted of subterranean ingress and egress 
in ancient times.

Once having gained the lofty parapet, 
you are among massive ivies, while many 
slrubs and 
wards the

There wei e 
above sixty saints Colman, and any <t 
these, to one’s liking, may be taken as tie 
patron saint of this particular townlard 
locality. The castle, as the ruins indicate, 
however remote its date of construction, 
must have been one of strength and import
ance. Historically it is known to have 
been originally one of the great earl of 
Desmond's fortified castles. The lower 
rportion of the great quadrangular keep is 
in a good state of preservation for about 30 
feet from the ground ; one of its side walls, 
showing a noble window, rises solidly and 
(irmly for perhaps 25 feet above this ; and 
a massive square flanking tower still lifts 
its rough old walls to a probable height of 
70 feet. It must have been a weird and

have shot out to- 
strange eerie. 

Mosses and grate es have almost completely 
thatched the old ruin, and if you will wait 
until the chattering tourists have gone and 
the scolding daws with the gentle evening 
have come, you can, as 1 did in the grew- 
sonie and shadowy place, stealthily and 
unobserved grasp the iron girders, and, at 
the risk of breaking your neck, 
crane youi head far out and down
ward, to give the sturdy old “Blarney 
Stone,” a loud resounding smack ; and then 
grope your way through the echoing wind
ings ot the lonely tower to the dewy blos- 
iom-strewn earth below.

young trees hi 
sky from this

dreary place for one of Spenser’s fine n&-

But three things of the gravest importance 
4o poet, prince or peasant, came to this 
man in his eleven years of practical banish
ment here, between 1587 and 1599. The 
first of these was the chastening and exalt
ing influence of absolute self-denial. The 
second was his wooing and marrying a 
woman “ of mean birth,” who was so loyal, 
sweet and good, that Spenser never knew 
an unhappy hour on her account during his 
life, more power to women “ot mean 
birth” for it. The other was in hie visits 
to and communions with bis noble friend, 
Raleigh, at mossy old Youghal, a few 
miles distant upon the sea-coast. Raleigh, 
genius and poet that he himself was, gen
erously recognized the greater poet’s true 
greatness; warmed his heart with sunny 
hospitalities ; sustained his doubtful dream
ings with a strong and heartsome friendship ; 
and, in 1589 bodily took the timorous 
Spenser to London ; personally introduced 
him to the Queen ; and that very year saw 
the publication of the first three books of 
Faerie Queen.

These three good fortunes, despite bitter 
financial straits or the one hand, and, on 
the other, Irish “rebellions” ot such start
ling frequency that every far line of trees, 
like trembling silhouettes against the hori
zon, undoubtedly took on the form of 
Desmond and Tyrone avengers, made him 
sing as no English poet before his time had 
ever sung. And in these true things of his 
life lay the compensations ; for the 
•days of poverty in London, where, as the 
sequel proved, English indifference was 
more fatal than Irish savagery, brought 
him nothing save the loyalty of lus compan
ion “of mean birth;” and he was allowed

Edgar L. Wakkman.

Appearances Are Deceptive.
A nice looking young man and his best 

girl attracted a great deal of attention as 
they came into a New York theatre last 
night. She was elegantly dressed and 
moved like a queen. He seemed to adore 
the ground she trod.

“What a happy couple!”
Then those who sat near in the dress cir

cle heard her voice at intervals something 
like this :

“Don’t crowd!”
“Can’t you let me lean on your arm.”
“Well, you needn’t keep both pro

grammes.”
“I wish you would not always bring me 

late to the theatre.”
“Why don't you talk to me about 

thing?”
“Can’t you smile a little now anti then? 

Everybody will think you are unhappy.” 
Probably he will marry her, but if be does 
he will regret it.

Everybody said

Bathlna In Russia.
Of all Europeans the Russians are most 

addicted to the bath. In St. Petersb 
there are vast vapour baths, to which 
poorer people repair by thousands every 
Saturday night, carrying clean towels and 
birchen twigs. While lying upon the mar- 

the baths they flog each other 
ly with the twigs, afterwards standing 
red-hot stoves and pouring pailfuls 

of ice-water over one another. The flogging 
stimulates the circulation, and when the 
reaction comes after the ice-water perform
ance, the bathers lie about in a condition 
of ecstasy—a sort of nervous intoxication.
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Every hypocrite in the chorch makes i 
------- feel safer.

theological student the frequent 
of the number seven is well as-

To the

SE ifcertained. or easy 
first total ol which we read in Holy Writ 
is seven. A little farther on in Genesis

baptists of the United States 
$13,907,418 into the treasuries of 
churches last year.

The Marquis of Breadalbaoe is to be Lord 
High Commissioner to the General An- 

bly of the church of Scotland.

The S£X
sevenfold vengeance is denounced on the Â kslayer of Cain, if such a 
found. Pharao's dream of the hine and 
the ears of corn is familiar to the least 
biblical of readers. Balaam, again de
mands seven altars, and, for victims, seven 
bullocks and seven rams. Seven years 
did Jacob serve for Rachel ; and seven

should be

!

AP ГIt is rasMMred in Paris that the Pope isguide; and they are likewise wrong. Chris
tianity is indeed a system of propositions, 
but Christianity h a rule of hie, a rale of 
life and thought and conduct that lifts us 
up into higher things. But Christianity is 
more, it is the pointing to that great ideal 
that lies beyond. It is within the possibility 
of a finite creature that in the dear objects 
of human affection—in the girl you love as 
her lover, in the wife by your side all 
through life, in the little lad you have sent 
to sea, and whose letters are so eagerly re
ceived and treasured up. and whose hands 
are so lovingly elapsed when at last he re
turns to his home, in thedriend that Stands 
by you in the hour of trial—there is only 
the image of One, the perfect Revealer. the 
tender Friend, the sweet Supporter, the 
entire Abeolver. Christianity teaches us 
—Oh do not forget it—that by a right faith 
and a moral grip of duty, by constant 
prayer and a diligent life, by repentance 
for sin, and by trying again, and again, 
and again, we may learn a tender and an 
enthusiastic devotion to Him Who for our 
sakes became Man, and died, and lives 
again, and Who is now our su 
comfort, our abeolver, and at 
be to you and to me. through the power of 
His grace, our exceeding great reward.

\tions, which will be published in May.I 4
stronghold

gregationaliam. That state has і 
gregational churches and 105,943 members.

The Duke of Northumberland gives some 
£3,000a year in donations and subscriptions 
to various church school» throughout the

579 eon- bows himself before the outraged Esau. 
Nebuchadnezzar's furnace was heated “One 
seven times more than it was 
heated1* for the faithful three, 
priests with seven trumpets marched round 
the doomed Jericho. Seven times did 
Elijah’s servant look, at his master’s bid- 

ward. Seven was the chosen 
number of deacons. The very first chap
ter in the book of Revelations it-trodnees 
us to the Seven Churches of Asia, the g« Id- 
en candlesticks and the seven stars : and 
throughout the book the 
identity is constantly meeting 
Bible, in short, in both Old and 
taments. and in Apocrypha to boot, is lull 
of similar instances : from the seven “of 
every clean beast” taken into the ark to 
the sluggard who is wiser in his own con
ceit than “seven 
reason,” from Jethro’s seven daughters to 
Sceva’s seven sons.
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КЛГЖО ШТ ТШЖ СЖОМЙ.
(GBàTHE FINEST INHww

To Coeqi

In one of a recent series of sermons THE LAND.àmg.Five ministers of Macon, Mo., are being 
tried upon the charge of libel for publishing 
a circular denouncing a school in which

G.Bpreached in St. Paul’s Cathedral, Canon 
Knox-Little had these, among other things 
to say to his bearers :

Of conduct, especially spiritual conduct, 
surely this is true, that what we are in- 

rQaed to do is to take for granted that we 
are entirely independent in this world. 
My brothers, we are not independent ; we 
are not independent of our fellow-men ; we 
are not independent of the society around 
us ; we are not independent of God. But 
we take it for granted that we are. “Why 
should I pray ?” we say. “Leave it to the 
sentimental, to the heart-broken, to the 
sorrowful, to be driven by anxiety into the 
cry of prayer. I have my strong arm, my 
determined will, my powerful brain ; I can 
conduct my own affairs for myself.” My 

Ґ - brothers, I think it was said, if 1
rightly, from this pulpit, by a great teacher, 
that the moment a man loses hold of any 
truth he loses bold of moral power. Now. 
humility is nothing else but the ready ac
ceptance of a real fact—of our nothingness 
and God’s greatness, and our dependence 
upon God. Lose your humility, think that 
you can do without Him, think that you 
can go without prayer, without sacraments, 
without the teaching of the church of Jesus, 
without a thought of another world, along

Are most delicious Chocolates with soft creamy centres and an outer coating of the 
finest blended chocolate.dancing n tough t.

From the first settlement of Truro in 1700 
during a period ol 22 years, there 
other denomination within its neighborhood 
but fresbyterians.

Mr. Lyne Stephens is the only woman 
who has ever presented a cathedral to a re
ligious community. It stands at Cambridge, 
Eng., is dedicated to Roman catholic wor
ship, and cost $400,000.

The death is announced of the Rev. 
Father Coleridge, brother of Lord Chief 
Justice Coleridge. He became a convert 
to the Roman Catholic faith many years 
ago, and afterwards joined the Jesuit older.

More than 100 new Christian Endeavor 
societies are being enrolled every week, 
and at the last quarterly meeting ot the 
trustees of the united society, General Sec
retary BaeT reported that there were 3,400 
junior societies.
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It looks now as it, after ail, the West
minster Confession would be left as it is by 
the Pr esbyteriana. So far the scheme of 
ot revision submitted to the presbyteries 
has received the entire approval of only 
thirty of the 138 which lave voted on it, 
and forty-two have rejected it entirely. 
The rest either approve of the revision in 
part only, or want a brand-new creed.

These 1:18 presbyteries comprise about 
three-filths ot the whole, and 
enough to indicate that the general senti
ment ot the Church is opposed to the 
changes over which the committee of the 
General Assembly worked so long and 
painfully. Even a great majority of the 
presbyteries favoring some sort of revision 
are dissatisfied with the amendments ac
tually submitted ; but no committee could 
have pleased them any better. The West
minster Confession is so consistent a struc
ture that no part of it can be removed or 
even transformed without damage to the 
whole. The movement on behalf of re
vision, too. started in opposition to the 
Confession’s Galvanism, yet this committee 
was commanded by the General Assembly 
to leave its Galvanism unimpaired !

The origin ot the movement was the re
volt of comfortably situated urban Presby
terians, more especially, against the doc
trines of hell which the Confession lays 
down very squarely and explicitly, which 
really is the corner gtone ot the structure. 
This Calvinistic doctrine is that God ot His 
own will decreed before all time the exact 
future state ot every human being, whether 
he should be saved or damned. It is, in 
other words, that whatever happens was 
bound to happen ; and its logic, therefore, 
is invincible. But it is not an agreeable 
doctrine, and prosperous Presbyterians do 
not like to hâve it put so sharply. They 
would dismiss the subject of hell entirely or 
treat it vaguely ; but Calvin saw that his 
doctrine ot eternal degrees is essential to 
his doctrine of a personal God. omniscient 
and omnipotent. It is essential to the con- 

ncy ot the Westminster Confession ; 
end hence there is no possibility ol satisfy
ing the objecting presbytériens short ol a 
n«w treed. Really they are universaliste. 
They want to be able to believe that no
body will go to hell.

Accordingly, the complete failure of the 
ise the Westminister Conies -

Where TOO can get ma eadlees variety of TOILET REQUISITES. A fall line of Bimidt,
Bangs mad Ornament* for the Hair. All the latest styles in Hair Pine, also the Oriental
Waving Iron. I make a SPECIALTY of Hair Dreaming for Balia and
Parties.Afghanistan has 6,000.000 of population 

and no missionary ; India, one missionary 
to 275,000 ; Persia, one to :Ю0,000 : Thibet, 
one to 2,000,000. It 40,000 missionaries 

to India there would still be only

lest value at lowest prices.
RIGHTwere sent 

one to every 50,000. MISS KATE HENNESSY.
Opposite Hotel Defer!■.There are in Great Britain and Ireland 

nearly 500.000 Weale>ana, over 100.000 
primitive Methodists, nearly 75,000 mem
bers ol the United Methodist Free churches, 
and over 36,000 persons attached to the 
metbodiet new connection.

Eleven European Lutheran missionary 
societies are represented in India. They 
sustain 200 missionaries, and their congre
gations number 150,000 baptized members. 
The two American societies have 22 mis
sionaries and 16,600 communicants.

you will go a certain way, but you are for
getting that there is. only One Who is quite 
independent, and He has sent His Son to 
be His great revealer, and to know Him is 
to have eternal life ; and to forget the truth 
of my moral feebleness, of my utter insig
nificance, of the fact that every pulse that 
beats in this wrist of mine, and every throb 
that vibrates in this breast, and every 
thought that darts across this brain, depends 
upon the will ot Him from whom I 
and to whom I go—to forget that is to 
cease to be humble, to cease to be true. 
And the moment I have lost any truth, that 
moment I have lost moral power; my moral 
grip upon the conduct of my lile is gone ; 
my moral grip ot the facts of Revelation is 
terribly relaxed ; but when I look up, not 
only with the look of faith, but in true 
humility, then, dear friends, I am sale.

Great is the difficulty of conquering tem
per, great is the difficulty ol conquering 
loneliness, great is the difficulty ol conquer
ing a cowardly surrender to pleasure when 
duty calls another way, great is the difficulty 
of overcoming lusts when wild desire м as
serting itsell in throbbing nerves, great is 
the difficulty of being loyal to the Church, 
lovai to prayer, loyal to the observance of 
holy-days, loyal to the Sacraments, loyal 
to your duty in the midst of a world that 
seems to torget God. My brothers who 
feel all this, to yon I say. Look np to the 
Cross—there is hope there. It you are a 
man, with a man’s heart beating in you, 
don't cave in. Hope is a moral 
requires a strong will to conquer 
tions of despondency and despair.
Cross is the great symbol ot hope to the 
struggling ; nay, more, it is comfort to the 
dejected, to the lost women, to the weary- 
hearted, to the lonely lile. Was there ever 

in all religion, was there ever a man 
in all philosophy, that spake like the 
Crucified—stern, relentless, unbending, to 
the wilful and the sinful, and those who 
would have their own way, but tender, 
large-hearted, and forgiving to the dejected, 
to the broken-hearted.

Sunlight Soap has the 
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HAKDINO ft SMITH, St. John. 
Agents for New Brunswick.

>. MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
PANTS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT.

The principal of the school in which the 
late В inbop Brooks once served as an usher 
predicted, when the latter entered the min
istry, thet be would be a failure as a clergy-
___ It would be worth knowing whether
the pedagogue is still alive, and, if so, how 
be regards his prophetic powers.

“Many a clergyman,” says Mr. Glad
stone, a good and kindly critic, “will think 
that if he has embodied in his sermon a 
piece of good divinity, the deed is done, 
the end ot preaching is attained. But the 
business ol a sermon is to move men as 
well as teach ; and it the preacher teaches 
only without moving, inay it not almost be 
said the* be sows by the wayside.”

n Construction. 

Learned.

77 Characters.
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Another member of the Wesleyan minis
try in Wolverhampton. England, has de
cided to take holy orders in the Church of 
England. Perhaps the most notable con
tribution of the Wesleyan ministry to the 
ranks ol the church clergy is Archdeacon 
Watkins, of Durham. There is some rea
son to believe that the Rev. Mark Guv 
Pearse would also have been on the church 
side but tor the red-tap*ism of a prelate, 
who insisted that he should spend some 
time at a theological college.

y for promoting 
hich began in 185)
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Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest A
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,

HIMBR^A-OnSTOF

seduc- 
But theCON

three months among best class el 
real chance for Hotel Mea aad Lie only tor Laundry Purpvies, producing the bot results. Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever WrittenChristian 

by giving
The societ 

knowledge, w 
$10,000 to the council ot the colonial 
bishoprics fund “lor the endowment ol 
sees in the colonies and dependencies of the 
British Empire,” has up to the present time 
voted £#8,000 towares the increase of the 
colonial episcoj ate. The society has helped 
the endowment funds ol 17 dioceses in Can
ada, North America and the West Indies, 
ol 12 dioceses in Alnca, of seven dioceses 
in Asia, and of 16 dioceses in Australia and 
New Zealand.

NIXEY’SVRGAIN 1
merieaa Forest ! "sci:o BLUE BY ФХШКГ OF1 ТНИattempt to rev 

sion without impairing its Calvinism, seems 
to be a foregone conclusion. To be suc
cessful the proposed revision needs to get 
a two-thirds vote, and that, the returns so tar 
indicate, is next to impossible. The forth
coming general assembly at Washington is 
likely to leave the presbytériens with their 
same old standards ot laith. It will not 
undertake to abolish bell. [—New York 
Sun.

SQUARE” GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !4B|of Shs rarest-Beet—Ге Eeüseit.
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Remember, tor your encouragment, our 
religion is a religion of appsrant failure, 
and it is a religion that can never sty die. 
It was said by the eloquent lips of one that 

ik from this pulpit, that if you 
history of mankind—1 cannot 

quote the exact words, but simply give the 
substance of the thought—you will find it a 
long record of splendid failures. St. Fran
cis making bin great act of self-denial in 
the thirteenth century and then leaving his 
medicant friers soon to lose their first 

nsiasm and to fall awsy from bis idesi ;
empty pupils of 

r«urupo wiiu ui. iwuv-wJ, wb»-ultimately 
become the minions of the Inquisition. St. 
Paul himself doing a womteflol work in 
Asia Minor and Eastern Europe, snd then 
alone in the prison under the Palatine, or 
in the cave at the Capitol, and the place of 
execution tin the Ostian War. And Christ 
on the Cross, forgotten, despised, crucified 
a—failure. And yet I look at tbi 
congregation and ask. Why should 
and women care to hear a fellow-sinner 
speaks a Man who died eighteen hundred 
toStueo P Why His voice is beard in the 
whmwmd, the light of His life is seen 
across the surging sea. the thoughts of His 
hearts are in toe poetry and literature of 
Europe, the motives of His power have 
created the highest civilization. He lives 
He works, He helps ; He is by lonely 
death beds. He is consolation in the hospi
tal, He is the ideal of the young msn 
straggling. He is the reinforcement of the 
preacher preaching. He is the strong sup
port in moments of weakness, the great 
consolation in the hour of sorrow; and 
beyond all that, when we know ourselves 
in sin, He is the great abeolver. And yet 
his life Was a failure! Take courage. 
God did not call us to succeed ; He calls 
us to work, and to leave the rest with Him. 
No; .ucceeeen are not to be compared 
with high failure,. Take the higher line, 
live for eternity, live lor the Faith, live lor 
goodneee, live lor troth, live for doty. 
Your life may look a failure, but it will 
have the triumpa of the Cross.

Will Btudjjhe MofraphlM^f^ttiegrratambora^of оптову. yojMvtn^otwerrej^Uflr  ̂meet№ TALES, Геr Knives, Forks, Brass 
orA F*eel Work, *r., Ac. 
Won’t Wesr the —" *— 

like others. 
6d.a»dla, Tins.

used to S 
look at t Mme. Tel Sono enjoys the distinction of 

being the first and only woman lawyer in 
Japan. While engaged in her profession 
she bad many opportunities of discovering 
the needs ol her countiy women, and with a 
view to founding a Christian training school 

her native town, she 
some time in America studying the customs 
ot the „wintry, whose women, to her mind, 

equality with men. The class 
help is the highest in Japan, 

h the missionaries cannot 
reach, hut to which she has admission Irom

In the Buddhist country of Ladakh, or 
Western Thibet, the traveller is constantly 
encountering by the wayside some signs of 
the fantastic creed ot the Lamas— altars, 
images, praying-wheels, praying-fligs,pray
ing-walls. and other strange objects ; and, 
it one judged Irom the multitude ot these, 
one would conclude this to be the most 
relgious country in the world. Most of 
the devotion ol this strange people is liter
ally carried on by machinery Wheels 
containing rolls of prayers are* turned by 
water power, and every time the wheel 
revolves it is supposed to be working out 
the salvation ot the man who put it up. 
On the tops ot the houses wave fl igs in
scribed with prayers, performing a similar 
function ; while many other artifices are 
employed.

The presbyterian witness say that on the 
16th Nov., 1798, the Rev. John Waddell 
was inducted over the Truro congregation 
as colleague and successor to Rev. Daniel 
Cock. The following incident related by 
trim during the latter part ot bis ministry, 
illustrates his zeal ana energy in the Mast
er’s service : In the summer of 1887 the 
widow of one of his elders щ$$ sinking 
consumption and be was assisted int 
waggon and driven to the door of her house. 
As be was not able either to get out or be 
helped out ot the waggon she was drawn to 
the door in her chair, where he conversed and 
prayed with her tor the last time in this 
world. Mr. Waddell’s last public address 
was given at the funeral of five persons who 
were burnt to death in a house at Truro, 
March 31st, 1841.

CR.
Mtuagci of Help for the Week.

Monday.—Psalm 5, 7 : “I will come 
into thv house in the multitude of thy mercy : 
and in thy fear will 1 worship toward thy 
holy U mple.”
- Mtitiday —Psalm 25, 14 : “ The secret 
of the Lord is with them that fear him ; and 
he will shew them his covenant.”
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Tuesday.—Proverbs 1,7: “ The fear of 
the Lord is the beginning of knowledge ”

Wednesday.—Proverbs 2,3-5 : *• If thou 
criesl alter knowledge, 
as silver, and searches! 
treasures ; then shall thou understand the 
fear of the Lord, and find the knowledge of 
God.”

Thursday.—Psalm 180, 4: “ There is 
forgiveness with thee that thou mayest be 
feared.”

Friday.—Psalm 66, 16: “ Come and 
hear all ye that fear God.” Mai. 4, 2 : 
•• Unto you that fear my name shall the Sun 
of righteousness arise with healing in his 
wings.”

Saturday.—Acts 13. 26: “ Whosoever 
you feareth God, to you is the word 
salvation sent.”

<b <r
oIt thou seekéat her 

for her as tor hid TELEPHONE В7Я Q•4

works comprised lu this valuable set of books, which are published under the general title of 
•' Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Anthère,” are aa follows:

BICYCLEEB, ТНЯГАТЯШПЯВ, 
ОТ ТНВМ0ЮАЯ, •* 
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LAST ▲TOLBT’S SBCBBT.BAST LYHHB,
By Mrs. Henry Weis*.

JABTB ВТЖЖ,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOB* HALIFAX, еВЖТЬВМАХ,
By Miss Mnlock.
ADA* BBDS,
By George Eliot.
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are best in tbe Market.

among 
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By Alexander Damns.
PUT YOraSSLF nr HIS PLACX,

By Charles Rende,

ТЯВ
When Abraham Lincoln was president 

he attended the New York Avenue church 
in Washington. Years after, the church 
was refitted and refurnished, and tbe seat 
which Mr. Lincoln occupied was removed 
to the rooms used by the Sundav-echool in 
the basement ol the church. But it was 
never but right of; and a few weeks ago 
the church members voted that it should be 
brought back and placed on the north side 
ot the middle aisle where it was formerly. 
It was taken out and photographed, and 
then brought up to the auditorium. It is 
of black walnut, of the same length with 
the other seats, but lower and narrower. 
The other seats are of bright new oak, and 
the change makes this dark

oticeable thing. A plate is to be put 
upon it to show its history, and it will be 
occupied by the family of tbe Rev. Dr. 
Bartlett, the present pastor.

ТЯВ WOMAJT nr WBXTPv
By Wilkie Colline.

vort uni tv of obtalntmr inch entendkt books nnon sack terms as we can give.

Chemical.Laboratory, 74 Germain Street. 
St. John, N. B., March 30th, 1893.

and агамо

E. G. SCOVIL, Esq.,
Agent for Pelee Island Wine Co.

Dear Sir,
This is to certify that I have made a Chemical An

alysis of the following wines, pat up by the “ Peke 
Island Vineyard and Wine Co.” via : •• fir. Aoeus- 
тліе," " Swxxt Catawba” and •'CJo.voord."

I find these wines to be pure and unadulterated, 
and of such a composition that they may be used 

safety and advantage by persona who require 
a mild tonic to asaist digestion.

Aa compared with other wines put op in Can tda, 
the Pelee Island Wines are undoubtedly the best in 
the market.

’ W. F. BEST,

We will send Тнж 
Lbathkrstock UfORead Our Great Premium Offer!

Talks, complete, as above described, with Proorrss for one year, upon receipt of only 
$2.25, which is an advance ot but 25 cents over our regular subscription price, so that 
you practically get this fine edition ol the famous l^atbentocking Tales for only 26 
cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this great pre
mium offer. Those whose subscriptions have not yet expired, who renew now will re
ceive the Leatherstovking Tales at once, and their subscriptions will be extended one 
year from date of expiration. The leather stocking Tales will he given free to any eeb- 
scriber sending us one new subscriber to our paper. Addre*« l»t***i :

EDWARD S. CARTER.

o his

say, is played 
out. They are wrong; indeed, they are 
wrong. Christianity has got a power about 
it «till, a power that can never die. Some 
men think that loyalty, intellectual loyalty 
to Revelation is a matter of indifference, 
and that they can take their spiritual lives 
in their own bands without God as their

Christianity, some men
with

old inhabitant
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U/<Would you 
Like to go 
Shopping in

жисаівисто.FETiTCODLAC.able he rejoices proportionately ; if other
wise, he
as if he camé oat on top every time.

Just alter the great fire of *77 St. John 
b<y#nM> the abiding place of a battalion of 
contractors, possessing unknown quantities

EXPERT IN HORSE TALK. Mat 10—Mr. sad Mrs. D. L. Trite*. w«e In St. 
Jobs severs! days last week.

Mrs. Monroe Freeze, is visiting friends in Penob

equally frolicsome and acts fPaoarats is lor sale In Ilichibacto by Thro. P. 
Graham. I

Mat IS—Ibe first at the series ot dancing parties 
to be given, took place at Postmaster sad Mrs. 
Vainer's residence, last Friday evening and if this 
one ta an evidence of what is to follow, there will be

Mr. and Mrs.

MEM WHO CAM DIBCUBB ELYEKB AT 
ALL T1MEB AMD ВЕАВОЖВ.I

few days last week, booking alter the interests ofIn H< It»The Edi the K. Г £ EL, Railway.
Mrs. Pascoe, 

again. She ІеЖ for an extended visit to her former

Use Family

that if alas

trimmed ei 
her own ski

I) of integrity; commanding less or more who been very Ш, is able to be on1 Vatoor have a aaitable house lor entertahriag and
capital ; a«d requiring more or most credit.

One Surfday morning one of these dis
tinguished strangers, as the legend goes, 
went to a well known livery stable and 
ordered the best turnout the establishment 
afforded for the day.

The trap was gotten ready, the proprie
tor of the stable—Mr. Saddler—approached 
and said it was a fixed rule with him to 
require a cash deposit from strangers hir-

alao that other eeeeutial of making their gi feel

1 and frill
malice was done it- Prof. Goldie famished the 
music. The gaests included. Sheri! and Mrs. 
Whetea, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Black, Mr. and Mrs. 
J.P.Caie, Mr. and Mrs. Arthsr O'Leary, Mtas Mc
Dougall, Mias Hannah. Mtas Ferguson, Mrs. Mac
Donald. (Kingston) Mias Tmdd, (Shippegaa) Mtas

The repast was an ezcellcntiy-
Ше. MONTREALSome disappointed political savant has 

has his prie*.”
Mrs. Chas. Heirett, of Sackv 

her mother, Mrs. D. A. Jonah.
Mr. D.J. McLaughlin, of St. John, was in tow».

On Satarday. Mrs. Walsh, took the train for St- 
John, en rente for Chicago, to attend the World’s 
Fair.

asserted that “ every 
This is a sweeping charge which is no1 
readily susceptible of proof. Said savant 

tortured by the fact that a 
suffragist from the enemy’s camp: J COLONIAL HOUSE, philips square, Montreal.st have fc

ing, she ha

aisled on fi 
it was not I 
go much

«P-
Sperial attention given to ІіаД Orders.■ Mrs. F. W. Emmerson, lea on Monday, for •pointed night watchman to the rm 

public building ; or had gotten the lucrative
ofa Freeman .Mtas McAlmon. (Kingston) Mbs Harnett.

short visit in Amherst.
Dr. Macrae, of St. John, ta here visiting hta

and Dr. Boerqne, Messrs. WOmot, Brown, Gal
braith Johnson, Fred Ferguson, Rnfiao Olliqui, 
(Kingston) W. Clarke, (Snmmenlde) Martin

Dry Goods, Carpets. Curtains, Furniture, China and Glassware 
Kitchen Utensils, Silverware, Lamps, Japanese Goods, Ladles, 
and Children’s Boots', Shoes and Slippers.

MANTLES and MILLINERY.
Trial Orders Solicited.

poet ot trundling a track in the government
gfre.fr the frethodiattb™*railway freight «bed ; or tfagt живе political 

event ot equal importance had occurred to 
bwim— his fine 
when he made that broad statement. No 
doubt, it was a hasty expression which does 
not nor never did apply to this electoral 
division of our own Canadian Home, where 
public men deny that they have a market
able value, and daim that they are absolutely 
unporchasable ; and the ratepayers believe 
that most of the public men are utterly 
valueless.

While it may plausibly be contradicted 
that “ every man has his price,” that most 
men have fads cannot be veradouely gain
said. This is not advanced in a complain
ing spirit. The major part of the fads pre
vailing are hereditaments furnished by 
nature in the same way nature supplies 
magenta hair, bald beads, empty pates, or 
a lack of mental machinery to the average 
alderman ; and our fadists should not be 
held responsible for their inherent idiosyn
crasies any more than aldermanic nonen
tities should be for the native blemishes ot

Richard, Fred Doherty, (Kingston) sad Geo. 
Irving.

Mr. -Fred T

mg
, was pronounced AO unqualified

success. The staging ofMn. Harrises wsss revein- 
sad a delight to oil who had the plea.

“ What do you value the whole fit-out 
at?” asked the stranger.

“ Four hundred dollars,” was the reply. 
The stranger took an obese wallet from 

his breast, counted out that amount, handed 
it to Mr. Saddler, and inquired if he was
satisfied.

The latter answered affirmatively, put the 
money in an envelope, wrote the stranger’s 

upon the package, and placed it in

cm
;

$
of Moncton, wee in town on and delies 

undereloth
of the fitness of things, Fridsy foot.

Mrs. J. Тім
of Boston, arrived last week to es joy » little rural

of henrisg her, sad her grsdonenese in re- rly of this town, but bow
as pale bln 
ü moct p 
sSort and

spending to repeated encores was only exceeded by
Foil Stock in each Department.і the sweetness of her voice. liM.

completely captivated by her rendition of "Lo! 
Here the Gentle Lark." Seldom has it bees the 
privilege of our townspeople to listen to such instru 

produced by Prof. Watts, of

Principal and Mrs. Colpitis are mourning the 
loss of their youngest child, whose death occurred 
last Friday. The funeral took place on Bgnday 
afternoon. Rev. J. S. Allen coed acting the services.

Miss Annie Black, is here from St- Martins on a

Miss Alice Valour, and Miss Trade I, of Shippe
gaa, will pursue the art of photography this 

r. Their studio ta s 
Noble, and

■

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal
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Mies McM array, of Salisbury, Mr. Wetmore, ot 
Moncton, and Principal Harrison, of Sackvflle, as
sisted in carrying ont a і mated on Qneon street. 

U. Magee, of St. Jobs, 
red Moore, of Amber»t,*pent Sunday in town. 

Mtas Allen, is giving instructions in painting to 
here, and in Kingston.

Mr. James Woods, of Moncton, spent Sunday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Woods.

Mr. Clifford Atkinson, of Konchibonqnsc, was 
here yesterday.

Mrs. D- Perse у, has returned from her visit to 
Moncton.

excellent programme. 
A large number of visitors were in town on Friday 

to attend the concert.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison were the guests of Mrs. 

M. B. Keith daring their stay here.
Prof. Watts was the guest of Mrs. B. A. Trites. 
Miss Nicholson and Miss Marks, of Moncton, 

were the guests of Mrs. D. L. Trites.
Holrtead, Mo

Messrs. Geo. 
and F

the safe.
That evening the stranger drove the team 

into the stable where he was smilingly met 
by Mr. Saddler, who handed him the envel
ope containing the cash which the stranger 
leisurely counted, replaced in his wallet, 
and with a cheery salutation turned to go, 
when the livery man reminded him that he 
had forgotten to psy the horse hire.

“Horse hire ?” said the other, “what do

The Pneumatic Su I key.
чI

1 Î
Mrs. Adds and Miss Maggie 

were here last week. Their 
much pieased to see 

Mr. and Mrs. W<

! BVCTOUCHE.

May 9.—Miss Florence Wilbur returned to h< r 
borne in Elmsdale on Saturday.

Mr. W. 8. Blake spent Sunday here.
Mr. J. D. Irving returned borne Thursday evening I 

from a trip to Pictou St- John and other places. J
Rev. Mr. Hackenley of Richibucto occupied the 

pulpit in the English church on Sunday morning.
Mr. K. A. Irving spent Sunday at home.

Л , and Mr. and Mrs. 
rere the guests of Mrs. B. A. Trites. 

The Misses Nettie and Lizzie Murray, of PenoU- 
squis, stayed with Mrs. B. Keith.

Miss Fleetwood, of Moncton, paid Miss Keith a
,b»fr,.
Salisbo

Cole,Mr.
Мої

fÜ yon mean ?”
“The usual charge for the horse and 

carriage you drove to-day. five dollars.”
“Ah !” laughed the stranger, “I do not 

acknowledge any liability in this matter, I 
remember purchasing a horse and wagon 
tbia morning from you. I have returned 
the same in good order and have got my 
money back. There the transaction rests ; 
bat permit me to say that fixed rules do not 
always operate to the advantage of the 
fixers ; that people should not think every 
stranger a rogue ; and that Sunday is not a 
bad day for a square boise trade, especi
ally, when both parties think they have the 
best of the bargain. I'm satisfied; good 
night.

Moral : No amount of political dignity 
can convert a scamp into a gentleman. An 
untruth does not become a fact because an 
M. P. says it is. In the livery stable or in 
any other private business, fixed roles had 
better be movable fixtures.

visit.
i. Albert Trites andщ it Miss Winnie McMurray. 

rv, were the guest* of Mrs. Geo. Smith.
Miss Maggie В leak ne у was home for a lew days

Mr. Pugsley, oi Penobtquis, was in town on Fri-4
their persons and their minds.

The fact that most men have fads is ad
vanced in the interests of truth. No origin
ality is claimed for the statement, no rights 
are reserved, nor copyright secured in con
nection with it. It is useless tor people to 
persuade themselves into the belief that 
what is, is not. Therefore no logic need 
be wasted m demonstrating that fads in in
finite variety abound here. It is equally 
futile to try to make those interested on the 
negative side of an assertion believe that 
what is not, is. This was attempted un
successfully. not in the far past, by a gen
tleman from his place on the floor of par hu

mifies Annie llysn. of Sussex, was visiting her 
sister, Mrs. B. A. Trites. Miss Kran is a great 
favorite here, and her many friends hope to see her 
soon again.

Mr. W. W. Wells, of Moncton, was In town on

і і і

H
Miss Minnie Coatee and Mr. Herbert Sleeves, of 

Elgin, came out on Friday to attend tbe concert.
On Friday, Mr. Hawke,oftbe Transcript, was here.
Mr. J. Ryan, Sussex, came np last week to pay a 

farewell visit t» his sister, Mrs. B. A. Trites, before 
leaving for Calgary, where be has been residing for 
several years.

Several came over from Anagance to attend the 
concert, among whom I noticed Miss Davidson, 
Miss Stuart, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Davidson, A. 
Davidson and II. Davidson.

Mr. Frank Par lee, of Sussex, was in town on 
Saturday. Mat-flowxb.

■ І ;
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Mat 10.—The Depot House which has been under 
tbe management of Mrs. A. M. McLean, for the last 
quarter oi a century, to to change hands on-the first 
oi June. Mr. G. R. Pngsley has rented ITTbV- Ive 
years. It is to be managed by Mr. Albert Pngdey, 
of Penobsquis, a cousin of the lessee. Mrs. McLean 
has been very popular and well liked by everyone 
lor her kind manner. Her friends all hope the 
rest will do her good. She intends remaining in 
Sussex, and will live in tbe house she recently pur 
chased from Miss Murray for tbe 

Miss Hattie Harrison returned last week from 
Boston. 8be;has taken charge of the dress-disking 
establishment in 

Mrs. Fred. A

(Builders of firetdasa Carriages, Light Road Waggons, Top Baggies, Surreys.)

No. 42 and 44 Waterloo, St. John, N. B.1 ment at Ottawa, when he politely intimated 
that St. John was “ a city of beggars,” 
which only proved that said gentleman’s 
particular fad was not veracity ; and if there 
are beggars here it probably was the parti
cular policy he advocated, and the political 
party which he бо long supported but 
against which be now is “ kicking*” that 
made them such.

Notwithstanding the Adam's pronounce
ment, that we are not all beggars is evident, 
for the innocent horse fancier can be found

-

Hu AFTER BREAKFAST DIALOGUE:
how much knowledge we possess, we still 
have something to learn, and it is sometimes 
cheaper to buy than to hire horses.

Yours, borsily,

Anything yon 
want down 

1 to wn this morn - 
ling Kate ?

:
■

Yes, I wish you would dro 
into ALL AM'S on Water St.

■ and see that ‘new range he is 
advertising in Ржоввжев. Mrs.

■ Jackson bas one ot them and 
cannot say enough in its

praise. We most have a new Range, and I think 
r* The Kitchen Witch * ’ will suit ns splendidly.

a connection with J. 8. Trites’* s^ore. 
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. friends here last week.
Sussex had a visit from a lady commercial travel 

1er on Thursday last, a Miss Kleiser, of Toronto’ 
who represents her father in the jewelry business’ 

There was an informal dance given in Odd Fellows 
l.sll on Thursday evening. It was a very pleasant 
party. Among those present were: Mr 
Fairweather, Mrs. G. H. Raymond, Mr*. U. H. 
White, Mi** Annie Thompson, Mis* White' pise 
Holetead, (Moncton) Mis* Annie Kellie,- Mies 
Carrie Roach, the Misées DeBoo, Mrs. G. II. 
Warren, Miss Grace Robertson, Мів* May Mc
Intyre, Mies Rose and Miss Howard. The Messrs. 
J. M. McIntyre, Dr. Raymond, W. J. Mills, 
D. H. Fairweather, Fred. Fairweather, F. 
Freeze, Ralph Robertson, A. D. Hallett, D. M. 
Robinson, It. Keltic, C. H Fairweather and others.

Mite Annie Ryan and her brother went to Petit- 
cod iac to attend the concert there on Friday evening. 

Miss Holetead, of Moncton, went to St.John, Fri
and remained over Sunday. She came back to 

issex on Monday.
Mr. Hood, Moncton, was in town on Friday.
Rev. E. J. Grant, has moved into the house 

erly occupied by Mrs. E. A. Vail.
Mr. James Titus of Hampton, paid a short

I Continued from Eighth Page.]
0n favorable occasions and fine afternoons 
•a any of the familiar drives in the suburbs 
of this, the “ Liverpool of America and 
if boisterous hilarity is any indication of 
wealth, refinement, and happiness, he is 
the most contented, cultured, and jovial 
personage existing among the motley popu
lation of this winter port.

If the education of those who condescend 
to read these lines has been neglected in 
matters horsey, let them visit the resorts 
where horsemen do congregate, and become 
enlightened by listening to the ovations 
there delivered, and if they be not appalled 
at the display of eloquence, they surely will 
be amazed at the volume and the quality 
of the information to be gained from the 
classic language of the turfites present.

The horsefancier’s intelligence cannot be 
exhausted on the subject ot pedigree. The 
family history ot every roadster, pacer or 
trotter, within a radius ofa thousand miles, 

of less, he has at command. He can

і ЯГ. ANDREWS. right; le 
us have the 
Kitchen Witch 
by all means. 
It to в Gurney 
Range I see, so

AU

May 9,—Mr. Robert 6. Gardner and wife of Bos
ton, spent a few days in town last wee.k. Mr. 
Gardner combined business with pleasure, looking 
after his new cottage, spending his spare time at 
Chamcook Lake fishing.

Mrs. Alexander McCurdy, returned from Freder
icton, Saturday, where she has been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Boyd.

Mr. George Wisely will give hie first lesson in 
drill to-night at the Musical and Literary hall. The 
class is composed of twelve ladies. Miss Kaey, 
Mrs. G. D. Grimmer, Mrs. M. N. Cockburn, Mrs. 
Knight, the Misses Morris, Miss Carmichael, Miss 
McKee, Miss Lerimer, Miss Magee and Mrs. W. 
Magee. Mr. Wisley expects to have a class of

Mr. G. D. Grimmer spent a lew days in St. 
Stephen last week.

Miss Maria Bradley, is confined to the house by a 
bad cold.

Rumors say Mr. Levi Handy, jr., is soon to turn

e. C. II.

it is sure to be what it is represented.
JEVtoe BO eta. a Bottle, Bold by all Drag, 

gtets and general dealers. Manufactured by the 
HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Limited,

St. John, N. B.
Did Anybody Sneeze.

If so that unfortunate person is taking cold. This 
is the time of the year when colds are in fashion. It 
is a dangerous fashion and often ends in permanent 
lung troubles or worse ills. Wisdom would suggest 
Hawker’s Tolu as an immediate and eflective 
remedy. Don’t fool with a cold. You don’t know 
what is fastened at the other end of it in these days
of grippe and pneumonia. . _

Not one person in a hundred wholly escapes from I JL І Іv. ts. Allan,
ker’s Tolu, the great cough cure.

THE KITCHEN WITCH.її■jз
is a Perfect Beauty.

A RANGE that is sure to give SATISFACTION.
-----FOR SALE BY-----

И I
1 f :

Sus

19 Water St.
I SlMr!.Xj. M. McIntyre, was in Moncton, Saturday. 

Mr. W. A. Henderson, St. John, spent Sunday at • —..... ♦.» •lhMksILangan, St. John, is visiting Miss 
at the ”• Maples.”

Mr. Will ^McIntyre, St. John, was at

Mrs. John Richmond, was visiting in St. John, 
last week.

Mrs. A. 8. White, has returned to Sussex, after 
about two months absence.

Mrs. John Jeflrtes, has gone on a tour through 
the Sûtes. She intends visiting the World’s Fair
^Mtos HUIson,‘Moncton, is visiting her friend. Miss 
Alice While. ,

Mrs. A. J. CressweU and little daughter of Spring- 
field, were the guests of Mrs. G. H. Raymond, on
TThe15eeers. Flewelliug and Scovil, members for 
Kings county, were in town last week.

Miss Mary McLeod, St. John, is visiting relatives

Morrison 

his home The Yost Typewriterbenedict.
Hardly a young man Is to be found in town these 

fine afternoons, Chamcook Lake being tbe treat at
traction. A large party went out to day.

nds of Miss Minnie Buhot, wereL The many frie 
shocked to hear ol bcrsnd<l« n death, which oveurred 
in Boston last week. Tbe burial was la Boston onlucidly discourse on iue Jones colt who was 

sired by Harry Wilkes, brother ot Harle
quin ; eon ot Mambrino Chief ; dam Fly-by- 
night, sister to Jay I See ; and his education 
is of so high a standard in this respect that 
his authority is as unimpeachable as is that 
ot certain St. John racing editors, whose 
annual forecasts on the Duncaster, Derby, 
and Epsom races should be read end lor

**_____
**

The New Yost the only Perfect writing machine. The ribbon, the shift #4.
key and other antiquated devices discarded. *

Monday.
The gentle mi n*« whist club which h • been kept 

up iriuch longer than usual will udjourn shortly un
til next fall.

Our latest bride Mrs. G. H. Stiikney appeared 
out in All Saint’s church, last Sunday, and Is receiv
ing calls this week in a pretty bel і trope silk gown.

Miss Dorothy Carrol is lying dangerously ill. Her 
sister from Winnipeg arrived 
sitters are expected this week lrom the West.

Annie, the little daughter of Mr. G. D. Grimmer, 
Is III of measles and congestion, at her grand- 
motber’s, iaSt. Stephen.

Mr. Angas Stineton has moved from tbe George 
D. Street boose, to the Amyar property. .

Dr. N. G. D. Parker formerly of St. Andrews, 
but now of England will occupy the Street house.

Mr. R. M. Jack left this morning on a surveying
‘lis. Géorgie Stevenson returned Monday

h,.d..
Stevenson’s hail, in aid ot the Halifax Institution 
for the blind. Miss Chrlssy Ste 
of the affair and proposes runnii 
tion with it. . , .

By the way June the sixth 
more than one important event
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NEW MACHINE,
NEW MANAGEMENT, 
NEW PRINCIPLES,
NEW PATENTS,
NEW MEN,
NEW LIFE,
NEW BRaINS,
NEW METH0D8,
NEW CAPITAL,

Tie LATEST and BEST.

Ь*Мг. E. A. Charters, is home again; he intends re- 
■naming only a few days, when he leaves for

Mrfw. B. Scovil, went to Springfield to spend 
Sunday with his wife and daughter.

Major T. E. Arnold, spent Wednesday in St^John.

Saturday. Two more
thui<4
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difficult 
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і < The horse-fancier is never willing to be
lieve the evidence of his senses, when judg
ing between the merits of the flyer he drives, 
and the nag driven by some one else. He 
has such faith in the gelding he owns, that 
no matter how often he is distanced, he 
never acknowledges defeat. His animsl 
has innumerable good points and no faults 
nor blemishes. Defects do not appear uptil 
the brute becomes the property of another ; 
and if there are a great number of vicious, 
broken winded, balky, and spavined horses 
in use, the owners seem to be wholly una
ware ot the fact and would resent having 
any imputations whatever cast on the cap
abilities and the merits, of their respect і vé

114/я VERTE

May 8.—Miss Prescott and Mrs. William Prescott 
drove to Amherst on Tuesday.

Miss Eva Siddall, who has been visiting friend* 
in Sackvllle, returned on Monday.

Councillor Truman of Point De Bute was in Bale 
Verte on Tuesday.

Bhertfl McQueen of Dorchester was in town on 
Tuesday.

Mr. James Sutherland, Station master at An lac, 
paid a flying visit to Baie Verte on Saturday.

Mr. Edgar Brownell, Jolicure, and Ed. Phlnney 
Sackvllle, were here on Saturday.

Miss Maggie Goodwin to home on her holidays, 
her friends are

Professor W

hi
from St.

"Shas charge 
i In connec-

venson

WHAT MUST GO : 
Bad alignment,; 
Illegible work,
Foul Ink ribbons, 
Bothersome Shift- 

key*,
Double scales, etc.,

promises to bring 
10 P“syndicat*.

1
HILLBBORO, N. B.

Mat 9.—The ladles of the W. C. T. U. Intend 
holding a concert and social In the new hall Wed
nesday evening. An enjoyable time may be antici-

Mtos Nettie Curry who has been spending the 
winter in New York, returned home last week.

Miss Blight returned from her visit to Moncton 
last Thursday.

Miss Mary Robinson ofDigby, N.8., to the gnest 
of Mrs. Osman.

Misa Annie Geldart entertained a few ol her 
tr ends last Tuesday evening.

Dr. Bornera of Moncton spent last Sunday here, 
and left for Albert, Monday.

Dr. Calkins of Sackvllle was here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood are receiving the con

gratulations of their friends on the arrival of a little

glad to see her here again. 
Ill Goodwin of Kingston, wife andget

*ndIk . children arrived on Thursday to spend the summer. 
Mr. Edgar Copp, Jolicure, to visiting hto cousin,

s
і

are flo longer to be tolerated or 
pardoned. THE NEW YOST 
has abolished them and no 

‘Utile* machine can retain them

Conn. Copp.
Rev. Mr. Lyndb, Amherst, occupied tbe pi 

St. Mark’s church, on Sunday evening. Mr. 
was tbe guest of Mrs. Black.

Mrs. B. O. Phales, and Master Tupper, are going ^ цу*.
BMdJThi"b~n Jn town. H. 1. The Hew Yost combine, the life long experience of‘the inventor, G. W. N. You, who invented the “ Remington” in 1873, the 

looking brio end hearty at the .dvnnced nee ol '•• Calimph” in 1880 end the “ Yost” in 1889: the lnteet end belt improvement, hive been added during 1892, making the New 
tïïïî«°»rIth‘bfr 5»nrtter. Ь,“ “ “ ‘Pend Yo,t an Ideal, perfect typewriter. The New Yort print, direct from iteel type ; it, work i, never blurred but i, cleeo cut end

Mr. lïarvey Copp and Arthur Copp, Brookline, ,beautiful. The alignment is absolutely perfect and permanent. The paper feed is an ideal success, tbe best ever applied to a
wStaVlu°u°John»,. Moont Allfron, went Son. typewriter-Vhe line^.picing ,b,olntely perfect.

' send for illustrated Catalogne to BA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces 
William street, St. John,or the following Agents:

ь лігг5Гі.“^5йЖа lÆrfe ігкгаж
louetown, P. E. I.; C. Spooner, Truro, N. 8.; Dr. W. P. Btobop, Bathnnt, N. B.; C. J. Coleman “ Advocate” office, Sydney, C. B.; J. Bryeuton, Amherst-

ulpit In
and valued chargers.

The horse-fancier is well versed in the 
records of the turf. He can tell from 
memory—that unerring authority—the time 
made by fill the goers that ever “ pasted ” 
the Marsh Road, or encircled the track at 
Moosepath Park. But if there is one piece 
of perspicuity he prides himself upon 
tbsn another, it is his sagacity and his abil
ity to make “ a trade.” No matter what 
termination a transaction of this nature has, 
the genuine jockey stoutly asserts he has 
had the best of the bargain, and it is a dif
ficult if not impossible task to change his 
evidence. If his speculations prove profit

ai-

134 Princed*&fr.lCbriiH»r^r and daughter were tbe 
0ljftï *Bù^0,n.S~Kd th. young 1,

%‘іїї.0.0,?^ї»^°.т/.-іі,ьш,
In the atmosphere as well as making a great • 
tlon in onr homes. Atpresent every lady one meets 
to ” housecleaning.” Наору to he who can forget for.

hear the Saîvation'Army will visit our town tiito

ruined the young ladles of
JetMr?CJohn Wallace, customs collector went to

MMtM>Mabe° Sherwood Is visiting Mrs. Barnes at

8 Mise Й*а Scott to able to be ont again alter being 
confined to the house lor sometime with a bad cold.

The Mends of Miss Annie Geldart ” 
hear that she to laid np with a severe 
Ь Mr. W. R. Robinson is hero this week.

Imagine 
dine dit 
tion, an 
d eep bwilMae sorry to Second-hand Remington, Callgraph and other machines for sale cheap.l

■
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Perfect in every respect. 

Every patron of the race 

track should have one to 

be up with the times.
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cvатоме AJTD ЯЛТИ MEANING.

u/o(rW al?d КЧ илщ. -COMPENDIOUS--Ordinary ОЬигтмом Which Had Their
Oriel* a Lear While «fo.

A good many of the ordinary observan
ces which go to make up our everyday life, 
formerly meanings we now little dream 
of. Why. for instance, is it the almost un
iversal practice of mankind to nod the 
head for “yes” and shake it for “no”?

At firtt thought we might imagine this 
practice to be somewhat meaningless, but 
it is not so. Its origin seems to'nave been 
in two somewhat «««"Паї* signs observed in 
savage sign language—waving the hands 
straightforward from the fane signifying 
the affirmative and waving the hand back
wards and forwards, as if motioning away, 
implying “no.” - -,. •

This habit of nodding somewhat corre
sponds with the deaf-and-dumb signs for 
truth and the reverse, or “sideway speak
ing.” The nod of greeting when two ac
quaintances pass each other in the street 

doubt a hurried salute used in place 
of raising the hat. The custom of raising 
the hat does to some extent retain 
don of its original meaning, though, in
stead of being looked upon as a mark of 
servility, it is now generally considered a 
token of deference.

Most savage nations, and some few who 
profess civilization, recognise in the uncov
ering of the head a token of complete sub
mission in a captive. Springing from this 
also is the Spaniard’s form of courtesy— 
that of slightly lifting the corner of the 
cloak from the shoulder with the right hand.

The old-fashioned courtesy has now near
ly disappeared, giving place to the more 
graceful bow of the present day ; both forms, 
however, are but relics of the bygone cus
tom of kneeling and prostration, which 
was the general sign of submission and of 
reverence. .

The fan which is now a lady’s mdispeu-

SHOES? Famous. STYLES ? СарВтаІщ. QUALITY ? ЕШощ. FIT ? Perfection. 

PRICES ? tinille—Our Guide to Success !

Here hu more attention been green by f of plaited cape of the satin extending well 
the make, fit K?aM5

like a pincushion, is it not?
fashionable women to 
general style of their underwear than at] 
the present time! Once it was thought 
that if a lady was well supplied with dainty 
lingerie made of fine, white longdoth, 
trimmed either with embroidery made by 
her own skilful fingers, or Hamburg edging 
supplemented by tucks and feather stitch
ing, she had all that the heart of woman 
could desire. Super-fastidious brides in
sisted on fine linan trimmed with lace, but 
it was not thought that extravagance could 
go much further. Now, the women of 
♦fbtQfi considers surah silk of fine quality 
and tint none too good for her
nwiprflndiing, and she has it in such tints 
as pale Mue, rose, mauve find primrose, and 
is most particular that corset cover and 
sttrt underskirt shall match the other 
undergarments in shade and texture ; even 
the trimming must be exactly alike.

When I was a child, the well to-do 
woman’s best underskirt was made of stiff 
watered moreen, and it she chanced to be 
very particular indeed she chose white 
moreen ; while in summer she took great 
pride in the number and variety of frilled 
and embroidered white skirts her wardrobe 
contained. Now she is inclined to look 

-upon white skirts as the essence of dowdi- 
ness, and wears nothing but tinted or black 
«ilk or satin profusely trimmed with lace. 
At least this was the generally accepted 
underskirt until the present spring styles 
were adopted rendering a very stifl under
skirt necessary in order to support the full 
heavy skirts.

The latest, and most fashionable petti
coat is made of woven horse hair, and is 
known by the fitting title of the Elizabethan 
petticoat. It is constructed thus. A deep 
yoke of silk, extends almost to the knees, 
and to this, is plaited in broad box plaits a 
flounce of the horsehair, the back breadths 
are entirely of horsehair closely plaited in 
to фе belt. The haircloth comes in black, 
white, and gray, and is sometimes made up 
with a covering of silk. It seems to have 
been invented as a sort of compromise for 

to the idea of crinoline,

I started out with the intention of confin
ing my remarks exclusively to the subject 
of the latest fancies in lingerie, but some
how I have wandered so far away from my 
Chosen theme that it will be useless to think 
of getting back again this week, so I will 
finish nr gossip with a few miscellaneous 
fashion hints, and the description of a new 
and very lovely fancy in dress decoration 
recently produced in New York.

AL We now have the long looked for LADIES’ FINE KID BUTTON BOOTS in A, B, L and D 
widths, at the popular price of $2.50 per pair.

These Boots are the very latest style and have a nice pointed Patent Leather Tip 
a boon to ladies wearing narrow boots.і SQUARE, MONTREAL.

rders.

îhlns and Glassware 
inese Goods, Ladles.

34 KING AND 
212 UNION STREETS.WATERBURY It RISING, -

In making the skirts I • have described, 
the best dressmakers no longer sew the 
skirt to a' belt which add to the apparent 
size of the waist, and is sure to wear out 
long before the dress itself. They simply 
bind the top of the skirt with silk or ribbon 
taking care that it shall not fit too tightly to 
the figure, but rather slip down a little 
leaving the waist as slightas possibly. It 
is^etated’on'the best authority in the circles 
where fashion holds sway, that amongst 
the other obsolete fashions which have been 
lately revived, ear-rings will be brought out 
again from the retirement of the past few 
years and restored to public favor ; not the 
tiny buttons which were worn just before 
ear-rings “went out” nor yet the long pend
ants worn by our mothers in their young 
days, but respectable sized ornaments oc
cupying quite a prominent place in woman's 
adornment, I am sorry because I don’t be
lieve nature ever intended us to wear jewels 
in our ears, any more than in our noses.

The new purple vails sounded very un
becoming when we first heard of them, and 
until I was almost forced to try one on, I 
could never believe they would be anything 
but a disfigurement ; once I looked into a 
glass and saw the effect 
surprised, it really was so good. There is 
something about the violet net which gives 
the wearer a color, instead of destroying all 
she originally possessed, as I thought it 
would ; but now the latest news is that the 
war between violet and green which has 
raged so fiercely this spring is extending to 
veils, and there is to be a close rivalry be
tween violet and green veils. Picture it 
ye shades of 1830 ! Green veils ! What 
atrocity will fashion bring before our aston
ished eyes? Boots laced at the sides, I 
suppose.

A new and very lovely decoration for an 
evening dress is of Parisian design, and 
consists of embroidered bands of peacock’s 
leathers copied with absolute fidelity to 
nature. The gorgeous colors show to best 
advantage against a background of cream 
colored silk, or satin, but they would look 
very well on cream cashmere» rThe skirt 
is quite plain', guiltless of floùncé or ruffle, 
and has a moderate train. Down the centre 
of the front is a panel either embroidered 
with gold thread, or composed of jewelled 
passamenterie in blue and gold, it extends 
from the waist to the foot of the dress, and 
beginning on each side of it, about two 
inches from the lower edge of the skirt, is 
a strip of embroidered peacock’s feathers 
extending all around the train. Around 
the top of the low bodice is another strip of 
the embroidery which meets on the right 
shoulder, then crosses the bust to the left 
hip, extends to within a foot of the bottom 
of the skirt, and passes around the train 
forming a second row, and then up the 
right side to correspond with the left, thus 
outlining a tablier.

It is a very charming idea and the girl 
who is skilful with her needle and loves 
fancy work, could very easily carry it out 
for herself. If I were making a dress of 
the kind I think I would save time by paint- 
tog instead of embroidering the gay plum
age ; nearly every girl paints enough to be 
able to decorate her dresses now-a-days, 
an! I have seen some lovely examples of 
what artistic skill can do in the shape of 
dress ornamentation. One lady of my ac
quaintance who is a very talented artist 
has the loveliest pansy dress imaginable, 
designed and executed by her own clever 

t fingers : it is of cream colored cashmere, 
, and pansies are growing all over it. The 
k pansy is the wearer’s favorite flower, so the 

dress is not only beautiful,but characteristic. 
I should infinitely prefer it to the “peacock” 
dress because I am superstitious enough 
to have a holy dread of peacock’s feathers 
and to firmly believe all the evil reports 
concerning them." I think" they do really 
bring misfortune to anyone who possesses 
them. Astra.
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S LADIES!
WHAT TO DO WITH OUR D eUGHTRRSLINERY. Rigorous Industry and Discipline Pre-

Trial Orders Solicited. scribed by a German Matron.
MA self-complacent German matron de

scribes in a practical journal for housewives 
her idea of what to do with our daughters. 
This energetic mother rouses her daughter 
of sixteen at 7 A. M. summer and win
ter. Halt an hour later she must be at 
breakfast, serving her brothers and sis
ters after seeing that they are ready for 
school. On three days in the week she 
studies practical dressmaking at the mod- 
____On the other three days she practi
ces the piano and studies English. Twice 
a week the hour from 12 to 1 is devoted 
to music lessons. When the 1 o’clock din
ner is finished and the food is put away 
under the girl’s supervision she is allowed 
to read some entertaining book or play at 
dominoes with her father for an hour. 
Then she sews for an hour or more, walks 
an hour and a half, after which she has a 
subject given to her in history, geography 
or literature on which to write a theme in 
an hour, with no books of reference or as
sistance. After tea she crochets while the 
family read aloud in turns until 9 o’clock, 
when the daughter is sent upstairs to bed.

lN & CO.,
MYou wear corsets to give you com

fort, grace and elegance of figure. 
The only way to obtain all these 
and many other advantages, is to 
wear The Improved All-Featherbone 
Corset.
Goods Houses throughout Canada.
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For sale by leading Dry

sable companion, whether at ball, party, or 
opera, was no doubt originally used not so 
much to cool the wearer, but to keep the
flies away.

The shake of the hand with which we 
prone to greet each other is an 

inheritance from much less peaceable times 
than the present. The right being the 
sword arm, the mere offer of the hand was 
considered a sign of peace, and the clasp
ing of it a preventive from being taken un
awares by an enemy sailing under false 
colours. _

A marriage furnishes us with the “dregs 
of many old customs. Take “that hoop 
of gold,” the wedding ring. These rings 

introduced by the Jews and their 
pposed to symbolize truthfulness 

and eternity. Placed on a woman’s left 
hand, a wedding ring is regarded as a sign 
of submissive ness.

In old days the ring was used as a seal 
by which all ordera were signed, and a 
person endowed with another’s ring re
ceived with it, and exercised, all the power 
and authority of the donor for the time 
being. By the gift of a ring to a woman, 
the husband was understood to authorize 
her to issue commands and act in all things 
as his

time when all unmarried women wore a veil ; 
the bride wearing it at her marriage be
cause it was the last occasion on which she 
would be allowed to do so, the cap or*»if 
being her adornment after the ceremony.

The general adoption of wearing orange 
blossoms is comparatively modern, although 

brides used them for the matri-

I. O. SHARP.D. E. COLES.are ever

COLES & SHARP,Women of Their Period.
In the great momentum of the women 

movement, which gains new victims every 
day, one is inclined to overlook the fact 
that woman was a power morally, socially, 
and intellectually in the fifteenth century as 
well as the nineteenth, that the doors of 
universities were open to her not only to 
study but to teach within . their sacred 
precincts. In the University of Salamanca 
she had a place, and when Isabella of Sapin 
desired to acquire the Latin tongue it was 
to a woman that she turned for a tutor.

confess I was

Suooeeeore to

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP.

Model Grand Ranges,form is su Г

& WILSON, 90 CHARLOTTE STREET.
those who object 
and there is no doubt that it will fulfil its 
mission in one way, and make the softest 
chaffie or the lightest crepon stand out 
quite as well as the most pronounced crino
line could do ; but considering the garment 
from the double points of view of both 
hygiene and comfort, give me the crinoline 
every time, it looks exactly the same 
and it is at least light, easily carried, 
and, above-all cool, while the haircloth 
nightmare would require a iemnleHercules 
to canyt irabeut, and it is about the warm- 

id mo$t cumbersome garment that 
could péMÏjr have been devised to torture 
humanity Bering “ the heated term.” Those 
who dislike both the crinoline and the 
heavy skirt, have their dresses lined to the 
knee with either haircloth, crinoline or 
grasscloth to keep them out at the foot and 

It is rumored that

ASK FOR THE NEW BRAND.Top Buggies, Surreys.)

Complying with general re-
^UeSt BEECH AM’S PILLS 

"will in future for the United 
States be covered with
A Tasteless and 
Soluble Coating,

completely disguising the 
; taste of the Pill without in any « 
;way impairing its efficacy.;
Wholesale Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montrée I.

I . _____For sale by aD

“ Clover Leaf" Bolôgna.
JOHN HOPKINS.

lohn, N. B.

representative.
bridal veil comes to us from the
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Thackeray’s Complete Works—to vols.
Given for one now or renewal subscription and $2.90 additions

Thackeray’s works,___
10 volumes, handsome- . 
ly bound in cloth,libr
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer.
We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at I 
the і

Saracen
monial ceremony. Throwing the slipper, 
however, can boast ot great antiquity, and 
was not simply thrown “for luck,” as it is 
now generally supposed.

The giving back of a shoe was an evjde 
and symbol of rejecting or resigning 
dominion or ownership, and this throwing 
of a shoe after the bride meant a renuncia
tion of authority over her by her father.

Kissing under the misletoe is but a relic 
of Scandinavian mythology, and therefore 
was not introduced solely to put a flavor 
to Christmas festivities. What was the 
origin ot ordinary kissing—misletoe or no 
misletoe—has yet to be discovered ; but 
there are as yet no signs of its being likely 
to become out ot date.

The 
traffic

ill« I

give the desired flare, 
as the season advances the French organd
ies, soft dotted muslins and French mulls 
which are to be so fashionable this summer, 
will absolutely necessitate a return to the 
flounced white skirt, as nothing can ever 
really take its place, with a thin dress. 
Some are already shown in the leading 
shops, flounced with deep lace nearly to the 
waist. Moreen is also shown, in the deli
cate shot effects so popular this 
really makes a most satisfactory skirt, as it 
is veiÿ light and almost as stiff as horsehair.

The new Parisian skirts, to be worn with 
these expansive petticoats, are cut in divers 
new, and wonderlul ways, the most popular 
of which аго the “ Parisian” the “ Louis 
Philippe,”
•• par sian” is composed of seven breadths 
each 24 inches wide at the bottom, the front 
bAmtdth sloped away to thirteen 
t^etop, the side breadths to eight inches 
and the back breadth to three inches. A 

and pretty way of trimming such

WITCH. To the A Business Offer 
Business Firm.

Your e
Business to look into it

same figure. The 
bargain priceis Ш 

usually $6.00. The Г 
set is listed at $10.00. 
Given tor one new or L 
renewal subscription v 
and $2.90 additional.

iniO'Suty.
ATISF ACTION.

ГІІП We know that ourЦіп Remedy is the best
for Dyspepsia, Sick 
Headache, Consti- 

ГПГГ pation. Hundreds 
rHJ^ agree with us.

JLUJLff
regulation of pedestrian 
the right” is something 

than an order to prevent hasty in
dividuals “bumping” against their fellow 
travellers. The “right’ was chosen at a 
time when sword wearing1 was the order of 
the day, and allowed the sword arm to be 
free in case of emergency ; and* even the 
custom of wearing two buttons on the back 
of our coats is nothing but a phantom of 
the long-skirted coats, the tails of which 
were looped back on the then 
buttons. I—Cassell’s Sat. Journal.

ement
"PiWater St. HOTELS.

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

season. It
KLMONT HOUSE,

6T. JOHN, N. B.

The moat convenlfebt Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. 4 Intercolonial 1UUway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free of 
charge. Terms—#1 to $2.60 per day.

J. 81 ME, Proprietor.

В

riter (Via C. P. R. Short Line)

parts of the world.
OMce$ in all the Principal tourne in 

wick and Nova Sçotla.

Handling of Perishable Goods a Specialty.

petiug Expresses from Montreal and points in 
Ontario and Quebec.
Lowest Bates, Quick Despatch and Civility. 

E. N. ABBOTT, Acting Agent,
96 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

That you may appreciate its value, we make 
the following VALUABLE OFFER :

and the new bell skirt. The Q tJKKN HOTEL,necessary
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a flrst-ch sa 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

New Brunt-

BUY GRODER’S SYRUPCooked Cheese.
Cooked cheese is much more digestiblebbon, the shift ^4.

*>
inches at

d. than the uncooked. For example, <atJnan 
may eat four ounces of cheese m a Wpfrb 
rarebit and digest it perfectly, whereat one 
ounce, eaten uncooked, might produces Jit 
of indigestion. In cooking cheese it is im
portant that the right kinds be used with 
spécial dishes. Parmesan cheese is used a 
great deal where a delicate flavor is de^jyed, 
This cheese is made from skim milk,1 but 
unlike most skim-milk cheefie; all its pûtes 
are filled with an oily substance. Thp; pe
culiarly fine quality of this cheeaejs .вцр- 
posed to be due to the rich grass which -is 
fed to the cows. It becomes very hard with 
age and can be grated like dried'bread, in
to fine crumbs. It can be bought for thirty- 
five cents a pound, or it can be had grated» 
put up in bottles of various sizes. For or
dinary use a bottle, costing forty dents, 
will last a small family for several months. 
—[Gpod Housekeeping.

(PLEASANT TO TAKE.)

Take it faithfully until Cured, and than 
write us a statement of your case.

We offer a FREE TEN DAY’S TRIP 
to the- WORLD'S FAIR to the individual 
who shall, before the First day of August, 
1893, show the greatest improvement, or 
most remarkable cure from the use of this 
remedy. These cures must be bona-fide, 
sworn to before a Justice of the Peace, and 
each testimonial accompanied by the photo
graph of the individual sending it, and the 
signature of the dealer of whom the remedy 
was purchased.
A Committee of three well-known Drug

gists will act as Judges at the close 
of the Competition. Send 

Testimonials to

yOTKL DUFFKRIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
very new
a skirt is to cover each seam with a narrow 
fold of whatever trimming is to be employ- 

thni a black dnaa would have either FRED A. JONES.
Proprietor.•4revers or yoSf оГ jet paasamenterie 

add the skirt seams covered with a narrow 
jei paseemehtrie while if the trimming waa 
op be 61 velvet, the folds would be of the
MÉMO '. „J.

"The "Louis Philippe” skirt has a front 
breadth 27 inches wide at the bottom, slop
ing to nine inches at the top, and two side 
breadths each two and a half yards wide at 
the bottom, gored to fit perfectly smooth 

the hips, and with the seam down the 
centre of the back like the original hell 
skirt. It is usually cut on the ernes of the 
material, and of course calls lor very wide 

The new bell skirt is also cut on

fr Я^Ирііе ori! L a 

' et5V'KZJet&B'f ®1
çSsSvfevlÜl od : In

pgABKXK HOUSE,

Canadian Express Go. FREDERICTON, N. H.
Most beautifully situated in the centre of the city, 

large, light, cheerful Sample Rooms, and a first-class 
Livery and Hack stable in connection with the 
Coaches are la attendance upon arrival of all trains.

F. B. COLEMAN, ‘

The Feminine Bachelor.
The lady bachelor is an exaggerated and 

laughtei^provoking type of womanhood, 
who has come to the front in thede later days.
She must not be mistaken for the strong- 
minded woman, but is a glorified edition of 
the old maid. She does not admit that she 
is an old maid. Oh, no! of course not, if 
the expression be used in its ancient 
sense, which has been handed down from 
those Jewish days when it was a reproach 
to a woman to be old and unmarried. For
the time being, however, she is one, never- The Table Napkin,
theless. There are people who say that Curiously enough the article now 
she would not exist were there men enough sidered almost indispensable, the table ttap- 
to take to wife all the marriageable maid- kin, was first used only by children,, sûd 
ens. But such people are, no doubt, men, was only adopted by elder members of the 
and how can they tell? Of course they family about the middle of the fifteenth cen- 
selfiahly wish to monopolize the joys of bach- tury. In etiquette books of an earlier 
elordom themselves. 1 date than this, among many other «age

“I see marriage'in vour hand,” says the pieces of advice for children, are inetruc- 
palmist to the laoy bachelor ; “you will mar- lions about wiping the fingers and lips with 
iy when you are about thirty-five.” their napkins. It seems that toe teble-

“Oh, no ; I hope-not. Г would rather clotn was long enough to reach the floor, 
not marry ; I am so comfortable as I am. and served the grown people in place of 
A husband would be such a nuisance.” napkins. When they aid begin to use Йар- 

Like her masculine counterpart, she en- kins they placed them, first on the shoulder, 
joys a flirtation. I rather think, to tell the then on the left arm, and finally tied them 
truth, that she takes more pains to indulge about the neck. Napkins became popular 
her liking for this amusement than he does, in France sooner than in England. At one 

He takes this kind of excitement chiefly time it was customary at great French din- 
when it- is offered him, being rather too ners to change the napkins at every course, 
lazy to go out ot his way to procure it. to perfume them with rose water, and to 
She, however, will op oocaaionlwander in- have them folded a different way for each 
to haunts of conventionality in^search of it. guest.

**9 K General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.
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QONNOR8 HOTEL,

Commas Station, Madawasxa, N. В. ■■ 
JOHN H. McINERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened In January. Handsomest, most ipacloas 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

THE ERODE» DMP5II CURE CO., LTD
goods.
the cross and all in one piece, the only 
„earn being down the hick. It memmre. 
five yiurde aronndthe bottom and gored to 
fit smoothly into the belt at the top. All 
these skirts are lined to the knee with 
crinoline, most of them have the lining 
covered on the inside with silk, and a silk 
flounce in addition, also on the inside.

So much for skirta, which are 
difficult to make, fit, and trim, than they 
have been for a long time Some of the 

models are superlatively hideous ! 
Imagine a summer girl clad in a black grena
dine dress, made over a cerise satin founda
tion, and flounced up to the waiatwith four 
deep bias ruffles gathered very full.

ST. JOHN, N. B,

Do you Write for the Papers? «‘Vlvst Retins.”

otol,Queen
If you do, you should have THE 

LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New Yoek, N. Y.

State where you saw this and you will re- 
oelve a handsome lithograph for framing-

HALIFAX, N. S.
the “ Remington” in 1873, tbe 
during 1892, making the New 

rer blurred but is clean cut and . 
;cess. the be’et ever applied to a

tbe Attention oi 
lefoct tikUtiw 
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of' му hotel la the
contains ISO

E have much pleasure In cailla* ti 
Travellers-and Tourist to the

States or Europe, shd vice i
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в from Canada, United
Г*. STONE, AfWfl. 8■best aad cleanest 

and attention**best all Qaaaia. 
aUHncludiag

bath-rooms and W.o*s on every Seor.
The parifrt attract a great, deal of attention, ns 
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HHM AMD WOMMM TALKMD ABOUT.

^ Scott’s 
Emulsion

•'progress” pickings. PEOPLE FIND•‘That’s a carious milkpail of yours,” 
slid the milkman. “ТаіпЧ near as carious 
as that pale milk of yours,” replied the 
serrant girl.

The heiress—Am I the only girl in the 
whole wide world you lore? He—No dear, 
but you are the only girl I know who could 
afford to marry me.

Mr. Micawber—I wish 1 knew some nice 
easy way to make money. Mrs. Micawber 
—Well, my dear, you might get y oar life 
insured, and then die.

Wife—When we go anywhere now we 
hare to walk: before marriage you always 
called a carriage. Hosbard—That’s the 
reason we hare to walk now.

The Empress of Russia's physician, when 
in attendance upon his august patient, re- 
eeires £70 a day.

Philatelists can now daim not only the 
Duke of Edinburgh as one of their most 
enthusiastic supporters, but also the Duke 
of York.

It is a curious fact that all four of the 
Australian colonies are now gorerned by 
Scotchmen— Lord Hopetoun, Lord Kintore, 
Lord Glasgow, and Sir Robert Duff.

Ex-Postmaster General John Wana- 
maker carries a greater life insurance than 
any other man in the United States. His 
insurance amounts to $1,505.000 and be 
pays $50,000 yearly in premiums.

Mr. F. W. Robinson, the author of 
“Grandmother’s Money,” and many other 
popular novels, is an inveterate chess
player, and finds much of his well-earned 
recreation in the .pursuit of this ancient and 
absorbing pastime.

That it is not wise to experii umt 
with cheap compounds purporting to 
be blood-purifiers, but which hare 
no real medicinal value. To make 
use of any other titan the old stan
dard AYER’S Sarsaparilla—the Su
perior Blood-purifier—is simply to 
invite loss of time, money and health. 
If you are afflicted with^Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, Running Sores, Tumors, 
or any other blood disease, be assured

of Cod-liver Gil and Ilypophospbites 
is both a fod and a remedy. It is 
useful as a fat pr -ducer and at the 
Fame time gives vital force to the 
body. It is beneficial in

CONSUMPTION
because It makes fat and gives strength. 

It is beneficial for
that SICKLY CHILDRENIt Pays to Use because they can assimilate it when

Tardy Arrival at a dinner party.—I’m 
afraid 1 am too late, dear Mrs. Jackley. 
Mrs Jackley (effusively).—Oh, my dear, 
you could never come too late.

they cannot ordinary food. 
It is beneficial forAYER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER’S 

only. AYER’S Sarsaparilla can al
ways be depended upon. It doee not 
vary. It is always the same in 
quality, quantity, and effect. It is 
superior in combination, proportion, 
appearance, and in all that goes to 
build up the system weakened by 
disease and pain. It searches out 
all impurities in the blood and ex
pels them by the natural channels.*

COUGHS AND COLDS
because it heals the irritation of the 
throat and builds up 1 
overcomes the difficulty.

Msbel—Well, Uncle Abner, did you get 
to the opera early enough Igst night? 
Uncle Abner—Well, I should say 
more’n half of’em was dressed.

Miss Antique (school teacher)—What 
does w-h-i-t-e spell ? (Class—no answer.) 
Miss Antique—What is the color of my 
skin ? Class (in chorus)—Yellow.

“I hear that your next-door neighbors 
have a new organ. Do you know how 
many stops it has ? “Only about three a 
day, and those are only for meals.”

She—I made a great mistake in marrying 
yon. He—Why, I’m a
She—But jour faults were 

the only things of interest about you.

“ThreeJtinds ofjuriee figure prominently 
in trials now,” remarked Me Cork le. 
“What are they?” asked McCrackle. 
“Grand jury, common jury, and perjury.”

Little Beth (in the country)—Grandpa, 
you must keep an awful lot of policemen 
out here. Grandpa—Wey, Beth ? Beth— 

a lot of grass to keep off

the body and

Wee Hun Penk isJhe richest Chinaman
He was

“ЄАГПОЇ^-1 
Genuine prepared liy Scott k Bonne. 
Belleville. Sold by elldreesiete. Ж

in Arizona, it not in America, 
cook in a mining camp three years ago.
Now he owns all of Salt Bacon mine and a 
half interest in the Pail of Soup lead. He 
is said to be worth $300,000.

Jules Verne, who is about to bring out 
bis 74th novel, is said to be a native of 
Warsaw, and the name by which be is 
known is the French equivalent for “beech,” | 
the initial syllable of his family patronymic. [zvs&tiz 
His real name is said to be Olchewitz.

CjPK P0~SE7i 
ІТНЕ 6ИЕАТІМAYER’S

Sarsaparilla

Cures others.wlll cure you
you to reform 
changed man.

Throat, Sold by «U Drazxàts oa •'
It Charles Dickens were alive be would 

be about three years younger than Dr.
Wendell Holmes. Gladstone is as old as 
Lincoln would be if alive, and older than 
Grant or Garfield would be. Mendelssohn, 
if living, would be eighty-four and Macau
lay ninty-three.

The Prince of Wales takes a deep inter
est in the welfare of the agricultural laborer, 
and has had several conversations with Mr.
Joseph Arch on the subject. Sandringham, 
by the way, is situated in the division of 
Norfolk which Mr. Arch represents in the 
House of Commons. KOFF NO MOK£

WATSONS’ COUCH DROPSJohn Oliver Hobbes, who has lately WILL OlVf POSITIVE AND інГт- 
jumped into, Utqw/repotaÜOD. І» to her ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
Inends Mrs. Crsigie, a young lady who COLOR. HOARSENESS, SORE
began her professional career three or four THROAT. ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
years ago as an art critic. She lives in TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. * 
London, and her writings have appeared in j. W. stamped on each drop. TRY then

IRA CORNWALL,Oh. there’s such
of. GenU Agent for МшгШше Prévint**.

St. Clair (as delicately as poesible)-How 
much is your father worth r Geraldine— 
Oh, a little over two millions. St. Clair— 
Heavens ! 1 love you more than I thought 
I did.

Wife (reproachfully)—You loved me, 
Hemyr, when we were married. Husband 
—Will, we live and learn. Do you think a 
man isn’t likely to grow wiser in seven

HACKNOMORE
Cures I COLDS,

COUGHS,
CROUP. HARNESS.Everybody is welcome to attend the 

tione held from time to time by the 
Lady Mayoress at the Mansion House.
They resemble in this respect the levees A trom
which take place at the White House in ' u> order at* lowest prices at
Washington. Some people, it has been шлешт n/\DD’C 
observed, are given to an abuse of the pri- WMi RvDD 
vilege, and strain the civic hospitality al
most to breaking point by outstaying their 
welcome.

The Wife—The night yo 
John, the baby cried for

u were away, 
neai ly seven 

hours. The husband—Why didn’t you tell 
him 1 wasn’t here ? He would have stop
ped then.

25c. and 50o. a bottle.
T. B. Barker A SONS, 8t. John, f 
S.McDIARMID, “ I
BROWN A WEBB, Halifax, 1 
SIMSON BROS. A CO., “ I

204 Union 
Street.More than half a century ago a good 

‘diacon, by the name of Day, had seven 
children—six daughters and one son. 
They were known as bis six week Days and 
one son Day.

“I tell you, Susan, that I will commit 
suicide if you don’t have me.” “Well, 
Thomas, as soon as you have given me that 
proof of your affection I will believe that 
you love me.”

aale
Agents.

Worth Hememberiig!Prepared by

Ga Aa MOORE, St.John. Major-General Sir Francis De Winton,
K. C. M. G., who is controller of the Duke of FFRfillftflH A DICE
York’s household, ‘ engineered” the Emin гсішиоии m riroc
Pasha Relief Expedition, and in that capa- Always carry a large Stock and 
city came into contact with the editors of
certain London dailies for the sale to them are Continually receiving new 
of Mr. H. M. Stanley’s descriptive letters, goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
The gallant °ffii*r hejd . petition .imil.r Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
to the one be now holds, in the suite of the , _ . .. .
late Duke oi Clarence. Clocks, Bronzes and all goods

pertaining to the Jewelry busi-

MMES S. MAT 4 SOI,
Merchant Tailors“Well,” said Pat, chuckling, “I’ve just 

chated this ould railway company nicely.” 
“flow so?” “Why, I’ve taken a return 
ticket, and I’ve no intention of going back 
at all, at all.”

DOMVILLK BUILDING,

PEINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Louis Kossuth is again reported to 

dying, and his illness is this time of so grave ПЄ55. 
a character as to make it unlikely that bis 
feeble strength can combat with it. The 
aged hero, of Hungarian independence is 
past ninety, and lor many years he has 
lived in exile in Turin. His home there 
has been in a medhvval palace, at present 
in a state of dilapidation, and be has prac
tically secluded himself among his boots.

be
Hostess—Miss Telfter has no partner for 

this waltz ; you will not mind dancing with 
her instead of with me? He—(anxious to 
be very obliging)—On the contrary, I 
shall be delighted.

This Ska son’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets. Call at 43 King Street

First-Class Materials ! A. * J. HAY,Equitable Prices!Girls, be very shy about marrying aman 
ss a full-who can 

church.
of will-power which will interfere with your 
happiness some day.

;l-grown sneeze in 
bull-headed amount

JJIgJ

ANDREW PAULEY, Diamond», Fine Jewelry, American Watches. 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods. Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER axd REPAIRED,

76 KING STREET.
Mrs. Emma E. Forsythe is an American 

the name of the White 
Her realm is an island in the

CUSTOM TAILOR,
ПОВ THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT 
Г TER with JA8. 8. MAY A SON, beg» 
leave to inform the citisens of Saint John, and tn« 

lie generally, that he may mow be found at hi»

woman who goes by 
Queen.
Southern pacific, called New Britain, whose 
chief industry is the sale of mother-of-pearl.
Mrs. Forsythe was left a widow at the age
ot eighteen, and witii very little money. For household use is more useful than 
She now owns 150,000 acres ot fertile land, ю le еар|юве. Mrs. WHETSEL. 
two steamers that ply between the isUnd sappliers it „galarly at most reasonable 
and the port, and she is preparing to close Apply at the offi
a contract for the building of lour more rr leinster street.
vessels for the island trade.

“Pay as you go is my rule,” said the 
man who was about to rent a house. “Ex
cuse me,” replied the real estate agent 
“but we can’t wait lor you to go. You’ll 
have to pay in advance.

New Cook—Pro told the missus wants 
things in th’ high-toned, fashionable style» 
Sure, I’m afraid і won’t suit lor it’s only 
plain cookin’ I’ve done. Old Cook—It’s 
aiey enough. Make ivery thing taste loike 
something ilse.

Count de Cosmopolis—Zen mademoiselle 
do not feel ze indifference for me? Miss 
Wealthful—No ; I’ve been awfully inter
ested in you since papa told me yoi 
an adventurer. It’s so jolly! T 
about jour escape and all that.

ICE IN WINTER
Ne 70 Prince Wm Street,

with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Wool» 
Goode, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all clauses. laspec 
tien Invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ce,

Queen Victoria’s fondness for domestic 
pets is indicated by the fact that in the
grounds of the royal dairy there are two . _ .
monuments erected* by her majesty’s order FOlClllifif ® О В608» 
to the memory of two dogs which she once °
held dear. One of these canine favorites 
was a dachshund named Boy, 
parted life in 1862; the other a 
terrier. Boz, once the property of the 
Duchess of Kent, and afterwards the 
Queen's favorite. Her majesty is 
days especially interested in collies.

One of the most notable Jews in the 
United States is Solomon Schindler, rabbi 
of the Adetb Israel congregation of Boston.
He was born in Silesia in 1842 and in 1871 
came to this country, settling at first in 
Hoboken, N. J., where be was a rabbi of 
the congregation Adath Etnum. He is 
one of the able contributors to the arena, a 
Boston publication, and ia the author of 
several works which give evidence of his 
scholarly attainments. He is serving his 
second term as member of the Boston 
School Board.

UPRIGHTPROFESSIONAL.

DR. H. D. FRITZ,
MW Send for Prices. BESpecialist,

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
-----O FF ICE-----

f M Sydney St., Cor. Princess, St. John. N. B. 
Hours—10 to 12, a m.; 2 to 6 p. m. Even- 
ioes—Tuesday, Tbursuay and Saturday, 
7 A0 to 8,80.

which de-
scottiah F. A JONES, 32 to 36 Dock St.Estelle.—What a lovely ball ! 1 never 

enjoyed myself so much in all my life. 
Gladys.—N or I. Estelle.—I danced every 
dance, and had a different partner each 
time. Gladys.—I sat out every dance, and 
bad the same partner all the evening.

8. B. F08TEB 6 80H^

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

aad erase, tacks, brads,
NAILS,„ DR. J.R. McLEAN,“How long will it be before you get4h» 

work done ?” asked a lady of a workman 
who was painting her bouse, 
don’t know, mum,’1 said he. “The gover
nor has gone to look for another job. If 
he gets it, it’ll be done to-morrow ; but it 
he don’t, l*m

Grad. University Penn,, Phil»., 1873, 
gives exclusive attention to Eye, Bar, Throat and 
•11 forms of Catarrhal disease. Tauno : Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday; Ажнжжет: Tuesday and 
Saturday ;Naw Glasoow : Thursday ; of each week.

“Well, I

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

afraid it will take all next HENRY B. ESMOND, M. D. CAFE ROYAL,
DSmvIllo Building,

toner ВЦ ail Ріже Ті. Street».
SEALS SERVED AT АЦ HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WTLXJAM CLARK

(NSW YOSK AMD Loroox.)
BONIC DISEASES Ьиосввеишьт Tsiatbd. 
No. 14 Млхш fcgpAas, Hocltoh, Mam.

Highwayman (to Mr. Levy, second-hand 
dealer in miscellaneous property) your 
money or your life. Mr. Levy—Mine 
trienot you gannot exbect me to gif you 
my money for nodinge, and mine life von’dt 
do you " no goot. But I tells you vot I 
ill do—I vill buy dot bistol off you at a 
fair brice!

CH

CONSUMPTION
canto èeredïbythd Me* treatment. Seventy per 
cent, of the patients treated the past year were cured.

CADGERS
Ex-Queen Natalie of Servie and her hus

band have amicably settled tbeir differences 
and mutuslly retaken the marriage vows. 
The romantic version of the story sets forth 
that the queen on, one of the regular visits 
which the authorities allow her to make to 
her son, met her husband through the in
tervention of the boy king, and immediately 
the allegiance of the deposed monarch for 
his early love returned. The beaut? of this 
charming romance is rather dimmed bv the 
rumor that the Russian government, desir
ing Queen Natalie’s influence in Servia, 
revivified this early love with Russian gold.

DR. J. H. MORRISON,Poetry, a waxed moustache, mvstery, 
long hair, and a sweet tenor voice will often 
make a woman feel as if there was only a 
sheet of tissue paper between Heaven and 
herself ; but it is the man with the wart on 
his nose and six figures in his bank balance 
who scoops her in and makes her happy 
ever afterwards.

The editor of the Tifton, Ga. Gazette 
scratched the following lines with his poetic 
pen : “Backward, turn backward, O time, 
in thy flight; give us July againt just tor 
one night ; give us mosquitoes and give us 
the flies, but turn on some beat before 
every one dies! bring back our straw hats 
and good linen pants ; give us a chance to 
live, give us a chance!”

“We can’t stay at this hotel, Maria ?” 
exclaimed Farmer Meddergrass, after read
ing the rules tacked to his room door. 
“Why not, Nathan ?” “Why, they have 
dinner from eleven to two. 1 kim to town 
on business, an’ I can’t afford to waste no 
three hours a day on dinner, to say nothin’ 
’bout breakfast an’ supper. Gather up 
your traps an’ we’ll go somewhere else.”

(New York, Loadon aad Parte.)

Eye, Eir, lose 1 Throat OVERCOATING,
^■> ( l !■ Vi V. MHI Ckarlette Street, K. John.

витім Ш 
TROUSERINGS.

HMMU8 a. FENETY, L.L. B.,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office: Pugsley’s Building,
St. John* N. B.

Money to loan on Beal Betate.
Lady Dufferin, who comes of an old Irish 

family, the Rowan Hamiltons ot County 
Down, is a woman with a remarkable variety 
of abilities and accomplishments, which 
have been developed* probably by her 

Bitohtete Building, Prinew. Street, chabges of residence trom Canada to St.

“ ЙЙЬЇЇ’йда Sr^BLSÎ
occupations have brought about. She can 
ride, bunt, and shoot ; her figure-skating 
excited admiration in Canada, and her act
ing became famous in India. In Calcutta, 
too, Lady Dufferin discovered a great talent 
for organisation in creating and spreading 
the Association for supplying Female Medi
cal Aid to the Women of India.

QUIGLEY S HULUN, Stock Now Complete.
BABBISTffiBe. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC.

Offices:

іішщву»
DAVID CONNELL,

Lirai ail Boarliii Stables, Mur ».

B" LJ>.,
Commissioner for Maeeechneeto.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 1», IMS. P. O. Box MB.

B0RB0N UVINB8T0N,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. Horses Boarded en reasonable terms.
SM-Home sad Carriages en hire. Fhte TH-oat

at short aetfoe.Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

.
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ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING

(C@s)
Sold by 7>mstaU, SUtloMra, Hsfdwsre Dealers,

« suwu w —ii '"JlSaa oo., титли
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The fir*t rope was made in 1641.
There are 240,000 varieties of insects. 
Geese in migrating often travel over 

6000 miles.
Looketh
WellThe greatest depth of the ocean so far as 

sounded is 25.720 
The United States have about 1,700 dif

ferent and distinct railways.
Great Britain received about 10,057,600 

letters from the United States last year.

leet.

to the ways of her household.*1 
Yes, Solomon is right; that’s what 
the good housekeeper every та e»re 
does, but particularly in Can
ada.
. But her ways are not always 
old ways. In fact she has dis
carded many unsatisfactory old 
ways. For instance, to-day she 
is using

1 я
In all the wars in which Britain has taken 

part she has won 82 per cent of the battles.

The pulsation of an infant is from 130 
to 140 beats a minute ; ot an old man 75 tof
80.

The first newspaper printed by steam in 
England was the Times of the 28th Novem
ber, 1814.

The empire of Morocco is the most im
portant State that is absolutely without a 
newspaper.

The most perfect echo is at Killarney, 
Ireland. It repeats a cornet note nearly 
20 minutes.

The most remarkable springs in the 
world are in California ; they produce sul
phuric acid and ink.

The celebrated Johannisberger wine all 
comes from one comparatively small vine
yard, which is guarded with jealous care.

Financial statisticians estimate that the 
amount of money held by the various Lon
don banks is not tar short of £230,000,000.

:
I
t
t

I

the New Shortening, instead oi 
lard. And this is in itself a rea
son why “she looketh well** in 
another sense, for she eats no 
lard to cause poor digestion and 
a worse complexion.

Cottolenb is much better 
than lard for all cooking pur
poses, as every one who has tried 
it declares. Have you tried it?

For sale everywhere.
Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Sts., 

MONTREAL.

U

і

One-cent pieces are being introduced in 
Oakland, Cal., for the first time. The 
smallest legal tender formerly used was 
tive-cent pieces.

I■

.1 і
rage depth of the ocean is 12,000 
were its whole volume spread 

earth, the

The ave 
feet, and
equally over the surface of the 
water would be two miles deep.

A diver has discovered that fishes in 
tropical seas, when frightened, dart in dif
ferent directions, each fish concealing itself 
in submarine vegetation of a color nearest

The, oldest ruins in the world are pro
bably the rock-cut temples ot Jpsambul or 
Abou Samboul, in Nubia, on the left bank 
ot the Nile. They are over tour thousand 
years old.

It is estimated by the United States War 
Department that if any foreign Power 
should tackle that country it would be con
fronted by the enormous total of 7,000,000 
fighting men.

The Mikado, desirous of improving the 
physique of the Japanese, has recommend
ed them to adopt a meat diet, in the place 
of the fish and rice fare, on which they are 

elieved to have deteriorated.
In London there are some 11,500 licensed 

cabs, and about 15,500 drivers and 3,600 
cab proprietors. Of the latter, 2,500 drive 
the cabs they own. The number of horses 
engaged in the work is 28,000.

The sap of the cow tree, as its name im
plies, resembles milk both in look and taste 
and is very wholesome and nourishing ; the 
tree grows in Venezuela, and frequently 
attains a height of fromjlOO to 125 leet.

Where the telephone wires are overland 
the spread of transmission is at a rate ot 
about 16,000 miles a second ; where the 
wires are through cables under the sea, the 
speed is not more than 6,020 miles a second.

The longest single telegraph wire span in 
the world is that across the River Kistnah, 
between Bezorah and Sectannazon, India. 
Stretched from one mountain to another, 
the wire is more than 6,000 feet in length.

•-v
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TURKISH
DYES

,1
ill l

!
EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful.

They are Brilliant

>

’

f SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.
Нате YOU used them ; if not, try andbe convinced.I

Г і One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

f j fWda Branch : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal.
fomj Potul/or Sample Card and Book of ІлМтсІіоЯА

Sold in St. John by 8. McDIARMID.vnd E. J. 
Mahoney, indiantown.

;

HUMPHREYS’
This Precious Ointment is the 

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itchi 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The 
immediate—the cure certain. ^

■
!

} :nmg or

Three miles an hour ie about the aver
age speed of the Gulf Stream. At certain 
places, however, it attains a speed ot fifty- 
one miles an hour, the extraordinary rapi
dity of the current giving the surface the 
appearance ot a sheet of fire.

In some sections of the Southern States 
ot America the graves ot negroes are deco
rated with the medicine bottles used by the 
deceased during their last illnesses. The 
surviving relatives, when visiting the graves, 
often discuss the effects ot the various 
remedies.

A dog’s tailor flourishes in Paris. This 
tailor is a woman, and in her reception 
rooms Prince Bow-wow has rugs, water 
bowls, and biscuit jars, to refresh him dur
ing the trying-on processes. Here are the 
daintiest water-color pattern books to 
choose from, and anything from sealskin to 
chamois is provided.

It ie said that Frenchmen have been 
drinking orchid tea for the past fifty years, 
and that the consumption of this delicacy 
has been largely increasing of late. The 
orchid used for the purpose is one of the 

expensive varieties, 
is found in the for-

WITCH HAZEL OIL№
For Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and 

Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.

> і

ii
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Л I Bold by DmggUt», or sent poet-paid on receipt of price.
SL.SEWTOKK.ШШГПККТ8' BKD.ro., 11 IA HR

R bu CURES PILES.u
I

GROW Tflffi
■

by UFlDg Dr. Edu-опЧ Fa
mous Pill* and Benda and 
Obebity Fruit Salt; it will 
reduce yonr weight with
out dieting ; is perfectly 

barmlets and the cost ie but slight. -Sand for 
our eight column aillcle on Obesity, 1 
Order goods irom our stores by mail 01 expi 
Price ol Band, $2.60 and op. Pilh $1.60 per 
bottle, and Fruit Salt $1.00 per bottle. Ad
dress Loring A Co., stores at Dept. 7 No. 116 
State Street, Chic «go, III. D^pt. 39, No. 42 
West 22nd Street, New York City. Or Dept. 
39 No. 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

,

У
hsndeomeot and most 
the angroœcum, which 
este ot Bourbon and Mauritius. The com
mercial value of the plant lies in the trsg- 
rance of its leaves.

;

■
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H ■ The duckbill of Australia is perhaps the 
most curious animal in the world. It gave 
a complete surprise to the naturalists who 
at first studied the forms ot the southern 
colony, and even yet the wonder as to its 
phenomenal nature has not ceased. It is a 
fur-covered little creature with the bill of a 
duck and its fore feet strongly webbed for 
swimming, while its bind pair are equipped 
for burrowing. In shape it resembles the 
otter, has a tail like a fox and is at home on 
land and in water. It lays eggs and gives 
milk and rears its young in a burrow in the 
ground, generally ‘in the banks of a stream 
or pond. Naturalists were so puzzled over 
it tnat they called it the ornitnor-hynchus 
paradoxus.

In the Caucasus Mountains there are 
many wild.barbarian tribed of people,whose 
rough ways would made the heart of a civ
ilized mother stand still with tear it her 
child were to be treated as the people of 
the Caucasus treat their children everyday, 
The first plaything given to a Caucasian 
baby is a dagger. This is presented to him 
as soon as he can walk. For an hour or 
two each day his mother spends her time 
teaching him how to use the

.

I

і і
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î! SPECTACLES ol tke most ported description, 
care tally adapted to all conditions ol sight, ease and 
oomfcrt guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte
ous attention to all. Byea tested free by D. Нажни, 
English Optician, M Germain street.$
ONTARIO

SPRINCHILL.weapon, so 
that he may some day become an expert. 
He is taught to stab so that it makes no 
splash and is trained to hnrl his dagger at 
a mark again and again, until he cannot 
miss his aim. And all this is done during 
the time that other boys are spinning tops 
and studying a spelling book. When the 
Caucasian boy grows up he knows just one 

t h:ng—bow to use a dagger.

BEEF
Thomas Dean,

CITY MARKET.■
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OVERWORKED BRAINS,
Ministers, Studssta and other» inferior from 

Nervous Debility,Mental Worry, Sleeplessness, 
Lack of Energy and Loss of Nerve Power, posi
tively cured, by Нжхжьтож’е Vo alise a.

Address enclosing 3c. Stamp tor treatise, J. B. 
Haseltox, Graduated Pharmacist, SOB Yenge 
Street, Toronto. ______Jnlv 11, IBS*.
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WARMBD by a лржжіг.DIVORCES EASILY HAD. not succeeded in finding ж chon* or creed 

whose marriage rites " 
iently binding. Each 
lowed by its own honeymoon, this aorely- 

lady’s married life had been one long 
and harrowing honeymoon, of which she at 
last got tired, and left her overscrupulotu 

She now seeks divorce, and 
he asks fervently for one 

dunce, and promises that if now married 
in the congregational church it will be for 
“positively the last time, "sheet ead lastly re
sists his blandishments. [—CameU’eJonntal-

DssriCURIOUS CUSTOMS OP DISSOLU MO 
ТЯЖ BONDS OP MATRIMONY.cott’s

mlsion
The following strange 

true story is told by C.
Moses is a well-known citizen of Garrett, 
Ind., a
the son of a Methbdiet minister, and in no 

a Spiritualist:
“ Once, while I was running from Gar

rett to Chicago on the right ran, and pall
ing the ‘ Limited,’ I left Garrett at 1 a. ut 
for Chicago. We were in good 
but a few minutes late, and I <

but none the less 
W. Moses. Mr.

tried

that Are Even M< 
the W«

I While Tee Walt In Same
her of the Methodist Church,

Div.

Every Lady in the Dominion 
should have one:

Parts ot the WmU.
savage races, where the 

position of women is simply that of a beast 
of burden or an article of property, 
there is really no marriage, and according
ly divorce is a mere matter of dismissal of 
the wife, the power belonging to the 
alone, though in some few cases, the status 
of women is higher, and she is treated

Gil and Ilypopboephites 
»od and a remedy. It is 
fat pr -ducer ana at the 

gives vital force to the 
beneficial in

ANIMALS THAT ВАГ B P BIDE.
to make up lost time on 
‘ Suman's grade,’ which is 20 miles long 
and terminates at Salt Creek. The last 
three miles are perfectly straight to the 
Salt Creek bridge.

“ When my -train reached this straight 
track I noticed a white pillar, or cloud, 
occupying the place of the bridge, and 
reaching quite high I took it to be a fog. 
but neither above nor below the bridge was 
the same visible. 1 asked my fireman if he 
saw it, and he said • Yes, but thought it 
was fog.’ About this time I felt as if юте 
one was in the seat behind me, but on turn
ing round no one was visible. I then felt a 
hand upon my left shoulder, and heard 
mother say.1 Charlie, that bridge 
I felt the fingers very plainly upon my 
shoulder, and I knew my mother's voice.

“ At once I applied the brakes, or at 
least as soon as I recovered from my aston
ishment. The train came to a standstill 
about twenty feet from the bridge. I told 
my fireman that 1 would take my torch and 
walk across the bridge, and that he should 
not move the train until I signaled. I 
walked about 15 feet, when I came to tde 
end of the bridge, and found that 37 feet 
had been burned and fallen into the water.

“ What I saw made me so weak that I 
had no strength to move, and sat down on 
the end of the remnant of the bridge. The 
conductor soon came to where I was and I 
related to him the warning that I had re
ceived.”

Mr. Moses’ mother had been dead sev
eral years when this incident occurred.

what is known as Every lady in the Dominion should have a Melissa wrap of some style. Cost
ing only a trifle, (about $1-50) more than ordinary wraps of similar material, they are 
at once the

NSUMPTION
economical garments of the present day. because theyIf it is correct that ** cleanliness is next 

to godliness,” then some of these lower 
animals certainly provide a good example 
to the human race says an English paper.

The most

ilces fat and gives strength.
are really two in one. being a rainproof garment as well as a stylish and comfortable wrap.

Melissa wraps should not be classed with ordinary waterproofs. They are 
made up in all the latest styles, out of fine soft woollen materials (rendered thoroughly 
rainproof by the Melissa process) : beautifully finished and they fit to perfection, as 
only tailor made garments

Many ladies have written us asking for information, patterns, etc., etc., but as 
we do a strictly wholesale manufacturing business, cannot in justice to our many 
tomers, sell directly to anyone not in the trade. Desiring, however, to give all informa
tion possible, and place our Melissa wraps within easy reach of every lady in the 
country, we invite direct correspondence and will, on receipt of a letter from any lady, 
giving the name and address of the merchant with whom she deals, at once send that 
dealer a full range of our patterns, catalogues of designs and ether necessary information.

If there is no local dealer who will take the trouble to serve her in the way we 
suggest, we will place her in communication with one of our most reliable customers in 
some other place, who we can guarantee will be only too glad to give her every possible 
attention.

with more consideration, and may even di-LY CHILDREN
assimilate it when vorce her husband.

ordinary food. Often among uncivilized people the pro
cess of divorce consists merely in the per
formance of

In Madagascar, for example, the dissa
tisfied husband has only to give his wife a 
piece of money, and to say at the same 
Ш—“Madam, I thank you,” in order to 
be divorced.

In Cochin China the parties desiring di
vorce break a pair of chopsticks in the pres
ence of witnesses, and the thing is done.

Some tribes of North-American Indians ; 
break the pieces of stick given to the wit- 

of the marriage as a sign of divorce. 
If a wife of a Turcoman asks his permis

sion to go out, and he says “Go,” without 
adding, “Come back again,” they are di-

r In Siberia a man dissatisfied with the 
most trifling act of his wife has only to tare 
a cap or veil from her face and she is di

in the Arctic regions a man who desires 
a divorce leaves home in anger, and does 
not return for several days. The wife takes 
the hint and departs.

Among the Moors of Algeria the condi
tion of women is very bad, and divorce is 
terribly common, and can only be obtained 
by the man. The paper of divorcement 
costs only twopence halfpenny, and a man 
has been known to divorce his wife because 
his dinner was not to bis liking.

A Chinese settler in Victoria wanted his 
freedom, and put in his pleas that his wife 
“too muchey talkre with neighbours, too 
muebey paint face and eyebrows, too mucb- 
ey drink Yulepean brandy, to muchey 
fight, too muchey snote in sleep, too much
ey boss, too muchey dream, too muchey 
aay ‘killum husband,’ and too muchey no 
good.” This list of faults, comprehensive 
as it is, would not as yet be held to be 
sufficient grounds lor divorce in this coun
try, though the laws of some European 
countries allow married couples to be' sep
arated for reasons which sppear to be as 
frivolous.

A Vienna nobleman, who wedded an ex- 
prima-donna, instituted proceedings for a 

- divorce, on the ground that at the time of 
marriage she had declared her age to be 
fifteen years less than it was, and in Aus
tria wiUul misrepresentation of age entails 
annulment of marriage.

But with regard to este ot divorce, the 
United States appears to be last approach
ing a State ol matters very nearly akin to 
the freedom ot barbarians. In fact, in 
some states it seems that divorce may be 
obtained by the mere appearance ot the 
parties in court to claim it, and then pay
ing the necessary fees.

The stories ot towns where lawyers’ touts 
meet through-trains, and offer to have 
couples divorced during the hault tor re- 
treshments.are.no doubt,exaggerations.but 
they are not without plausible foundations.

In Dakota a divorce may be obtained 
with little other trouble and formality than 

tap of’ninety days 
lodging the claim. 1
of divorce business, by which the inhabi
tants wax rich and prosper. Hotels have 
been specially erected for the convenience 
of persons doing their ninety days, and 
lawyers send out circulars to “the best soc
iety in New York, Boston, and Philadel
phia.”

A candid lawyer of South Dakota recent
ly said—“The rivorce laws advertise us a- 
broad and bring thousands of dollars here, 
not only to pay expenses of divorce, but 
for investment as well. Some of the peo- 
pleflbo come here for divorce have been 
•oYttracted by onr resources as to make 
valuable investments.” So the divorce in
dustry may be said to flourish there.

In Massachusetts a wile sued for separ
ation from her husband because the co-re
spondent, a “fashionable-looking” young 
woman, was accused of “riding, driving, 
playing croquet and washing dishes with 
the fair plaintiff’s husband, 
was granted.

William Trusedale.of Beatrice.Nebraska, 
sued his wife fgr ж divorce, alleging that 
she wj* an incorrigible gossip and tale- 

' that in three years as his wife she 
had told him 10,000 distinct and seperate 
lies. “ She cannot tell the troth,” said 
William ; and among other examples of 

every-day prevarications be said she 
told him hie mother had been found 

dead in bed:, that she had inherited a 
fortune and had'to send her lawyer a fifty- 
dollar retainer, but she bought a new dress 
with the fiftv dollars ; and that their son 
had fallen into the well and broken his 
leg. He had borne up bravely under the 
affliction until she told him that the minis
ter had eloped with a servant girl. This 
story he had unthinkingly repeated to be 
thereby involved in a libel luit which cost 
him seven hundred dollars and expenses. 
This and the humiliation proved too much 
for William, who sought relief from the 
court. He got it m the shape of an ab
solute divorce.

The oddest story of marriage and 
divorce that even America, prolific as it is 
in this line, has yet-produced is the case of 
Mrs. Crandall, the wife of a Michigan 
ctorgvman, who. is suing tor divorce 

v. dèsmbed her husband as a “marrisge 
maniac.” They were married eight years, 
and during that time she was compelled to 
act the part of a bride nine times, each 
tifne according to the forms of a different 
denomination, and ’still the husband had

instance in oar civilized /
cities is, of coarse, the est. When Master 
Thomas returns home after a night’s outing, 
be sometimes looks in a deplorable con
dition, and—possibly aa a result of dodging 
boot-jacks and other handy missiles—his 
coat is decidedly rough in appearance. No 
matter how tired, however, puss never re
tires to rest until he has had a good “ dean 
up.” A thorough wash he makes of it too 
(no “ lick and a -promise,” but a good 
overhauling), so that when his toilet is 
completed be looks as smooth and glossy 
as a thorough-bred racer alter a carry- 
combing and “ brush up.”

Dogs, though they have 
tion to being washed

IS AND COLDS
irais the irritation of the 
builds up the body and 

difficulty.he

gfÿjSmttgir-^j
is horned/

FsSfflSS™
^ureJ

MELISSA MANUFACTURING CO.,a decided objec- 
by their owners, will 

if left alone always cleanse themselves 
thoroughly. A Inend of the writer once 
possessed a short-legged white dog—a 
mongrel undoubtedly, and only given house- 
room became of its devotion to the children. 
On s rainy day, after his favourite recrea
tion of running about the most muddy 
thoroughfares, be would come home in a 
filthy state, mud from eyebrows to tail.

Being well aware that he would not be 
allowed in the house in that state 
as be arrived in the hall he would set to 
work cleaning himself. To get over the 
roughest part of the work be utilized the 
door mat and the brush placed on the steps 
for wiping mud off boots. This done be 
would finish himself a la cat, with paw and 
tongue, and at once present himself for 
admission.

Dogs used to swimming, on coming out 
of the water and enjoying a good snake, 
will invariably roll themselves on any grass 
which may be handy, using the tort much 
after the same manner, or rather for the 
same purpose, as we should use a towel.

This performance is also gone through 
by horses as a means of cleaning them
selves. Especially is this the case at early 
morning with horses which have been turn
ed out to grass, kicking their heels in the 
air for half-an-hour at a time when the dew 
is on the grass.

Mice complete their toilet in much the 
same manner as their inveterate enemy 
the cat, and a hare at a little distance 
might well be mistaken lor some stray 
specimen of the feline race, if seen while 
going through the operations of a “wash 
and brush up.”

Birds, are, however, most particular in 
the matter of toilet. The canary alwafe 
enjoys a good bath, if water is placed in 
the cage for the purpose, and will shake 
itself tree of the drops like a dog ; after
wards scraping each individual plume with 
its beak. Sparrows instead of using water, 
revel in a dust bath. It is an interesting 
sight to watch a dozen or so in the summer 
when the roads are liberally covered with 
dust: kicking, struggling and fluttering, 
they raise a cloud from which they emerge 
“quite another color.” Then they adjourn 
to some secluded spot to finish their toilets 
at leisure. Larks, too, employ sand, and 
probably acquaint their feathered friends of 
its efficacy.

A fowl-run covered with cinder dust is 
very highly appreciated by the occupants, 
the dust being used as a cleanser as well as 
supplying shells for prospective eggs. 
Partridges also employ dust, but are very 
particular as to the kind they use, nice cool 
earth which they scratch from under the 
turf in a meadow being their favorite ma
terial.

The swallow is just as particular as to 
the water it uses for bathing purposes, giv
ing decided preference to newly-fallen rain 
water that may have collected in “puddles.”

Water-fowl of every description are actu
ally vain in regard to their appearance, and 
in addition to a water bath smear them
selves all over by the aid of the beak with 
an oily material they carry in a handy re
ceptacle. Ducks, though spending the 
greater part ot their time in the water, 
appear to enjoy a shower bath in preference 
to any other, and when a storm is approach
ing will go on shore, and with all their 
feathers opened will stand in the rain until 
they are thoroughly soaked.

The Revival of Laee.
An old love which is once again to come 

to the fore is real lace. All the Parisian 
authorities are buying and ordering real 
lace largely ; Doucet, Felix. Vyorth and 
Pingat, after having exhausted every poss
ible form of trimming—beads, feathers and 
embroideries, have come back to their first 
■passion—the productions of the needle and 
the pillow.

Beal lace is worn in berthe form to a 
large extent, but it is to be worn as flounc
es. Point gaze, Brussels applique, point 
Duchesse, Honiton, and old point of all 
kinds are to be the fashion, hot it must be 
real. No woman can be reallv happy un
less she has real lace in some form or other ; 
shams and imitations of all sorts, are, so 
rumor says, to be buried with the tailor- 
made girl.

Real lace is delightful, eminently decora
tive, and, besides, does it not possess a 
market value which time cannot alter nor 

change, excepting to im
prove. We bave, it is true, degenerated 
into accepting the imitations, and the 
modern manufactures have done their best 
to induce us to regard these with favour, 
and their patterns and their designs are so 
excellent that one would have thought the 
taste for the real would never have come 
back to us, but it has.

The newest Brussels applique _ is made 
upon a deep cream-tinted net, which gives 
it the hang and beauty of Brussels of a 
hundred years ago.

Ytetorla Square.
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More Popular Every Day.CORNWALL,

CUREDfor Maritime Province*.

S' COUCH DROPS
POSITIVE AND INST- 

TO THOSE SUFFERING 
$, HOARSENESS, SORE 
L, AND ARE INVALUABLE 
AND VOCALISTS. R. * 

:o on each dnof. тчи

" About seven or eight months ago I 
was attacked by a cough, and at once 
began to take a medicine much adver
tised as an expectorant, and continued 
using it until I had taken about six bot
tles. Instead of giving me relief, it only 
made me worse. I tried several other 
remedies, but all In vain, and I don’t 
think I had three whole nights’ rest 
during my illness. I began to think that

E

The fame of PROGRESS’ Webster Dictionaries 
is Spreading and where one was sold at first 
five are sold now. The Price has not advanced 
and $3.95 still secures PROGRESS for one 
year and its greatest Premium.

RNESS. Consumption
t of Light Driving in stock from 
wards, and all kinds made 
1er at lowest prices at

had laid bold of me, and my hopes of 
recovery were all gone. I was a mere 
skeleton, but a friend of mine, who had 
been some time away, called to see 
me. He recommended me to try Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, and kindly sending 

bottle, I took it, but with little 
hopes of recovery. I am thankful, bow- 
3ver, to say that it cured me, and I am 
to-day enjoying the best of health.”— 
J. Wilmot Payne, Monrovia, Liberia.

OBB’S, 204 r/Nbn 
Street.

Remembering! Has a large subscription list, but it does not include 
all the families in the three provinces.

That is the aim of the publisher, and it is being accomplished slowly but surely.
It is quite a contract, but when people get hold of a good paper it does not re
quire much exertion to get them to become subscribers.

Here ia an Opportunity
Some time ago arrangements were made to give subscribers a large Webster 

Dictionary, at a low cost, so low as to make it one of the greatest offers ever 
made in the Maritime Provinces.

Hundreds Have Taken Advantage of it.
Every week Dictionaries are being sent out to different parts of the Provinces.

This is a big dictionary, containing 1443 pages, 1500 illustrations and an appendix of 
10,000 words. The subscription price of Progress is $2.00 a year, but you can get it

1 and the book for $3.95. Note well the 
price. This is an offer that cannot remain 
open for ever. The sole idea is to get new 
subscribers for Progress. We want the 
largest subscription list that a provincial 

j paper ever had, and are bound to get it.
Progress has now a circulation much larger than any other Maritime Province paper, but it is sold largely by agents and newsboys 
Subscribers are wanted also, and genuine bargains are offered as inducements.
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rry a large stock and 
ually receiving new 
Watches. Jewelry. 

rer, Electro Plate, 
onzes and all goods 
to the Jewelry busi-

43 King Street

HP

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, M
Prompt to act, sure to cure I

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
FOB THE WINTER SEASON.

Choice Prince Edward Island and North Shore 
OYSTERS.: J. HAY, $3.95For sale by PINT, QUART, or GALLON. 

Large orders for Parties or Church Fairs at a re 
duced rate. 19 to S3, N. S., King Square.

ie Jewelry,American Watches, 
cks, Optical Goods. Etc.
)K TO ORDER AMD REPAIRED-

;ING STREET.

J. D. TURNER.

N WINTER
» A BIG BOOK. A BIG PAPER. A BIG COMBINATION.

Something Everybody Needs.
■ПТГІ TXT A'HTlTZ’X'Wr A DV In your possession does not necessarily mean that you will astonish your 

U1\J X lV/ls * friends withbig? words, but there are hundreds of things you should

d use is more useful than 
suppose. Mrs. WHETSEL 
gularly at most reasonable 
at the office,

LEINSTER STBBBT.

W/<* іin the state before 
The result is an influx

гмасЧ
;

FRIGHT A know and want to know, but cannot find 
out without asking. When the English 
Language is concerned you are never at a 

loss if you have a good Webster. And when did 
you ever get a better chance to get one ? You have 
probably seen this offer before, but it cannot remain 
open for ever. Take advantage of it now. If 
you have children they could not have a better picture 
book. Fifteen Hundred Illustrations ! They 
all mean something ; and it is no trouble to find out 
what they mean.

The book tor the Home, the School and the Office. The paper for the multitude. Don’t forget the price.

у о o Beds.
Send for Prices. ASS

[S, 32 to 36 Dock St.
ШІ 1Їsegee's Ointment

FOSTER 6 SON*^ ---- is A obtain ou as TO
Pileв, Fever Sore*, Sore* of an* kind. Ring

worm*, Chapped Hand*, ChiMalme, 
Scald* and Bum*, Pro*t BUe*,

Wart*, Com», etc.
QrFor sale at Drag Stores, or will be 

sent upon receipt of price (50 cts. per Pot), 
by addressing

“L NAILS,M-CUT
ACER, BRADS,
IL8, HUNGARIAN NAILB.Btc 
. JOHN, K-. B.

Separation E, S, CARTER, Publisher ‘‘Progress." St, John, N. B,
JOHN A. SEGEE. Manuft.,E ROYAL,

avilie Building,

111 РІШ6 Vi. itoeetL
ED AT АЦ HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

JAM CLARK

1ESTABLISHED 1855.mmDURHAM STREET—North 8t.*John, N. B. 

SB" Wholesale by

T. B. Barker & Sons,
S. MoDlarmid,

КІНО HTREKT, ... ST. JOHN, N. B.

<*L

her
had

CERTIFICATES.
The following have been been selected 

from -the vast number of persons who have 
been cored by the use of Segee’s Oint-

havemaNYeNtedroVEMENTS

NOT FOUND IN HER maKES
THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN ■JHM&.mom*AND

DATING, circumstances Massue. I. DAY, Surveyor ; JAB. 
WOOD, Shoe Maker; Mai. 8. 
STORMS, J.GILLI8, WILLIAM 
РВГВ88, Tanner; Capt. D. JOR- 8T TORN DAN* WM. ALLINGHAM, P. 

HI. «ІНШІ, THOMPSON, G. A. HARTLEY.
7. C. Baptist Minister, Carleton, Bt. 
John; JABOB GUNTER, F. C. 

vBaptist Minister, Fredericton, N. B.
ROBERT MoCUEN, St. John, N. B„

This will certify that for two years and four months 
1 was afflicted with Fever Sores. Had seven holes 
in my leg, running sores in my breast, back, shoulder 
and trader my arm. I tried several physicians bnt 
got no relief. Alter being seventeen months in the 
hospital, I returned home and 
Onrmnrr. I Immediately procured a p< 
using It a short time I began to get better; 
few weeks was completely cured. 1 can nigniy 
recommend it to all persons who mar be suffering

l-ROi SAMPLES f> PRICES PURNiBNCQl CHBBRFUbW.

INVESTIGATIONTHUS Ш
R0U8ERINGS.

В14 
.ITS BV THOSE WHO E T0 SECURE

ipanyef
CONN.

Insursnoe Com 
HARTFORD,

» w" SWHY ?
TON, President.

”снлв. ж. «alacar! and VimJmUfcm

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OfFICE, MONTREAL 
HERALD Ж. HART, вшап^Маааім. 

_ Fall Daporit wita ta. Damlnfaa OithmI 
1$ Мам Willtun aerwt. 8t J«ha. Ж. B.

THE BEST SAFEIH.B. J. & J. TAYLOR. 
TORONTO SAFE WORKS. 

TORONTO.
Now Complete.

w.c.^Statement January let. 1891,
- ««gg 5

NET SURPLUS................................... lAlTJfff 1
....імами 73

MONTREAL
WINNIPEGииквЯЯ»

ID CONNELL, 
Jtarfiil Staitei, №т St.

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

A Fashionable Drink.
Menier Chocolate is a fashionable drink.

Agent for the Maritime Provinces

TOTAL ASSETS.you ever try it F Send postal card for 
samples and directions to C. Alfred Chouil- 
lou, Montreal.

Did B. B. BL1ZABB, St Jeta, N. В.ш :
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eared, tbe case wen brought to aa ahrapt 
conclusion The talee daiaaat mede hie

The father'■BABY OF A CARAV AN. Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch
COCOA

FOR THE WORLD’S FAIR.

! It was a bitterly cold night with an icy 
wind Mowing. And sitting by the fire 
smoking my nightly pipe before retiring, 
I congratulated myself that 1 bad no ur
gent case on my list, and that I could go 
to bed, and reckon on undisturbed repose 

morning. Bat violent ringing of the 
|ery bell quickly dispelled these com

forting anticipations. Rising I unbarred 
the door.

“You are wanted at once, doctor," said 
a man who was nnrecognisab'e in the 
Mack background of the night.

“Who wants me?” I gruffly demanded.
“ My wife sir ; we’re on the border of 

the common by the fir-wood.”
“Gipsies!” 1 thought. “I’ll be hanged 

if I budge an inch.”
In extenuation ot which, ever since I 

had been at На/dock, where in an evil 
hour I had purchased a practice, 1 had 
been the victim of all the impecunious sick 
in the neighbourhood.

•*L have a trap waiting. And not to 
, willy nilly you’ll 

nave to come, nut i mean you no barm, 
I swear. Your professional services only 
are required. Here's your lee.”

As the fellow strode forward and slipped 
a small packet into my hand 
that he wore a broad-brimmed hat and was 
very closely muffled, so that his face was 
completely hidden.

“Come*in.” I said, by no means reassnr-

wbich had conveyed ви thither, when he 
abruptly informed ви that it was impera
tive that the van should be on the road by 
daybreak.

he vietonr of 
bestowed onthe caravan baby—the title 

Де earl at the time, and by which he 
continues to be known to Ms intimates, 
among whom I have the honour to be 
bered—was complete.

“Have no apprehension on your patient’s
- r *

account,” he said in to my
•trances, “all possible precautions will be 
taken.”

On setting me down at the surgery door 
his parting injunction was—

“Should yon change your address ac
quaint Messrs. Telford, the bankers.”

A request with which I complied on 
leaving Haydock. Bat twenty years had 
elapsed, during which I had indulged in » 
good deal of globe trotting, before I again 
communicated with the representatives ot 
the famous banking fa

I was in the wilds 
ing from visiting a mighty banter ot my 

aainlance, when a terrific storm of wind 
rain overtook me ; and what w.th fall

ing trees, which groaned like wounded 
giants, snapping branches, the shrieking of 
the wind, and the pelting deluge, the din 
was appalling—progress difficult. At length, 
however, 1 espied a hollow tree in the 
midst of a noble group of red woods, and 
made for it. A youthful traveller had 
preceded me. In a recumbent position, 
with his bead propped against the trunk, 
his white, worn face showing in profile on 
the dark wood, recalled an antique cameo, 
and strangely enough I seemed to dimly 
recognise it.

Staring up at me with bis wistful brown 
eyes, be raised his hand to brush back the 
golden lock which trailed low on his fore
head ; and from his poor bony arm the 
ragged shirt sleeve fell away, displaying a 
curious blue mark. I seized his wrist, and 
swiftly the tide of memory rolled back to 
Haydock—to a midnight summons 
winter night, and my visit to the caravan 
on the bare, bleak common. But I might 
be mistaken after all.

“You are English,” I said ; “how came 
you to emigrate, and to be alone in this 
vast forest?”

“j was orphaned early, sir, and a wom
an, whose name was Martha Ellis, brought 

and when she died—just six months 
was homeless and work scarce.

till A HUUkn Mew mi Him.
A good story is told of Senator Gorman, 

of Maryland. One day while dining * 
hotel in Baltimore, be was presented 
gentlemen who failed to catch his 
“ Your friend mentioned, I think, that yon 
are from Howard county,” said the stranger. 
“ and that, by the way, is the birthplace of 
that rascal Gorman. Do yon happen to 
know him?”

“ Oh yes,” replied the Senator, “ I know 
Mr. Gorman very well.”

“ I have never seen him,” said his com
panion, “ but I have a distinct picture in 
my mind ot what be is like. I fancy that 
he is a burly Irishman over six feet in height 
with a fist like a sledge hammer. Am I 
right ? ”

“ Why, no.” said the senator, “ I think 
not. In fact, Mr. Gorman has been thought 
very much like me—many persons, indeed, 
being unable to tell us apart.”

The stranger expressed much surprise, 
and here Де conversation ended. As Mr. 
Gorman was leaving the hotel that evening 
his companion at dinner rushed after him. 

u, Mr. Gorman,” be cried, “ I hope 
ill pardon my rudeness. I had no 
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of California, return-
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is acknowledged to be the finest flavored, purest, most economical and most easily prepared Cocoa 
in use, and every householder should keep it in their home.
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"Oh

id,ea who you were, 
different from what I had supposed you to 
be. Why—why, you are just as common 
looking a man as I am.”

RAILWAYS.Fredericton. Mar 1, David, son of late Henry 
Fisher. 30.

ridged ale, N. B., April 30, Ada,
Somers, 22. 

a, N. 8., 
art, 6.

Galloway, N. B„ April 27, Elizabeth 
Young, 70.

Truro, May 5, Nancy 
Kenzie, 82.

Cenireville, N. B., May 4, of pneumonia, James 
Grover, 51.

Tancook, N. 8., April 22, of consumption, Nellie 
Crooks, 21.

HDlsboro, C. B.,
Fraser, 02.

Halifax, May 5,
Morley, 16.

Greenwich, N. B..
Welplev, 00.

Halifax, Mary,
Buckley, 10.

CesfcrewMg

1
Bridgewater, April 20, by Bev. W. B. Gelling, 

Charles D. Walker to Florence Pnblicover.
SC John, May 10, bv Ber. G. M. Campbell and 

Bev. Prof Borden, James Kirk to Jeanie 
Creighton.

Fredericton, May 4, by Bishop Kingdo 
Dean Alexander, Miles B. Dixon 

Hilton Ai

ed.
But my mysterious visitor preferred to 

remain outside.
Payment in advance was new to me ; 

and likewise was the amount of my fee. 
the packet contained twenty guineas. 
Rather more than I had earned at Hay
dock in three months, notwithstanding old 
Sanders’s books and his glowing represent-

1 put on my coat and hat. and was pre
sently hustled into a hackney coach wnicb. 
the strange man drove. And, prepared 
for anything in the shape of horror or ro
mance that might turn up, I gave Де reins 
to my imagination.

“Stay here until I call you,” ordered my 
conductor when we reached our destination.

He vanished in the inky darkness. But 
guided by the sound of his swift tread on 
Де crisp turf, my straining sight followed 
him ; And he had not gone many yards be
fore a sudden light through Де open door 
revealed the outlines ol a caravan of unusual 
size, the steps of which he mounted.

Entering sideways, off went his hat, and 
1 caught a glimpse of his finely chiselled 
features silhouetted, as it were, on Де daz
zle from within. But momentary as was 
the view, they were ineffaceably imprinted 
on my memory, to be recalled years hence 
in another land.

In a couple of minutes or so he reappear
ed. “Hi, hi !” he shouted excitedly, “hurry 
up, doctor. Hark !” as an infant’s cry sa
luted us, “that’s the baby. Heaven grant 
that my darling is all right,” be muttered 
with emotion.

My nocturnal summons had been calcul
ated to inspire both distrust and curiosity. 
But my amazement at Де interior arrange
ments of the caravan—amateur gipsying 
was at that date unknown—was such, that 
after

WESTERN COUNTIES R1wile of MatthiasВ
: May 6, Willie, son of Thomas 

, wife of Daniel 

, wife of late William Mc-

o and Sub. 
to Eleanor W inter Arrangement.

On and after Thursday, Jan. 6th. 1883, traîne will m 
daily (Sunday excepted) aa fellows :

LEAVE YARMOUTH-*^" Û
12.10 p. m ; Passenger and Freight Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday at 12.00 noon; arrive at Annapolis 
at 6.2$
LEAVE AWIAPOUS-^^J^S;
4.66 pan. : Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 7.30 sun.; arrive at Yarmouth 
12.60 p.m.

COHNECTIONSwt.’d^r'L^m?
way. At Digby with City of Monticellofor 8C John 
every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. At Yar- 

Yarmouth Steamship Co.

Bather Mixed.
At a school in Derbyshire the following 

story was set for composition tbe other

“A ship was anchored off Де coast of 
India and a portion ot the crew went ashore 
to cut wood.

“One of the sailors got separated from 
the rest, and was much alarmed by a huge 
lioness creeping up to him, and crouching 
at bis feet. The animal got him to follow 
her to a tree. looking up he saw a big 

two lion cube, 
cause of the animal’s 

down the

DIED.
p. m.«4. John, N. B., P. H. Flood, 46.

Maitland, April 25, John Dow, 09.
Moncton, May 3, J 
Shad Bay, May 6, Chat. Coolen, 59.
Halifax, May 2, James O'Leary, 74.
Bawdon, May 3, Thomas Nixon, 78.
Springhill, April 22, Edith Mintis, 57.
Halifax, May 8, Daniel McDonald, 31.
Kentville, May 3, William Eaton, 70.
Rockland, N. 8., Emetine Decker. 75.
St. John, May 10, Joseph Mason, 38.
Amherst, April 21, Jennie Mullins, 31. 
Mnsquodobott, May 3, Alexander Lay.
8L John, May 7, Michael Mahoney, 74.
WoUville, May 3, Lewis P. Godfrey, 83.
Halifax, Katie, wife of Patrick Sheehan.
Chatham, April 30, John U. Ramsay, 48.
Springhill, April 24, Emeline Barron, 57.
Kentville, April 27, Mrs. Eliza Bent. 88.
Newtown, N. В , May 2, Annie Tamlyn, 7.
Eastern Passage, N. 8.,Malacbl Cleary, 80. 
Brookville. May 7, Mrs. MaUthew Carr, 00.
Tidnish, N. 8-, Aplil 27, Chappell Brnndige.
Louer GranvUle, April 22, Annie Oakes, 89. 
Barrington, April 26, Edwin T. Ferguson. 40.
Lower GranviUe, May 3, John H. Croscup, 81. 
Hardwood Hill, N.6., May 7, John Logan, 50.
St. Martin's, N. B., May 7. Robert 8 kill en, 09.
South Maitland, N. 8., April 25, John Dow, 03. 
Newtown, N. B., May 2, Robert H. Coates, 74.
West Paradise. April 28, Simeon F. Darnels, 83. 
Greenfield, N. 8., April 22, Jaa. V. McCabe, 75. 
Skye Glen, C. B., April 29, James P. Smith, 80. 
Hampton, N. B., Katie, wife of W. Gilliland, 38. 
Georgefield, N. 8-, April 25, Rebecca Wood, 68. 
Upper Lock Lomond, May 3, William Hurley, 67. 
Nasbwaaksi, May 5, Rev. William Kingbom, 70. 
Amherst Point, N. 8., Mav 3. Matthew Logan, 53. 
West Bsy, C. B„ April 28, Alexander McLeod, 90. 
Sontli Branch, N. B., May 1, Oliver Whelpley, 64. 
C estai ia, Grand Manan, AprU 26, Byron Winslow. 
Barrington Head, N.S., April 25, E. T. Ferguson. 
Centreton, N.B., May 10, Mrs- В. P. Fullerton, 00.

H. Beattie,

April 26, Sarah, wife of Thomas 

Lewis, son of Charles and Ellen 

May 0, Eliza, wife of William 

daughter of John and Elizabeth

y ! MUne, 74.

« .
But a gentleman—a stranger to me—be
friended me, and ottered to nay my pass
age to America, and directly I landed a 

aged me to go to the Rockies жіД 
at he treated me badly and I left 

him. I’m trying to get • to the nearest 
settlement now, but I’ve missed the road, 
and I’m dead beat. I’ve a camp kettle,” 
he hinted in taint, hungry tones.

I gave him a little brandy, and further 
revived by the simple meal I was able to 
supply him wito, he grew more commun-

I was presently convinced that the hand- 
young lellow was, indeed, identical 

with the baby of the caravan : that he was 
as ignorant as myself of his parentage, 
that the man who had assisted him in

-pi monkey huggin 
“This was t

trouble. The sailor chopped 
tree, and Де angry mother sprang upon 
the monkey and destroyed it, and then 
showed her gratitude to the sailor by fawn
ing upon him.”

The following rendering was afterwards 
handed in 

“A ship anchored off Де coast of India, 
went to a tree to get some wood.

“A lionest was coming quietly up to him. 
not springing fifteen feet,as they always do.

“The lionest kept look up a tree, and 
the sailor did not no what it wanted.

“The lionest was very pleased and 
worried the monkey.”

. Vi month with steamers of, N. B., May 4, of pneumonia, James G. 
1.52.
N. 8., May 5, of paralysis, John

too every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and 
у evening; and from Boston every Tuesday, 

Wednesday Friday and Saturday morning. With 
Stage daily (Sunday excepted) to and from Bar 
rington, Shelburne and Liverpool.

Through ticket* may be obtained at 1*0 Hollis Sti, 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Wiodaoi- 
and Annapolis Railway.

Yannoutb. N. b.

for Boston 
Bâtards* 
Wed need!і Falmôuth,

Laurence, 77.
Westport, N. 6-, April 27, of 

M. Gower, 22.
Lower Onslow, April 29,

McKinley, 60.
John, May 3,
> nnie Secord.

Bay dn Vin, May 1, Margaret, wife of late Alex. 
McDonald, 83.

En6Don
Upper Kingsclesr, N. B., April 24, Capt. Judah 

Hammond, 90.
Nor hfield, N. B. April 20, Pbcebe,

U. Mowatt, 37.
Cornwallis, N. 8., Msy 2» Willie, son of Cyrus and 

Rebecca Ells, 8.
Moncton, May 4, Della,

K. Northrop, 5.
Carleton,N. 8., April 24, Murray 

Eva Blauvelt, 1.
Halifax, April 30, Bridget,

Bridget Kelly, 19.
ay 2, Lewis, son of Emily and F. 8.

і ’ consumption, James

Eleanor, wife of Samuel

Itl Nellie, daughter of G. T. andSt.

Intercolonial Railway.a •1 ■

%
N. S-.^May, 4, Sarah, wife of T. B.

1892—WINTER ARRANGEMENT—1893.

wife of William On and after Monday, the 17th day of Oct., 
1892, the Trains of this Railway will run 
daily—Sunday excepted—as follows :

*

daughter ol Marian and C. 

, son of Wallace and 

daughter of John and

Tasting His Own Medicine.
A certain physician at sea made great 

use of sea water amongst his patients. 
Whatever disease came on, a dose of the 
nauseating liquid was Дгопії down.

In the fulness of time Де doctor tell over-

A great bustle consequently ensued on 
board, in the midst of which the captain 
came up and inquired the cause.

“ Oh, nothing, sir,” answered the tar, 
“ only the doctor has fallen into his medi
cine chest.”[—Cassell’s Journal.

the TMIN8 WILL LEAVE8T. JOHN:old country was a wolf in eh eep’s clothing 
interested in getting rid of him. I took 
him back to camp wito me, and as an inital 
step towards solving the mystery which, at 
intervals, had puzzled me all these years, I 
wrote and apprised Messrs. Telford that I 
should ere long recross to England, and 
that if nothing unforeseen occured I ex
pected to be at a weliknown hotel near 
Charing Cross on a given date.

My young forest friend, George Capel, 
accompanied me to London where, within 
an hour ot our arrival, two venerable 
gentlemen—the elder Telford, and a Mr. 
Fleming, a clergyman—interviewed us. 

them by-and-by I imparted the few 
iculars related ot Де romance in which

Express for Campbellton, Pug wash, Pictou
and Halifax............................. .

Express for Halifax.......................................
Express for Sussex........................... .
Through Express for Point dn Chcne, Que

bec, Montreal and Chicago............... 10.66.

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 
leaving St. John at 7DO o'clock and Halifax at 7.00 
o'clock.

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mon
treal take through Sleeping Cars at Moncton, at 
19.40 o'clock.

7.00
13 A0 
16.80F. j Halifax, Ma;

Payne, 11
Granville, April 23,

Daniel Haines, 80.
Dalbousle, N. B., May 1, Charles, son of Patrick 

and Margaret Walsh.
Joggins, N. 8., May 3, Ltndley,

Martha Melaneon, 24.
Brooklyn, N. 8., May 3, J 

James H. Denison, 80.
Beaconsficld, N. B., April 20, of consumption, 

Charles Tomlinson, 38.
Halifax, May 8, WUliam Herbert, 

and Matilda Latham, 3.
St. John, May 7, Henry B.,

Frances Pine, 1 month.
Guysboro, N. 6., April 27, James, son of Hugh and 

Eleanor McDonald, 18.
Advocate Harbor, N. 8., April 20, Sarah A., 

late Timothy Kelly, 04.
Nappan, N. 8., May 6, Sarah, daughter of Percy 

and Alice Low, 4 months.
Carleton, May 8, Clarence,

Eveline Clark, 4 months.
St. John, May 3, of paralysis of 

late Thomas Seflridge, 79.
Yarmouth, May 3, Elvenia, daug 

George and Sarah Smith, 15.

Martha, wife of late

to askglancing round. I felt inclined 
myself if I were not dreaming.

Lit by shaded lamps, which shed 
dued rosy light, the outer compartment was 
furnished in oriental style, and Де exquis
itely wrought stuffs which draped the walls 
and covered the divans, with the softly 
yielding carpets, were the.choicest products 
of Eastern looms. The small slee 
room beyond, festooned with sky bine 
wreathed with roses, was a fitting frame,

», for the beautiful young mother, who 
ked scarcely eighteen, lying on Де bed. 

Wfrh her unbound hair rippling in golden 
waves over the daintily laced pillows, and 
her large melting brown eyes—deathly 
pale though she was—no words of mine 
could paint her fair beauty.

The woman in attendance, who had the 
appearance of an upper servant, was evi
dently an efficient nurse. And, seeing that 
mv presence was unnecessary, having given 
her a tew directions, 1 descended the steps.

“You must not go yet,” said the lady’s 
husband, seemingly overjoyed at my fav
ourable report ot my patient, but whose 
face the starless night still veiled ; “this 
doubtless strikes you as a very odd affair? 
But we are awkwardly placed at present. 
My wife’s father is a beneiieed clergyman, 
who augments bis slender income by coach
ing young men lor the universities. 1 was 
one of his pupils, and had the audacity to 
tall in love with his daughter. An unpar
donable offence my high-born relations 
would say. And if our marriage were 
known, the consequences would be serious 
to all concerned. But up to now we have 
contrived to keep our secret. And I have 
ventured to hope, sir, that we may count 
on your silence.”

His voice had a truthful ring. But I 
had no fancy for mysteries, and caution be
hoved me. “Unless occasion should arise 
when it might be my duty to speak,” I 
said, “you may. I will visit my patient a- 
g4fT. to-morrow. Good-night.’"

‘•I’ve not finished. Until I can сіцівд 
my wile openly we propose consigning our 
boy to the care of the nurse, who is devot
ed to us. But babies are as alike as two 
peas, and 1 am not going to run any risks. 
Some months ago I devised an instrument 
that, with gentle pressure, will answer the 
purposes ot the most elaborate tattooing. 
But. simple as the operation would be that 
wov.ld serve to identify the young gentle
man yonder—should Martha be unlaithtul 
to her trust—1 shrink from it ; and if you 
would perform it, doctor, you would great
ly add to my obligations to you.”

“I have no objection,” I said, laughing, 
“provided the instrument be suitable.”

“Then the sooner Де operation is over 
the better,” he said ; and handing me bis 
invention, he insisted on my returning to 
his wife’s room.

My patient evinced no surprise at my 
intrusion, and before I quitted the caravan 
the fore-arm of the i«ewly-bom babe bore 
the impress of a mythical beast of the 
griffin species, poised on outspread wings, 
which 1 inferred was his father’s family 
crest.

“Please accept it as a souvenir ot to
night, doctor,” murmured the young moth
er, who had been anxiously watching me 
with her great shining eyes, as I replaced 
Де instrument, which consisted of ingeni
ously enclosed needles like steel points, in 
its morocco case, on which was a trade 
mark. “But, believe me, we shall require 
no reminder of the service you have ren
dered us.”

'
» son of A. E., and

ane Allison, wife of late
t

I TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :son of HerbertBORN.
ҐЖ son of William andTruro, May 0, Isabella, daughter of C.

N. B., April29, E.Tompkins,

To Express from Sussex...............................
Express from Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,

(Monday excepted)..............................
Express from Point dn Chene and Moncton 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp

Express from Halifax and Sydney...............

Sydney, May 7, to tbe wife of J. A. Young, a son.
Parrsboro, May 1, to wife ofC. J. Hartnett, a son.
Halifax, May 3, to the wife of J. J. Campbell, a son.
Lunenburg, April 39, to the wife of Wiliie LangUle,

Burlington. April 21, to the wife of Morton Card, a 
daughter.

Windsor, April 27, 
daughter.

Halifax, May 1, to the wife of Michael Foley, a 
daughter.

Amherst, May 2, to the wife of A. P. McKinnon, a 
daughter.

St. John, May 1 
daughter.
John, May 
daughter.

Yarmouth, April 29, to the 
daughter.

Amherst, May 1, 
a daughter.

Parrsboro, April 30, to the wile of 
a daughter.
tcodiac, N. B., April 29, to 
Thompson, a son. 
ning, N. 8., April 27, to the wife of 
Crowell, a daughter.

partiel 
I had figured : learning in return that it 
was more than probable that my companion 
was Де missing heir ot Де Earl of Cheshunt. 
tor whom fruitless search had been made 
for years.

“My daughter’s husband was his eldest 
son,” explained Mr. Fleming, “and shortly 
after their visit Haydock he was killed by a 
fall from his horse. She never rallied from 
the shock, and before she expired we gath
ered little from her save the facts ot the mar
riage and the birth of the child. And I owe it 
to Mr. Telford, in whom my son-in-law 
had partly confided, that -the marriage 

ificate was forthcoming.
•‘From first to last however, the old earl 

ptical ot the boy’s existance ; and all 
my efforts to trace the woman to whom mv 
grandson had been commited were unavail
ing untill quite recently, when I discovered 
that she was dead, and that the lad had 
emigrated. Notwithstanding this,” he said, 
“I have defended the title ; and the case, 
which his cousin is resolved to tight to the 
bitter end, comes on again to-morrow.”

Owing to a slight misunderstanding as 
to the hour the court met George and I 
arrived late, and seats alloted to th 
eral public were temporarily assigned to

10.26
10.26

Central Southampton,

8t. John, May 6, of pneumonia, George B. Jenkins, 

Port_Hswkeebury,

wife of
19 Л0 
22 DOC. B., May 5, Annie McVcan,v

son of Edwin andto the wife of J. A. B. Shaw, a April 29, William Thompson, TaRe Tlx©Black River, N. 8-, 
50.

West
* :! brain, Ann, wife of

it Branch, N. S., April 25, Mrs. Mary Morrison, 
60.

N. B., April 22, John Nobles,
hter of Rev.

Newburg Junction,
73.

Halifax, May 5, Ann, wife of late John Rutledge, 
57.

Halifax, May 0, Maggie, wife of James Timmins, 
27.

Amherst, May 5, Mary Ellen, wife of Edgar Mason, 

Reginald and Mary

Economy, N. 8., April 27, Harold Page, son of J.
8. and B. Graham, 11 months.

Halifax, May 2, Dorothy, daughter of John and 
Harriet Barnstead, 10 months.

І ; 6, to the wife of John W. Van wart, a 

9, to the wife of J. Fred Evans, a 

wife of Edgar Hilton, a

St.
it Baccaro, April 21 ,^of Inflammation of lungs.Wee

North Sydney, C. B.. April 27, of brai 
David, son of Robert and Mary Cox, 7. 

Indiantown, Northumberland Co.. April 28, 
daughter of T. and Annie Anderson, 13. 

Quispamsis, May 9, Agnes Christina, daugb 
George and Ellen Gallagher, 21 months.

to the wife of Edward Anderson,

WORLD’S COLUMBIANHalifax, May 8, Joseph, son of 
Gaul.

Halifax, May 6, Joseph,

Kentville, April 21, Minnie,
Thomas.

Halifax, May 
Sullivan.

North Kingston, N. 6., April 29, Isaac Joseph

Alfred Nicholls,

І І son of Reginald and Mary 

daughter of Jate John 

7, Catherine, wife of late Philip

1
the wife of W. A.

Rev. Edwin

to the wife of Hon.North Sydney, C. B., April 28,
G. H. Murray a son.

Vernon River, P. E. I., April 24, to the wife of Dr. 
Collins, a daughter.

Halfway River, N.8., April 29, to the wife of Hugh 
Hannah, a daughter.

Kembt Shore, N. 8., April 25, to the wife of Rev. 
W. MacLeod, of West Cape, P. E. 1., a 
daughter.

ext CHICAGO.I ♦ Excursion tickets wUI be on sale commencing 
April 25th, good for 30 days from date sold apd 
for stop over at points In Canada or at D^—S* 
Mich. Rate from St. John and all points on*,. -J 
lantic DivisionA PUZZLE PICTURE.і

“The late earl was pre-eminently a just 
credible, it his were a 

righteous cause, that the young man pas
sing under the name ot George Capel 
would have been permitted to languish in 
obscurity from childhood?” asked a mono
tonous voice to which we were forced to 
listen. “1b it not singular, too, that now 
that his supposed claims have been publicly 
urged, that he himself should be undiscov- 
erable? Weeks have already been wasted 
in vain inquiries, and the request of my 
learned friend lor further grace is unreason
able, and were it granted would be a 
grievous injustice to my client.”

і • Unamicr that mav he.” (іві

MARRIED. It Big Gifts For Little Trouble. S30.00 each.man. Is it a
St. John, by Rev. G. W. Clarke, John H. Flemming 

to Maggie Logan.
St.John, by Rev. G. W. Clarke, Andrew Fox to 

|. Bertha tflcK
Tangier, May 2, by Rev. E. H. Ball, Maik Jennings 

to Margaret llilchey.
St. John, Mav 1, by Rev. Dr. Macrae, Henry Nixon 

to Gertrude McAleer.
Mill Village N. B*.,April 25, by 8.R. Ackman, Wm. 

Wynott to Jane Oicle.
Windsor, May 6, by Rev. E. B. Moore, Geo. W. 

tirison to Jaue Gibson.
Clarendon, Mav 8. by Rev. W. Wats, James 

Blawn to Mary Easton.
Windsor, May 4, by Rev. Jos. 8. Coffin, William 

Aker to Laura Blenkhorn.
Andover, Mav 1, by Rev. C. ^

O'Niel to Clara M. Ireland.
Woodstock, May 1, by the Rev. J. N. Barnes, Miles 

Flanders to Hattie Nevers.
St. Stephen, May 2, by Bev. W. C. Goncher, Robert 

McNinch to Emily Hastsy.
Halifax, May 9, by Roy.G.

King to Wllla L. Zwicker.
Par

Further^partlculars, time tables Ac., at Ticket 
Office, Cbnbbs' Corner or at Station.

€. E. McfllERBON, 
Asa’t Gea'l Pass. Ageut, 

St. John, N. B.

D. McNICOLL, 
Gea'l Pass. Agent, 

MOHTBEAL.І
I

STEAMERS.

tt8 STEAMER

I CLIFTON8r|
•However that may be,” George said m 

clear manly tones, rising, “I beg leave to 
our assertion, sir, that George 

Here he stands ;

Henderson, Thomas will leave her wharf at Indiantown,!iil‘♦
♦

contradict your assertio:
Capel is undiscoverable. uem u 
and had it not been lor that pere 
pointing toTa sleek-headed faultlessly-dress
ed individual who, at sound ot bis voice, bad 
started to bin feet, “whom I have "earned 
to-day for the first time is my corn n, and 
who persuaded me to embark for America 
while our grandfather lay d) ing, furnishing 
me with funds for the voyage, the delay to 
which you so pathetically allude might 
have been avoided.”

To hie utter discomfiture we bad swoop
ed down upon the enemy unawares, and 
everybody in court was taken by surprise. 
But recovering himself the judge command
ed silence. Nevertheless, George’s state
ment had corroborated evidence of humble 
f riends of his previously tendered .

And when, after some technicalities, I 
had been heard, my last letter to Messrs. 
Telford read, and the little instrument 
which George’s father had designed, and 
which had done its worx so effectually, 
produced and identified by the maker, 
whose attendance had meanwhile been и-

Monday, Jeinesiay and Saturday• - ■ ' ^___.. . tJ
man's fancy lightly turns toJJ

FIND THE YOUN3 MAN.

!
afternoons at 4^o’clock for Chapel Grove, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Reed's Point, Murphy's Landing, Hampton 
and other pointe on the river. Will leave Hampton 
Wharf the same days at 5DO a. m. for St. John and 
Intervening points.

the youngthe Spring 
hte of love.

In

$ ? H. Haslera, Andrew

udiee, N. 8., April20, by Rev. J. B. GUes, S. 
Kagleeon to Maud Durling.

Bridgetown, April 29, by Rev. F 
Mitchell to Annina Sabeans.

Falmouth, N. 8., Mav 1, by В 
Rupert Gray to Minnie Gola.

Tangier, May 2, by Rev. E. A. Ball, Robert 
Jennings to Mary McPherson.

Fox Creek, N. B., May 1, by Re 
P. A. Le Blanc to Jane Gould.

Pnriccille N.B., M.y 1, by Rct. I 
Thomas Humphrey to Ida Parlee.

Halifax, May 4, by Rev. Dr. Murphy, Captain 
George Harttry to Mary Ahearn.

Enfield, N. 8„ May 4, by Rev. A.
Albert Kantvile, to Jane Qolgley.

J"1' C‘Pt'
Cenireville, N. 8.. April», by Bey. P. U. Young, 

Walter F. Howard to Odessa Young.

Р“\Ж- ПіійМ

person who can find the 
portation to the

ІЙГт*»іКІ-5»а£in той'КЙЇK
ISMJ? esrs ІЇЇКТtïe'Sue. то «be, I
X neet ИП from fte lajt; "Jb fg tÆont the Picture Partie end make, , „ ,

SnJ **

(22) LAMES’ НО*Е MONTHLY,
192 King SL West, Toronto, Can

I R. G. EARLE, Captain.
' . M. Young, Norris INTERNATIONAL S.S. CO.

TAroo Tripe a Week,

For Boston.
HN AND AFTER APRIL 
VF 17th, and until farther 
notice, the steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John 
for Bastport, Portland and 
Boston every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning at 7D6 stan
dard.

Rev. Jos. Murray,u
%

v. D. F. Legfcr, 

Henry Little, іI
У

P. Desmond,

I Bos-

f° JW^Or^Wе2ве*0»у*гЦІ Ike Непе* wUIuefeoil

‘’connection, mede at Bnntpert with.«.amer forSt. 
Andrew», Celeb end 8t. Stephen.
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